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Text:—Jestu salth unto them, My moat. 1s to do the will 
of him that sent me, and to finish his work.—John Ir, 34.

Whatever conclusions wo may draw from Scripture 
concerning tbe nature of Christ, there can bo no dif- 
forence of opinion as to the purpose for which he came 
into tho world. He himself declares that purpose in 
numerous instances. He declares it in the text, and 
he asserts tho same thing again and again in this very 
gospel of John. "I seek not mine own will.” he says, 
“but tho will of the Father which hath sent me.” "I 
camo down from heaven, not to do mine own will, but 
tho will of him that sent me.” “My doctrine is not 
mine, but his that sent me.” “If ye keep my com
mandments. ye shall abide in my love; even as 1 have 
kept my Father’s commandments, and abide in his 
love." Everywhere he presents himself in this atti
tude of service. Continually he speaks of himself as 
ono sent by another—as doing and having done the 
will of God. So devoted is he to this service, so as
similated and congenial is it to his inmost being, that 
it supplies the place of all things else. When, in the 
Se before us, his anxious disciples urge him to 
. e of food, he replies: "I have meat to eat that 
ye know not of;” and tells them what that mentis. 
In that prayer at his last communion with his dis
ciples, just before his death, under the shadow of his 
own cross—needing no other joy, needing no other 
consolation—he exclaims: “I have glorified thee on the 
earth; 1 have finished the work which thou gavest me 
to do." And yet again, in that lonely hour of agony, 
in the darkness of Gethsemane, conscious not only of 
the nature of his mission, but of the personal sulfering 
and sacrifice required of himself, he cries out: "Never
theless, not my will, but thine, be done!”

Now, in this characteristic alone, let mo say, there 
is that which separates Jesus from all others who have 
appeared upon the earth claiming the office of teacher 
or prophet. There is here something peculiar in 
Christ. He does not stand merely os a teacher and 
prophet, but as one especially sent to work out and 
exhibit tbo divine will upon earth. From all others, 
he stands forth distinct, as having, in a peculiar sense, 
a divine purpose to fulfill, a divine work to do; as 
representing, I repeat, and performing God's own 
will. No other being who has ever appeared upon 
earth could say. in the peculiar sense in which he said 
it. "Mwineat is to do the will of him that sent me, 
and toMmish his work.”

And yet there is a sense in which every man should 
do and say this; a sense illustrated and rendered sig
nificant by Christ’s life and action; a sense which ex
plains the real purpose and the true end of every 
human life. And this is the special point which 1 
wish to urge In the present discourse. I shall endeavor 
to convince you that the essential excellence of every 
man’s life—all real liberty, power, happiness—arc at
tained in proportion as we find that It is our meat to 
do the divine will. Christ represented, Christ inter
preted God’s will, not only by what lie taught, but by 
what he did, And this, I repeat, is what wo all 
should do, whatever our light or condition in the 
world. And this we accomplish. I may say in one 
word, simply by submitting to God’s will, whether in 
endurance or in action, whether we suffer or achieve, 
for in either case we thus represent nnd interpret that 
will. And for this conclusion, I really want no other 
argument than the fact that Christ is our example, 
aud that ho is to set before us, not only to love and 
to revere, but to follow and to imitate. He is the 
highest, the only perfect ideal of human life, and, 
therefore, in proportion as we approach and assimilate 
that ideal, of course we approach and assimilate his 
moral attitude of obedience to. and harmony with, the 
will of him who sent him. In that proportion we find 
tho substance and end of life, to which all things else 
aro means; and it becomes our meat to do that will. 
But, as it may prove profitable for us to meditate still 
further upon this truth, I ask you to consider its 
grounds .in reason, and some of Its practical results.

In the first place, then, let me direct your attention 
to the analogy of nature. It is a very familiar propo
sition to utter, but it is a very great truth to realize, 
that tho material world, in all its forms and motions, 
is an expression of tho divine will. Wo do not know 
how near we get to God. when we touch the smallest 
grass-blade by the roadside, or look upon the pebble 
scarred by the records of a million years, or look up 
into the immensity of night, or wander abroad amid 
tho draperies of the morning—wherever we touch tills 
living world of nature. I say, we are not apt to realize 
how near and substantially it brings us to tho very 
life, and personality, and will of God. It is a great 
thing to realize it as well as to see it. The natural 
world is nnexpression of the divine will, and especially 
Is it an-expression of that will in its order, in its har
mony. in its steadfast regularity.

Now, the crude, half-cultivated mind, recognizes 
the divine only in the unusual and the anomalous. 
When there comes an earthquake, tho ignorant man 
says there is a God; or in a comet he traces the pecu
liar action of the divine hand, and a special warning 
and portent of somo great event to take place; and if 
anything is inexplicable, If it happens to puzzle his 
knowlege for the time being—if it happens to be some
thing that he cannot refer to a familiar cause—then he 
infers, of course, that that is spiritual. There aro a 
great many people who. the moment a thing becomes 
mysterious, and they cannot explain it, call it spiritual; 
but in that which is regular, that which is steady, and 
that which is orderly—they see no God there. I like 
the spirituality that recognizes God everywhere; not 
in unusual and strange things, but in all things. And 
1 think the true position is. and will be, in order, 
especially, and in regularity—In the familiar coming 
forth of the host of heaven; in the steady unfolding of 
the seasons; in the dropping rain; in the shifting 
clouds; in the flowing sunshine; in the circulation of 
the waters—in all these things, especially to recognize 
a divine Intelligence and presence, and to feel, as the 
grandest scientific minds do feel, that in every fact, 
And in every phenomenon of nature, as it stands, they 
witness, and, so to speak, handle the very thought of 
Almighty God, '
. This being the case. then. I repeat, we find in nature 
an expression of the divine will, and a perfect fulfill
ment, in its sphere, of tho divine purpose: nnd man, in 
the study of tlio material world, becomes, as Bacon 
calls him, “a servant and interpreter of nature;” and 
if a servant and interpreter through nature, of course, 
so far he is a servant and interpreter of the divine will. 
This, then, is a characteristic of nature; this Is its pe
culiarity, that it is an expression, and manifestation, 
and accomplishment of tho will of God.

Now, my friends; il this is the case, then surely we 
may reasonably Infer that'the prime characteristic of 
all God’s works will be obedience to his law, and ful
fillment of his will; wo should infer that in so far as 
any other kind of works, any othor creations of God 
Almighty fulfill tho purpose which he designed, just 
in so far they would come to fulfill his will also; 
because he would not establish in ono department of 
his government a law that would not apply in any 
other department; because all law Is substantially one, 
all truth is one; and if it is good that God’s will bo 
fulfilled amid the wheels, and springs, and movements 
of nature, it is in the highest, sense good that God’s 
will bo fulfilled in tho department.of mind, amid the 
faculties, tbe emotions, tho spiritual life of man.

Therefore we may conclude that tho nofmal state of 
man—the most perfect state of man—wduld bo pre- 
cisoly the same regularity, the name order, tho same 
accomplishment of the divine will, as that which,wo 
find in nature, precisely the same in result, but very 
different In the processes. And this marks the dlstino 
tlon between the world of mind and tho world of 
matter. Whatever is discordant in the universe about 
us, is the discord of tho human mind, tho discord of 
the human soul, tho incongruity of tho moral nature of 
man.

And that this should bo so, is tho direct and ne
cessary consequence from tho very nature of man, as 
God designed it. Man, sent Here to fulfill God's law, 
and to do God’s will, cannot fulfill it, do it in the way 
nature does, because man has within him a grander 
power than nature—the power of voluntary choice— 
tho power of free submission—the mysterious, awful, 
yet noble power of doing right or doing wrong. The 
glory of the two worlds is different, The glory of 
matter is its necessity, Its limitation. The planet run
ning in a defined orbit, each atom gravitating, by a 
necessary law. to its kindred atom—that is the glory 
of nature. The glory of mind is its freedom, its limit
less possibility, its power of voluntary choice. The 
glory of nature Is that it is a machine, and every part 
of it may be made into a machine, so that it will serve 
just the end which you wish it to serve, blindly, but 
surely. You can impress upon it your purpose, and it 
will carry it out. That is the glory of it; in that con- 
sifts its utility to man. He depends upon this stead
fastness to certain laws; he knows that, such things 
being done, such things will follow by an inevitable 
necessity.

But the glory of mind Is precisely the opposite to 
that—that it is not a machine, that you cannot de
termine beforehand what end it will pursue, and 
what work it will undertake. Therefore. I say. al
though the result ut which God aims, so to speak, in 
the two branches of his universe, is the same—that 
is. the perfect fulfillment of his will—the processes are 
different. Nature, blindly, instantly submissive, with
out thought, fulfills his will; man. acting upon his 
own freedom, starting from Ihe ground of his own 
voluntary choice, does not fulfill his will, or only ful
fills it as he surrenders to it by voluntary choice. Yet 
here is the point. The great end. I say. in creation— 
tlie great end of human life—is the same as Hie great 
end manifested in the natural world; to fulfill, to 
accomplish, to do the will of God; and Christ, in his 
own life, illustrated the chief end of man.

But 1 observe, in the second place, that all real ex
cellence. all blessedness of human life. Is in doing tho 
will of God. It is not only the purpose and end for 
which God has assigned us. but. 1 say. all real excel
lence. and all essential blessedness of human life.consists 
In doing the will of God. Tho highest and host estate 
of the human soul—the estate which God himself 
appoints for us—is submission to the will of God. 
And here, my friends, is the only true liberty; here is 
the core, the essence of all liberty, individual, social, 
political, or in whatever form it may be expressed; its 
core and essence Is in submission of the individual soul 
to the will of God.

There are two kinds of liberty ip this world—if we 
must not rather call tho one kind anarchy. Instead of 
liberty. There is the conceit of freedom from all re
straint. Some call that liberty: “ as few laws as pos
sible,” say they. We find large organizations and 
bodies of men who enunciate as a distinctive propo
sition that that community is best off that is the least 
governed—ns though there were something in govern
ment itself that is evil and tyrannical; not stating the 
proposition that existing governments are tyrannical, 
but assuming the fact that government itself is neces
sarily so. Their idea of liberty, if you take It to its 
logical conclusion, is a state of perfect license—liberty 
to go where you may. to do what you choose, to be 
what you please. Now, this Is not true liberty. If it 
were, then you see at once that thoso things to which 
we attribute the poverty of life, those things which wo 
look upon as base and mean in many respects, would 
be nobler than those which we look upon as sacred 
and good. If this were the truo definition of liberty, 
the idle man would bo nobler than tho industrious 
man, because he has more liberty. He can go where 
he will, while the industrious man is fettered by cer
tain limitations, has certain works that he is bound to 
do, certain duties that he must perform. He acknowl
edges an imperative law. quickening him to industry, 
and continuing him in his work; wlillo the idle man 
acknowledges no such thing. So, then, the idle man 
has the most liberty; but is ho. therefore, the more 
noble? The animal has moro liberty according to that 
definition—he runs whero he will on the wild hills, 
follows his instincts, and does as he pleases; but is he 
nobler than man, who obeys tho dictates of conscience 
and the laws of society, and who feels that he is 
hemmed in by imperious and eternal restraints ? Is 
not man, in this very limitation upon wild, reckless 
liberty—a limitation which ho voluntarily obeys—a 
nobler creature than the animal that runs whore he 
chooses?

. You see. then, that this definition of liberty, which 
means being above all law and beyond all restraint, is 
not the definition of truo liberty. The noblest kind of 
liberty is that which consists in submission to law, 
just as the noblest expression of God in nature is by 
tho submission to the divine law; only these laws are 
to bo laws of our highest good, laws of our essential 
welfare. And here comes in tho true conception of 
liberty. True liberty consists not in cutting loose 
from all things and running where we will; but in 
freedom to choose tho highest, in freedom to do the 
best. It consists in freedom to have a law, not in free
dom to violate all law. And here is the essential evil 
of all despotisms and of all oppressions on the face of 
the earth. More insulting to God and man than the 
wreathed fetter or tho smiting scourge is the inter
ference of one man with another's free power to choose 
the highest, to do the best, to bo in the noblest sense a 
man. Whatever thwarts this is despotism, is the very 
malignancy nnd death-spirit of despotism. Whatever 
puts a man in a condition whore he must violate con
science, where he cannot develop conscience, where he 
cannot acquire truth, or where ho cannot give freo 
diffusion to it—whatever puts a man in such a con
dition that in his noblest faculties und being he can 
not bo and become a man—that is tho darkest kind of 
despotism; and whatever delivers him from this Is a 
freedom worth striving for, worth suffering for. What
ever breaks the bondage that makes man a brute in 
spirit, that leads him to violate conscience in any rela
tion of life, that shuts him out from the word of God, 
that gives him no liberty to uso law, no freo thought 
or expression of his own opinion, that is depotism to be 
struggled against, and the deliverance that comes out 
of it is a freedom to bo sacrificed for nnd suffered for. 
Not to gain broad lands as a mere material possession, 
not merely to acquire certain facilities of civilization, 
is tho real object of liberty; these are but symbols of 
true liberty. Oh. blooding Italy, trampled Italy, 
cheated Italy, abused Italy, little will it avail thee to 
rise up from the pressure of one despotism if thou art 
bowed down by tho burden of another; little will it 
avail thee, if In thyself thou becomest merely an ex
pression of material civilization, of merely hurqan and 
worldly grandeur and good, unless tho liberty thou 
gainest give freedom to the soul, to the individual 
heart and conscience—freedom to know and love God 
—freedom to do and to serve that which is right and 
good. Bettor let all thy efforts for liberty cease; bet
tor lot thy inspired patriots sleep in the tombs of tho 
mighty dead that are springing upon thy soil; better 
let them bo trampled down forever, than seek for that 
spurious kind of liberty which is based on merely ma
terial or worldly grandeur I For it is a little thing to 
pass from the despotism of human authority ovor to 
that of our.own passions, lusts and false conceits.

' All true views of liberty embrace tho perception of 
this distinction—a distinction between human, and

divine authority. It is not a deliverance from all 
authority. Man, in the idea of truo liberty, throws off 
unlawful masters, not that he may have none, but that 
he may serve his rightful master—God; because God is 
the only being that can claim tho service of his heart, 
the only being that can claim to own him, to direct 
him in the freest and most essential life of his nature. 
I repeat, therefore, true liberty does not embrace the 
idea of getting rid of nil masters and all authority, 
only of false and deceptive masters. Priests and des
pots have been cunning enough to see this, and hence 
they have always assumed divine authority. “James, 
by the grace of God, king I” . The Popo as the oracle 
and utterance of God always I Thoy have never dared 
to stand up in their human and natural relations alone, 
but have always claimed to control men by authority 
of tho Almighty; and hence they have assumed to bo 
vicegerents und ambassadors of God, And when this 
assumption has arisen to its most outrageous point, 
and pressed too hardly upon tho welfare of men. man 
has always been led, in the providence of God, to 
think that there was somo final bar of appeal. No 
doubt there are somo nations or communities that are 
not fitted for civil freedom, but such nations or com
munition never struggle for freedom. You may be 
sure, whenever there is great yearning for frcedoni_in a 
community, God has inspired that emotion—just as 
sure as that he breathed it in tho soul of John Han
cock and Samuel Adams. Whenever you see a great 
people struggling for liberty, whether it be civil or 
religious, do not say that they are not fit for liberty. 
God has given them the instinct nnd perception that 
they are fit for liberty, and there comes a time when 
they dispute this divine claim of ihe priests and des
pots, and rise up and soy: “God is our authority, God 
is our master, and not you who have abused his name 
by trampling upon those he loves and cares for.”

Hence, in this point of view, Christianity will be 
found to be the most revolutionary of all systems in 
the world, because it insists upon the rights of man. 
No, it goes deeper than that; Paine wrote upon the 
rights of man—that is not tho thing—it is the juries of 
man; they are deeper than his rights. Man should be 
free in this sense: not because It is right to be free, 
but because it Is life duty to bo freo—his duty to rise to 
that elevation in bis nature by which he can follow the 
free resolves of conscience, nnd serve God in opposition 
to all that would hinder him from doing the will of 
God.

And here is the foundation of that doctrine of indi
vidualism concerning which so many are so eloquent 
and earnest in our day. While it is true on the one 
hand that all genuine liberty, individual and social, 
springs out of Christianity in its demand for the free
dom of the soul; on the othor hand, remember that 
Christianity, in its deepest and most comprehensive 
sense, is not a system of liberty that implies freedom 
from all restraint. In the nublimest sense of the term 
it is a code of law—not formal law, not ritual law, 
against which tho Apostle Paul was speaking when b,e 
said, “We are delivered from.the law." Christianity 
is no such code, but a code of spiritual law. I have 
endeavored to unfold it to you, from time to timo, in 
the beatitudes. Those beatitudes are all laws, and 
Christianity is a system of Just such spiritual laws as 
those. “Blessed aro the merciful, for they shall obtain 
mercy.” “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God.” The only blessings that Christ pronounced 
are based upon obedience to those deep spiritual laws.

Moreover, tho ideal of Christianity is not in laws 
obeyed, but in laws fulfilled, accomplished, carried 
out. We not only obey the law. but it becomes a part 
of us. It is our moat to do it, beciluse it is the will of 
God, Therefore Christianity does not place man, 
strictly speaking, in opposition to law. It certainly 
does not put him in a condition to violate law; but it 
places him at the centre of all law, at the core of all 
law, at the sanction-root, so to speak, of all law. So 
the Christian, rising into the true liberty of tho son of 
God by his adherence to the law of God. does not rise 
in opposition to good human laws; for if he is in har
mony with God's law, he will not lie in opposition to 
them; but he is In that condition whore he himself is 
in no need of such laws. The Christian does not need 
human laws; ho knows that they are good in their 
places, that they are good for those that need them— 
for the profane, for the vile, for tho cruel, for the 
criminal. We want laws for them; but what docs a 
man need of a law against murder, who has Christ's 
heart in his bosom; or a law against theft, who loves 
his neighbor as himself? The moment he rises to that 
height of sublime obedience to God's law, he feels that 
he is not in opposition to man’s laws, but that he is 
above them and docs not need them; that he Is at the 
centre, at the core of them, and has something better 
than human enactments.

This is thj ""neral and comprehensive idea of truth 
in its necessary qualifications: that man’s highest 
estate is not liberty, but law—that is God's law—ad
herence and submission to the divine law. The highest 
estate of a nation is not liberty in the sense of no re
straint and no possibilty. Whatever that nation may 
be, whatever its power, whatever Its splendor, if it 
has merely struck off the bands of human authority, to 
follow the devices of its own lust and passion, it is in 
the downward career. There is but ono law binding 
upon a nation, and that is the source and centre of all 
others. Repudiate that, and you strike at the core of 
all laws. That is the sum of all. Men sneer at it as 
the "higher law;” the higher law is the foundation of 
nil good laws. If a nation does not acknowledge God 
as governor and controller, it breaks the sanction for 
every individual heart, and it only rules by the force 
of material restraint. There is no safety nor hope in 
the nation that says. “We have nothing to do with 
tho higher law; we have thrown off human authority, 
we throw off divine authority.” That nation is naked 
and exposed, rotten nt its core, and bound to destruc
tion. And yet, while it is true that in submission to 
law do we reach the highest estate of man, it is also 
true that here is tho largest liberty—freedom to be, 
freedom to do the noblest and the best. That is the 
consequence of submission to God’s will; it is in per
fect harmony with it. Freedom to bo tho best and to 
do the best—that is true liberty, while it is the expres
sion and realization of the highest law.

I observe again, that, as in human life here upon the 
earth tho only essential liberty is in doing the divine 
will, so also in this is the noblest work, in this is the 
only genuine success anywhere. Man is living untruly; 
man does basely when he lives and does for himself 
alone; that is, If ho acts from tho mere dictates of his 
own self-will, he fills a base position. The true and 
noblo thing in all life, and in every department of 
action, is do God's will—to do it in truth, in justice, 
in love, in whatever form it may lie required or ex
pressed; in all we do, to serve something higher than 
self, to do something better than self. That is tho 
main point; carry it out everywhere, in every depart
ment of life; remember it in all you do. Serve some
thing higher than yourself, do something bettor than 
yourself, and you have reached tho great end of life.

That is the case with all noblo art. The artist who 
really achieves tho great end of hie pursuit, who really 
gives power and success to his work, does it when ho 
serves something higher than his own conceit, when 
ho serves tho everlasting truth and beauty of God, 
when in the glowing canvas and almost breathing 
statue ho transfers the life and beixuty of nature; but 
tho moment he begins to follow his own conceit, his 
own idea of what looks pretty and beautiful, that mo
ment art becomes artificial, that moment it becomes 
mean and base. He is only noblo and successful os his 
art is not the mere mirror, but tho interpretation and 
expression of the truth and beauty of nature.

It is so in all intellectual work. In writing or in 
speaking, the moment a man begins to follow what ho 
thinks is clever and pretty—what looks well or sounds 
well—that moment we feel that all is wooden and hol
low. The language may bo glittering and tho i jeas 
splendid, but they fall dead. Some rude son of the

wilderness, who is hardly able to read his English Bi
ble, but who feels the great truth of God’s love and 
Christ's salvation, comes into the pulpit, and preaches 
that law that shines in Jets of light through him, and 
the congregation feel Its power, and are swayed by it; 
and why? Because he is only tho medium through 
which truth comes. But tho moment ho becomes ar
tistic, and thinks ho will admit truth in lights and 
shadows, that moment it is blank and cold. It may 
be scholastic, it may bo classic and beautiful, but it is 
dead. The truth serves something higher than you 
and me, coming through us. That is the condition of 
all noble art, and all tho power of art. And so is it in 
all business of life, in all action. Let a man, for in
stance, instead of serving rectitude and God’s law, 
set up the idea that ho is to serve himself in business. 
That is the idea, I suppose, that most people do set up 
—to make money, to gain it in any way. at whatever 
cost of principle, of honor, of love. Well, ho gets 
gain—and what does he get with it? The praise of the 
world. I think it is one of the most fearful tokens of 
our time, that we are disposed to praise success, no 
matter where it comes. The successful man is a hero, 
whether he makes money, or steals an island; no mat
ter what he does, if he is successful, glory to tho man I 
That is the tendency of the time—to praise success. 
Only soo what it does; take it up in the simple matter 
of business; sec how much evil is wrought by it there. 
A man conceives that his only chance, perhaps, of get
ting a name and a standing in society, is to make 
money; he finds that it makes comparatively little dif- 
fercnce how he gets it, provided he is successful. He 
is praised for his success, no matter in what way it is 
achieved. Is it not a deplorable state of things, when 
tho people sanction so much evil and fraud in busi
ness? Do you think If the dishonest men of our day 
were branded with dishonesty, they would dare thus 
to sacrifice principle and honor for this fttwning re
spectability? For, though mon may forget that God 
sees them, they will have some regard for what their 
fellow-men think and say. Do you not see that you 
encourage the root of this evil when you moke success 
the great criterion of a man's position in society and 
in the world—success, no matter whether achieved 
rightfully or wrongfully? Men do not stop to put the 
question whether a thing is sinful, whether truth is 
promoted, whether God's eternal justice is served by 
what they do. It is enough for them to reach their 
point, to attain their end, regardless of the means.

Look at the moral looseness that grows out of it, Is 
there any real blessedness, any real power in life, when 
a mon is serving his own ends, rather than God's re
quirements? Ohno. And yet the divine truth teach
es that the only success is in doing God’s will. Oh 
man, with strong and alluring temptations around 
you, hold on to integrity, hold on to purity, hold on 
to the sanctions of conscience—do God’s will. You 
may be poor, you may lie scorned, you may break, you 
may fall, you may be disappointed in this world; but 
you are a hero, and something of the dew that distils 
from the Immortal palms in heaven drops upon your 
forehead, though you lowly live and poorly die. For 
in this case a man has set up the noble end of serving 
God. and in that case ho has set up the mean end of 
only serving that which temporarily gratifies and ele
vates him. In one case his meat and drink is in doing 
the work that God has assigned him; in the other the 
work Is dono for the meat and drink merely. One is 
noblo; the other is base.

Oh. be assured, my friends, all real power, all real 
success, is in doing God's will, with any faculty, with 
any power, with any opportunity we may have, in any 
condition, in any circumstances—doing God's will 
alone. How do you evoke and apply the power of any 
piece of mechanism? The answer is a truism. By 
putting it to the use for which it wps designed by the 
maker of it.

Now a man. In the Ignorance and vanity of hid own 
conceit, says, "I can make something more or some
thing diffbrent out of this machine than it was designed 
for.” He touches some wrong spring, puts something 
out of gear, and confusion ensues. So. you see, 
in a piece of mechanism, that if a man, instead of fol
lowing out tho design of the machine, undertakes to 
make some contrivance and conceit of his own out of 
it. just so sure ho mokes a miserable failure. And is it 
not so in all life—so in regard to soul and body, swin 
regard to every spiritual privilege ip life? Put all 
things to the use for which God designed them, and 
then you do God’s will. Lot all the work you do. be 
it driving a nail, selling a piece of goods, pleading at 
the bar, painting on the canvas, utterance in the pulpit, 
let all the work you do be an interpretation of God’s 
will, lost all your actions be an expression of his will. 
That is the rule of life. How is it with the drunkard ? 
Ho has got his liberty, he does as he pleases; look at 
him. He has dared to insult this body, which is the 
temple of tho Holy Ghost; ho has dared to debase this 
soul, which God breathed into him. to be an immortal 
aspiring power; ho follows the impulses of his own 
lusts. Look at that kind of liberty. It is the follow
ing of our own conceit, and not the requirements of 
God’s laws. So with the self-indulgent, the selfish 
man. God made man to be a diffusive mechanism of 
lovo to others, to carry like n conduit his gifts and 
blessings to nil around him. The selfish man has shut 
them all up in himself: he brings all the goodyofjlfe 
to flow in upon himself; he condenses it upon himself, 
instead of diffusing it among others. Look what a 
poor, slimy, dead thing that man is in the world, be
cause he follows the conceit of his own will, rather 
than the purpose and use for which God designed him 1

When we do his will, and not our own, then, rightly, 
harmoniously using onr gifts and powers, we of course 
strengthen those powers. This is power—to put our 
faculties to the use for which God designed them—to 
devote our bodies and our souls to tho purpose for 
which he made them. Here is power, here is joy, here 
is victory, here is peace. Is it not an exceedingly 
blessed thing when a man lias come into this condi
tion—that is, recognizing tho will of God and living 
in submission to it, experiencing no pang from his 
success, looking upon what he mny hove gained as 
having been obtained honorably, and feeling that there 
is no rust of fraud upon it. no blood of violence, no 
sweat of unrequited toil, no trace of woman’s anguish? 
Such a man can say, “God has permitted me to bo 
successful in life: I havo endeavored, according to my 
circumstances and ability, to live up to his law; he has 
rewarded me for it, and to him be the praise.” And, 
also, in sorrow, It is a blessed thing to bo ablo to say, 
“God has poured sorrow upon me; trial and disaster 
have overtaken me; dark clouds aro round about me; 
but I tun obedient to his will, for I know it is a good 
will: I know he loves me, cares for me, and has in 
store for mo something higher and better. Sorrow 
may flow in upon me, grief may settle upon me, but I 
will submit, 1 will bow down to it, remembering the 
sorrow of one greater than I, who prayed that the cup 
might pass from him, but, nevertheless, that God’s 
will and not his should bo done: remembering him who 
said, • My meat’is-to do the will of him that sent me.' ” 
Is there not all power, all success in life, in that sub
mission to the divine will ?

Observe, however, one important fact. This doing 
God’s will is free service; it is voluntary action; it is 
chosen and rejoiced in; it is not constraint; bo who 
acts from restraint is not doing God’s will. Because, 
you must know, you need not do God’s will. You can 
sin if you have a mind to; you can live basely, foolish
ly, selfishly, if you please, because God calls upon you 
to do his will with your own free choice. Remember 
tho words Christ uses—"It is my meat to do the will of 
him that sent me.” He who does God’s will by con
straint, does nbt find it his meat to do so; it is his 
fetter, it is his bond. it is his scourge. But the true 
soul finds it his meat.

Oh. what a doing of God’s will, professedly, there is 
in tho World I What a galley slave, tread-mill religion 
there is I Men doing God’s will with fetters around
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^e gestnufion of “(Me (O'
BY CHARUS A. SETXOUB.

“ Castle Eden ” was the beautifully poetic name 
of a spacious mansion house or villa, built during 
tho years 1840 and ’41, by a wealthy gentleman of 
Louisiana who, at the earnest entreaties of his wife, 
a brilliant New Orleans belle, consented to sell his 
extensive plantations at the South and find a home 
among the romantic hills of Western Massachusetts.

Louis Dernier, the original proprietor of “ Castle 
Edon,” was tho last surviving member of a noble 
and aristocratic French family—whose ancestors 
had been among the early settlers of Louisiana—but' 
who, in connection with their Urge property, were 
unfortunately joint heirs to a kind of constitutional 
insanity, which for four or five generations past had 
been, alas ! tho scourge of the Dorniers.

Adele Dornier, or Madame Dernier, as she was 
respectfully called by her inferiors, was the second 
cousin of hor husband, whom she married against 
tho strong opposition of her numerous friends who 
predicted for the handsome and accomplished heiress, 
Adele Lo Clair, the sad and melancholy fate of a 
suicide’s wife.

Of five brothers and three sisters who had grown 
up from childhood to maturity, Louie Dernier was 
noir the only living representative, all the others 
having met death, either by their own hands or been 
tho miserable victims of a deep-seated and consum
ing melancholy—a thing more horrible to contemp
late than sudden dissolution. With a knowledge of 
the above-mentioned fact the reader will clearly see 
that the alarm exhibited by the several friends of 
Adele Lo Clair in contemplating her proposed union 
with her cousin Louis—though at that time appa
rently a man of sound health and unimpaired rea
son—was perfectly justifiable, especially upon the 
part of thoso persons who had been intimately ac
quainted with both parties from childhood.

Whether love or passion most actuated the heart 
of Adele Le Clair, in marrying her cousin Louis, I 
am not able to state; but as tho former had evident
ly arrived at years of dieoretion—being then full 
twenty five years of age, and an orphan with a large 
fortune entirely at her own disposal—no one dared 
attempt tho chocking of so firm and independent a 
spirit us Adele posse Bed.

A brilliant wedding, at which the majestic and 
queen-like bride shone resplendent in moire antique 
and diamonds, and the noble looking bridegroom 
seemed both proud and happy at tbe high honor 
which was about to be conferred upon tho last of the 
Derulers, by one of his nearest kinswomen; a bridal * 
tour to Saratoga and Niagara, and the happy couple 
returned to Louisiana, thoroughly sated with pleas
ure and tho dust and fatigue of travel, to take up 
their future headquarters at Dernior House, a fine 
old baronial residence, (which had already began 
to show visible signs of decay,) situated upon the 
banks of the Father of Waters—tho glorious Mis
sissippi—at a distance of some five or six miles from 
the city of New Orleans.

For the first few months of their married life, 
things went on swimingly, (to use an aqueous ex
pression,) at Dernier House; Madame Dernior and 
her devoted husband living a life of uninterruptable 
harmony and pleasure, to which indulgence their 
boundless means seemed more than adequate. Of a 
sudden, however, Madame Dornier was missed from 
society, of which sho had for years been one of the 
most brilliant ornaments, attended with tho rumor 
that failing health urged upon Monsieur Dernier the 
necessity of a sea-voyage—probably to Europe.

A mqnth or two after this report was circulated 
throughout New Orleans, Dornior House passed 
quietly into tho possession of other hands—the nu
merous plantations of its former proprietor were 
turned into ready money and railroad stock, and 
Monsieur Dornier and his lovely wife silently took 
their departure for Europe, as it was generally be- 
Roved by their friends and acquaintances.

Whether if was with tbe hope of averting that 
terrible calamity, which for hundreds of years had 
brooded Hks a dark shadow over tho race of the 
Derniers, that induced tho young -wife to pursju^e 
her amiable husband to settle up his affairs at the'' 
South and build for himself a new and elegant homo 
at the North, 1 know not; blit ono thing is certain, 
which is, that tbo corner, stone of the foundation of 
•• Castle Eden ’’ was laid during the month of Feb
ruary, in tho year 1810, under tho immediataAuper- 
intendenoe of Monsieur Louis Dernier, who/wgether 
with his wife, had taken up their abode ip'Boston, 
whilst tho work of erection was in progress; and a 
that beautiful edifice, with ,its extensive out-build
ings, which forihs the subject of our story, was not 
considered finished and ready for occupancy until 
very late in tho fall of the following year.

Built on the broad and sunny slope of a Ugh hill, 
overlooking one of the most picturesque villages of 
Western Massachusetts, “ Castle Eden ” commanded 
from the windows of Its azure tinted tower, a view 
which for mingled beauty and grandeur is rarely to 
bo met with in countries more favored, In a physical' 
sense, than our own.

The central or main structure of the group of ‘ 
buildings, known as the Dernier estate, was a kind ' 
of Italian villa, of- light and graceful architecture,, 

’ with innumerable wings and piazzas, giving to the 
entire edifice an air of careless irregularity, which,, 
when guided by the hand of good taste, rather re
lieves than offends the eye, after a painful contomp- • 
lation of more studied and stiffly-proportioned dwell-.
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Ings. The Iwit In front of tho house resembled ft 
Turkish scimitar In form, Mid being kept closely 
tliftven, looked In tho summer tlmo like a carpel of 
emerald Velvet, having for Its dark rich border n 
row of lofty rim trees. A stranger beholding 
" Castlo Eden " for tlio flrat time, would have been 
puzzled tu decide In Ills own mind, ne »o whether 
God or man bad been prc-cmltieul In tho creation of 
to lovely a district. If Nature had done much for 
this region, art had certainly in no way detracted 
from Its charms by her lavish contributions.

Tho earring; drive lending up to tho house wns 
through a sort of miniature forest, composed mostly 
of oak trees, whoso branches Interlacing, formed a 
kind of natural arbor for the most part of tho way, 
thus affording to the traveler, either on foot or liorsei 
tt lino of uninterrupted shade In tho summer months 
for tho distance of nearly a quarter of a milo.

Standing upon tbo piazza, at tho back part of tho 
house, tho eye would catch occasional glimpses of tho 
beautiful Connecticut river—tho pride of New Eng
land—between tbo thick spreading .branches of tho 
surrounding foliage, looking in the bright sunlight 
like bars of shining silver, connecting tree with tree.

' Choice pieces of marble statuary gleamed out in tho 
pale moonlight like ghosts from among the dense 
shade, while snowy vases filled with flowering plants 
wore scattered hero and there in liberal profusion 
about the grounds.

Vino-covered summer houses of Gothic shape, with 
rustic seats made from tho roots of the hemlock, 

* seemed to invito tho wearied frame to shelter and 
repose. -Attached to tho house was a spacious con
servatory, which was filled all the year round with 
choice exotics, whoso varied and delicious perfume 
Lubin might havo exhausted himself in attempting 
to imitate. Miniature fountains, throwing delicate 
sprays of water into tho most fantastic shapes, in 
Whoso deep basins beautiful gold and silver fishes 
scorned to glide almost imperceptibly, lent a refresh
ing coolness to tho otherwise heated apartment, with 
its dazzling roof of glass.
• The several rooms iu tho imorior of tho villa were 
fitted up with a degree of elegance and luxury that 
more than realized our childhood’s dreams of Orien
tal splendor and fniry-liko enchantment. Long win
dows, draped in gold and green damask, led out from 
the spacious drawing room, upon a piazza, whose 
sides and graceful columns were twined about with 
roses and clematis. Rare paintings, in sombre tints, 
reposed upon the delicately colored walls, while a 
variety of musical instruments, including the harp 
and guitar, a piano, whoso case was richly inlaid 
with pearl, filled appropriate places in tho several 
recesses of the apartment. Chaste abd elegant stat
uettes, in bronze and parian, adorned the marble 
mantel, or looked down upon you with a subdued 
and mournful expression from their shallow niches 
in tho wall.

"Sofas'I was half a sin to sit upon, 
Bo costly were they; carpets, every stitch 
Of workmanship so rare, they mado you wish 
You could glide o’er them llko a gulden nsli," 

completed tho almost magical beauty of a room in 
which every article of bijou seemed multiplied indef
initely by constant reflection in mirrors extending 
from the coiling to tho floor of the apartment, until 

'■ ono could almost delude himself with tho belief 
that ho were enjoying a series of constantly chang
ing pictures, by looking through a kaleidoscope of 
largo dimensions. In the library, with its extensive 
collection of valuable books, wore also to bo seen cab
inets of beautiful.shells, coins and medals, with cases 
of stuffed birds of tho most gorgeous plumage. Each 
ono of (ho eight or ten chambers was fitted up in a 
style of magnificence that was in perfect harmony 
with tho lavish adornments of the villa below stairs. 
Tho wholo number of out buildings on the premises, 
including the porter’s lodge at the entrance of tho 
avenue leading up to tho villa, barn^ grain-houses, 
graperies, the gardener’s cottage, etc., was about 
twelve, if 1 remember rightly.

While “ Castle Eden ” was in process of erection, 
Monsieur Dernier seemed likely to recover his former 
good health, his mind bcing diverted for a time from 
the melancholy disease which was preying upon his 
vitals, by a general superintendence of a work which 
was day by day slowly progressing. Rut the pleas
ure and'happiness which tbe noblo hearted southern
er had counted upon in tho future was, alas I des
tined to bo of short duration; for just ono year from 
tho day that Louis Dernier and his handsome but 
aristocratic feeling wife took possession of •' Castlo 
Eden,” tho melancholy man was found hanging dead 
from a beam in tho centre of tho carriage house, 
where ho had purposely suspended himself by a 
stout ropo one morning beforo any of the inmates of 
tho villa were astir. Thus, at tho early age of 
twenty-nine years, Madame Dornier was left a child
less widow, in a homo which, though of almost regal 
magnificence in point of splendor, was yet desolate 
and cheerless to tbo proud hearted woman that 

. moved silently from room to room in her utter 
wretchedness of soul, like a Grecian captive, cursing 
and bewailing her cruel fate.

It was during tho third year of her widowhood, 
that I first met with, and mado tho acquaintance of, 
Madame Adelo Dernier, the beautiful and haughty 
mistress of “ Castlo Eden.” Business of a strictly 
legal nature first called her to my office, in Boston, 
where she was at that time sojourning for a few 
weeks at tlio Tremont House. Her dark, rich stylo 
of beauty, united to a form of queen-like majesty 
and grace, and heavy sable robes, at onco arrested 
my attention and fascinated my senses.

Throughout our somewhat lengthy interview of 
■ . nearly an hour, I observed that Madamo Dernier 

kept her large, black, magnetic eyes constantly fixed 
upon the pale and interesting face of a young clerk 
in my employ, by the name of Philip Massinger,' 

' who hnd, upon tho occasion of her entrance, ushered 
Madamo Dernier into my private room, or inner 
sanctum.

' That my stately visitor in black was deeply inter
ested in the young man beforo mentioned, was a fact 
not to be disbelieved; for when, after a serious dis- 
oussion of law matters, in which partibular depart- 

■ ment of science my lady client seemed to exhibit no 
slight degree of tact and knowledge, Madame Der-

to allow bo singular yet apparently trifling a clr-1 Imo nothing to transmit to posterity but ft pure
ciinmtanco to psi Without mention. A day or two 
after, t called upon Mmhtno Dernier, at her apart- 
inonts in tlio Tremont House. 1 found tho Indy sur
rounded by n lory of gentlemen, among whom 1 
distinguished some of tho first statesmen nnd liter- 
nry lights of the hind, who seemed equally charmed 
with tho majestic beauty and cultivated Intellect of 
their lovely companion. By a single movement of 
tho hand tho several gentlemen rose from their 
scats, nnd respectfully bowing their adieus, Madamo 
Dernier and t were nt once left alone, if 1 except tho 
coquettish French Walting maid, Julie, whom Mad
ame Dernier had brought from Now Orleans with 
her ou tho occasion of hor removal to tho north.

The reception extended to mo by my beautiful cli
ent, though a strictly courteous ono in every sense 
of tho word, was nevertheless not unmixed with cold
ness and restraint. In tho course of conversation, 
Madam Dernier alluded to tlio poetic and classical 
face of my clerk, Philip Massinger, which reminded 
her very distinctly, sho said, of an exquisite piece of 
sculpture sho had once seen in tho Vatican, while 
visiting in Rome, somo three years previous to her 
marriage with her cousin, Louis Dernier. Thinking 
that wo had entered upon rather an interesting top
ic, I proceeded to enlighten tho lady in regard to the 
history of Philip Massinger, whoso father had onco 
hold an important oflico under the English govern
ment, but owing to somo slight political offence, had 
had his estates confiscated, besides being exiled from 
England. Arriving in Now York with his only 
child, an orphan boy of twelve years, sick and pen
niless, tho heart broken man had boon removed at 
once to tho city hospital, where he died of ship-fever 
some live or six days after.

Madame Dernier seemed pleased whan I related 
to hor how tho fatherless boy, braving tho numerous 
temptations and trials of city lifo, had at last, 
through tho influence of somo two or three liberal- 
minded men of Now York, been furnished with tho 
means of procuring an education at ono of our best 
schools, and afterwards placed in my office for tho 
purpose of studying law, whero ho had enjoyed a 
remunerative clerkship for tho past two yedrs in 
my employ.

Upon taking my hat to leave, my haughty client 
bado mo to present her compliments to Mr. Mas
singer, and say to him that sho would bo happy to 
seo him at hor hotel tho following evening. - Think
ing that Philip hrfll at last.excited the sympathy of 
ono who undoubtedly desired to prove her friendship 
toward him in a pecuniary sense, I chuckled at 
tbo success of my first visit to Madame Dernier, as I 
hurriedly pursued my way to the office, in my great 
anxiety to communioato to Philip tho message I had 
been so kindly entrusted with.

That tho call mado by my unsuspecting clerk 
upon Madame Dernier tho following evening was 
only tho ' precursor of many others of a similar na
ture, I doubt not; for, some four weeks after Philip 
Massinger had first made the acquaintance of Mad
ame Dernier, bo entered my own particular sanctum 
at tbo office ono morning with a face as pale as 
death ; and, having closely secured tho door, took 
from his vest pocket a letter bearing a largo black 
seal, which he quickly handed to mo for perusal.

Tho document proved to bo an offer of marriage 
from the beautiful and aristocratic Madame Dernier 
to Philip Massinger, tho humble clerk of an attorney 1 
Upon my refolding the letter and returning it to 
him, tho young man drew a chair beside my 
own, and, quiokly seating himself, begged me to ex
tend to him my counsel and advice in the matter. 
Tho confidence which Philip was pleased to repose 
in his employer in so strango an affair highly grati
fied mo, and 1 did not hesitate to speak out to him 
tho honest conviction of my heart.

Finding that Philip reciprocated in a great de-

ami unstained name—tho common legacy of nny 
honest fellow. As fur < Castle Elen,’ I can only say 
that neither tho superbly decorated villa or its 
queenly mistress arc mine, except in imagination. 
In n word, 1 am the due, not tho husband, of a 
woman who married a poor man that sho might tho 
better subject film to her caprice and tyranny 
Adelo never loved mo; nitbough God in Heaven will 
bear witness to the purity and strength of my affec
tion for ono who is my wlfo only in a civil and re
ligious sense. Lifo without love, my kind friend, 
is a barren waste, an arid desert, wherein the 
traveler often dies from thirst and soul exhaus
tion." -

When next I visited “ Castle Eden," I stopped at 
tho village tavern over night,- having reached A-----  
about ten o’clock In tho evening, an hour too late to 
present myself at tho villa. From my host and his 
chatty littlo wife I heard tho customary amount of 
village gossip and scandal about tho great folks at 
tbo villa. ” Madamo was cold and haughty, and 
Monsieur was miserable and unhappy, and often 
spent wholo days and nights in the solitude of his 
own apartments, which were far removed from thoso 
of his wife.” At least so said Julio, the littlo French 
waiting-maid, and she, if any ono, ought to know 
about matters and things at tho villa. Madamo 
grow daily more irritable and violent in her temper, 
and oven went so far as to dismiss tho old Scotch 
porter and his wife from their home at the lodge, 
because tho latter had accidentally torn a finely 
wrought handkerchief belonging to her mistress, 
while washing tho delicate fabric. By somo acci
dent or other, Madame Dernier had, some two months 
previous, discovered a tie of distant relationship ex
isting between a poor, sick widow woman and her 
only child, by tho name of Linton, tho story of 
whoso poverty and sufferings had reached tho not 
altogether hardened ear of tho mistress of • Castlo 
Eden,’ through tho medium of her servants.

Mrs. Linton was a connection of Madamo Dcrnior’s 
on hor father’s side, nnd had onco seen bettor days— 
before the failure and subsequent death of her hus
band, who was at ono time a flourishing merchant 
of tho Empire City. According to mine host’s ac
count, Madamo Dernier had at tho death of Mrs. 
Linton, which occurred some three weeks beforo my 
arrival at A-------- , generously offered her daughter

nier roSo to take her leave, I noticed, with up little 
signs of surprise, that in making her exit from the 
office, sho took occasion to pass close besido the desk 
before which Philip was seated, writing, and whis
per some words in his ear that caused the color to 
rush rapidly to his cheeks an^ brow. As he respect-

greo the singular attachment, or fancy, which Mad
ame Dornier had so suddenly conceived for a person 
full seven years her junior, 1 bade him to think well 
upon the subject for a few days, and if, at tho end 
of that time, ho felt assured that love, rather than 
any mercenary principle, thoroughly actuated his 
mind in tho matter, to accept without hesitation the 
brilliant proposal of Madamo Dernier, which might 
confer upon him tbo greatest amount of earthly 
happiness ever realized by mortal heart.

Some throo weeks later, there was n private mar
riage performed in tho presence of sonic two or 
three witnesses only Tn tho ladies’ parlor of tho 
Tremont House, at tho hour of midnight, by an at
tendant chaplain, who soon pronounced those few 
holy words which mado Philip Massinger and Adelo 
Dernier husband and wife.

With a consciousness of having formed new ties 
and associations, Madame Dernier (for tho strange 
woman stoutly persisted in retaining tho name given 
her by her first husband) hastened back to “ Castle 
Edon,” after having first extorted from the adoring 
Philip a rash promise to renounce his chosen and 
dearly loved profession, tho law.

It was now, dear reader, that my acquaintance 
with “ Castle Eden ” nnd its inhabitants fairly com
menced. Being tbe legal adviser of Madame Der
nier, as also tho former employer of her young hus
band, I was often invited to partake of tho lavish 
hospitality of tho beautiful mistress of tho villa, 
from time to time, when business claims were not 
too heavy to keep me prisoner witbin city walls.

There was ono thing, however, that I often won
dered at when visititi^ “ Castlo Eden.” . It was tho. 
fact of Madamo Dernier’s studied reserve and cold
ness toward her worshiping husband, even during 
that pleasurable period commonly called " tbe honey
moon."

There wore no returning signs of affection mani
fested by hor when, perchance, the ardent and warm
hearted Philip, forgetting my presence, bestowed a 
deep and fervent kiss upon tho fair brow of his 
wife, or softly passed his arm-about her slender 
waist, as a token of affectionate appreciation for 
some slight act of kindness or pleasure bestowed. 
Months rolled on, and still there camo no visible 
change in the conduct of Madamo Dernier toward 
her sensitive yet adoring husband.

Whenever Philip Massinger visited the city, it 
was his custom to call in at my office, and it was 
then that I noticed a sad and mournful look about 
his deep blue eyes, that, unsought for, told a talo of 
heartfelt sorrow. Thinking that Madame Dernier’s 
marriage was as likely to prove childless as her first

Sallie, (a sweet girl of seventeen summers,) a home 
at tho villa, with tho prospect of making her solo 
heiress to her entire property on the occasion of her 
husband’s death.

Upon visiting 11 Castle Edon ” tho next morning, I 
found Madamo Dernier and hor protege just in tho 
act of partaking of a late breakfast, in which I was 
cordially invited to participate. A half hour later, 
while wo yet lingered in conversation over the well- 
filled board, my friend Philip appeared, clad in 
dressing gown and slippers, but looking far more 
like a man of forty-five years, than a youth of twen
ty seven summers. Poor Philip! ho was sadly 
changed, both in appearance and heart, I well knew 
at a single glance. His great delight at seeing mo 
was readily discernible in tho Budden brightening of 
his blue eye, and the warm pressure of his hand. 
After bidding the ladies a pleasant good morning, 
the unloved husband, sat down to his silent break
fast, while Sallie and myself, at tho request of our 
fair hostess, repaired at onco to tho drawing-room, 
for tho purpose of listening to somo lino music.

Sallie Linton was the natural possessor of a sweet 
soprano voice, and Madame Dernier, bcing herself a 
fine musician, had determined to become herself tho 
teacher of her youthful charge, whose blonde and 
spiritual stylo of beauty was in such strange coutrast 
to tho midnight hair and olive skin of her haughty 
preceptress. After an hour spent in listening to 
vocal music and instrumental performances on both 
tho harp and piano, Madame Dernier and Sallie, ex
cusing themselves from my presence, retired to their 
respective apartments, while 1 went out into tho 
breakfast room in search of my friend Philip. I 
found him after some littlo difficulty, shut up among 
the books and philosophical instruments which filled 
one of a suite of rooms at tho further end of tho 
building, to which bo freely welcomed me, adding 
with a bitter smile, that this was the only “Eden " 
he enjoyed.

After a long, but nevertheless pleasant rido in 
company with my friend Massinger about the sur
rounding country, I returned to tho house, to tako a 
hasty farewell of Madamo Dornier and her charming 
protege, Miss Linton, whose artless simplicity of 
manner had, from the first moment of our meeting, 
strongly impressed mo in her favor; and having 
paid my respects to Philip, I walked quiokly back 
to the tavern, where I found the stage in readiness 
to convey mo to the railroad station, some six miles 
distant.

When I again turned my footsteps toward11 Castle 
Eden,” some six months subsequent to my last visit, 
it was in obedience to tho express command of Mad
ame Dernier, who had directed Sallie to address me 
a brief note, requesting my immediate presence at 
tbo villa. Upon my arrival at" Castle Eden,” I was 
met by Sallie, who, with tears in hor eyes, told me 
that Madamo Dernier had for tho past two or three 
days shown strong symtoms of approaching insani
ty. Not wishing to credit her story, I laughed at 
her fears, and bado her to banish so gloomy a 
thought from her mind. On being ushered into the 
chamber of Madamo Dornier, 1 found hor bolstered 
up in bed, but looking so wan and haggard in 
tho face as to preclude even the possibility of txcog- 
nition, had it not been for tho largo black eyes that 
now gleamed wildly forth upon me.

Upon my approaching her couch, the invalid made 
a faint effort to greet mo with a smile; but the at
tempt was a sickly ono, and it was with a feeling of 
pain that' I saw tbo now thin features resume their

painful a Itanj of Conversation, but iny companion 
looked nt too with a smllo of contempt, as she Baid, 
hi ft husky voice i ' 1

“ Do you think mo a coward, that 1 fenr death ? 
No—no, my worthy friend, I have exhausted life’s 
pleasures; nnd to die Is to step forth from tho purga- 
lory hi which I havo dwelt for tlio pnst two, years, 
Into heaven." And tlio strango womnti uttered ft 
low, maniacal laugh, that mado mo almost tremble 
to bo alone with her.

After a fow moments’ pause, reason seemed to 
havo resumed its full sway; for the dark eyes bo- 
camo qloudcd as with tears, nnd the tone of tho 
proud woman's voice grow tremulous, and sho slow
ly continued: , .

“ From tho tlmo of my marriage with my cousin 
Louis, I have felt that tho Dernier curse of Insanity 
has rested upon mo. Friends cautioned mo against 
entering upon a marriage which involved parties 
sustaining such near relationship, but vainly; my 
great love for Louis Dernier know no bounds, neith
er would my fearless and haughty spirit.suffer the 
slightest check at tho hands of any of God’s crea
tures; The last of his race—an ill-starred oho—I 
sought to snatch my beloved husband from the 
melancholy gulf which yawned at his feet, by bear
ing him to ft colder climate, and submitting him to 
a change of scone.

Accordingly wo removed to the north; my husband 
occupying his mind for nearly two years by an im
mediate superintendence of tho beautiful villa, to 
which ho romantically applied the name of “ Castle 
Eden,” but whoso beauties ho lived to enjoy but a 
short time. Ono morning, just a twelvemonth from 
the day that wo both stood arm in arm upon tho 
piazza, looking out upon the lawn before tho house, 
contemplating tho glowing panorama which met.our 
vision,and thinking in unison, ‘This fairy struc
ture, with its natural and Artificial surroundings, is 
our own '—my. poor Loufs was found by tho gar
dener, dead, in tbo carriage-house, whero he had, in 
a sudden fit of insanity, hung himself. I had now 
nothing left to live for, and in my extreme anguish 
of spirit, I called upon tho Lord to let mo die also, 
and share a common grave with him whom I had 
idolized while living, to the utter neglect of all other 
fellow-creatures. God heard but would not grant 
my sinful prayer! 1 lived to walk through life 
childless and unloved. Tho world pronounced mo 
beautiful, but proud; I Alt tho bitter sting of that 
last cruel word, but could not strike out from my 
heart that pride of spirit which I had nursed from 
my mother’s breast.

Timo woro on, and Iwas tiring of tho Bolitudo 
in which I had persistently dwelt since Louis’s sad 
death. Chance threw in my path a young man 
whoso beauty at first sight excited my admiration, 
and deluded mo into tbo belief that, could I but 
Bucoeed in winning his heart to myself, I should 
again experience happiness. Vain hope 1 for Adelo 
Dernier was not born to lovo but once, and then until 
eternity! You know, my good friend, how short a 
time was necessary to bring Philip Messenger to my 
feet My beauty (pardon me, sir, but I have been 
beautiful,) nnd my strong magnetic will soon made 
a slave of him who was not born to servitude. The 
brilliant overture of my hand in marriage was a 
tiling not to bo refused by on attorney’s clerk, who 
had for years experienced only poverty and its pri
vations. We were married, Philip and I; but even 
while uttering the marriage vows, something seemed 
to reproach me for what I was doing, and from that 
moment tbo terrible presentiment fastened itself 
upon my mind tllbt I, loo, sliould, sooner or later, 
become a victim to insanity—and, like my poor lost 
Louis, rest ia a Buicido’s grave. That wretched 
thought has never loft my mind since tho hour of 
my marrage with Philip Massinger, save for a few 
moments at a time., In my dreams I saw nightly 
the livid and discolored face of my dead husband 
peering out from beneath the coffin-lid, and cursing 
me for my inconstancy to tho spirit of tho departed. 
From such dreams I awoke wretched in mind and 
exhausted in body. Tho fond caresses which I so 
dexterously extorted from Philip were repelled by 
me with coldness and hauteur. My husband grew 
sad and dispirited at heart, as ho saw me shrink 
from his fervent embrace, as if a bullet had pierced 
my breast. I pitied but could not alleviate his suffer
ings. Tho love 1 thirsted for, and demanded so 
rightfully from him, I had no power unfortunately 
to return. The fow seeds of affection which God 
had.sown in my barren aud unproductive heart, had 
been choked out in their growth by tho tares of 
remorse and self-esteem.

My young husband, in his misery, would gladly 
have sought relief from domestic ills, in tho exercise 
of hie chosen profession, tho law; but my great 
pride of spirit would not permit Madame Dernier to 
see her husband toiling for his daily bread like a 
plebeian. Weeks, months, rolled on, and every hour 
which went by seemed only to widen tho gulf of 
estrangement between two persons who had drawn 
only blanks in the world’s great lottery—marriage!

By mere accident I discovered one day, while dis
pensing some slight charity to a sick widow of 
A----- , that tho invalid and her only daughter, a

thlok-sprendlng orange-tree—waiting for, 1 know , 
not what. Presently a slight and girlish figure, 
draped In white, slowly entered tho conservatory, 
tind moved almost inccimtilcally toward ft flowering 
moss rose bush, near by tlio spot whoro 1 crouched 
In my concealment. By tho faint rays of tho rising 
moou, I perceived that the spectral figure beforo mo 
wore tho face of Sallie Linton !

1 now suddenly remembered to havo hoard Mrs. 
Linton say, In her illness, that her daughter was a 
somnambulist, who frequently walked in her sleep 
at midnight, particularly when anything which had 
occurred through tho day worried or disturbed her 
mind. As if a shadow of what was about to follow 
crossed my suspicious mind, 1 forbore waking the 
Innocent child, who still stood' culling a boquot of 
roses from tho heavily freighted bush, apparently 
unconscious of time or place. •

A hand softly lifted tho latch of tho door,- which 
tho sleeping girl had carefully closed after her upon 
entering tho conservatory. Tho dark shadow of a • 
man fell across tho white-planked'walk’; I held iny 
breath with fear, as I saw tho figure move silently 
toward tbo spot whero. Sallio was standing.' Just 
then a flood of delicious moonlight pervaded the 
entire hot-house, revealing to my astonished gaze the 
form and countenance ot Philip Matsinger, my own 
lawful husband ! What should havo called him forth 
from his chamber at that time of night, thought I to 
myself, unless for tho guilty purpose of .meeting 
Sallie Linton alone ?' Tho young girl’s,extreme love 
for flowers might havo directed her steps toward 
the conservatory, even in her sleep; but how should 
Phjlip havo learned the fact of her being a Bomnam. 
bullet, if ho had not both seen and heard her walk
ing in hor sleep beforo ?

I did not scream as I saW Philip Massinger bend 
tho knee beforo the sleeping girl, until his lips 
touched tbo very hem of her garment, for my eyes 
were too firmly riveted upon tho features of Sallie 
to givo utterance even to a sigh. I watched him 
with cat-like eagerness, os ho gracefully rose from 
tho flower-strewed walk, whereon ho had knelt for a 
moment in worshiping silence, and passing an arm 
caressingly about tbo lightly girdled waist, fervently 
pressed a kiss upon tho pure white brow of tho en
tranced girl. My cold blood grow hot within my 
swelling veins, as I saw a smile, half angelic, half 
earthly, flit across the beautiful child’s face. Could 
it bo that sho realized wliat was passing—that she 
felt, with exquisite pleasure, the thrilling sensation 
of that sinful kiss ? Frantic with this thought, I 
quickly drew forth from my bosom a tiny stiletto, 
which I had worn secretly about my person for 
years, and had lialf.resolved to strike them both 
dead, when I remembered that Sallio Linton was, un
fortunately, a somnambulist, and, being such, ought 
uot to bo held accountable for things either done or 
said in that singular state. ^ i

With this thought, my heart gradually softened 
toward my innocent protege; but hate, deep and im
perishable, was fast filling my soul for Philip Mas
singer. With suppressed rage, I heard him pOur 
forth a volley of endearing terms—epithets which 
my husband had long since ceased to bestow upon 
his wife—into tho apparently unheeding ear of the 
sleeping child. In burning words of passion ho de
clared bis love for her whom my hand had snatched 
from poverty and suffering. Willi tears he besought 
her to listen to his suit, and make him happy by

_______r j_____________,____ _ ______r„. had been, and knowing Philip’s extreme fondness 
fully wished the fair stranger good morning, sho aC“ ^JT children, I imposed to him tho idea of adopting 
once dropped her thiok black veil, and hurriedly left' a small child, if only to become the future heir toonco dropped her thick black veil, and hurriedly loft'
the spot.

' I did not question my clerk concerning the remark 
made to him by Madame Dernier, after that lady 
had taken her departure from the office; for, know

■ ing Massinger’s sensitive nature, I felt it mytjuty

« Castle Eden " and its surroundings. f
My friend thanked mo. kindly for my suggestion, 

but, looking up into my face with an expression of 
acute misery, he said, in tones not a littlo tremulous 
with emotion: ” My dear fellow, when I die I shall

wonted severity and coldness of expression. Per. 
ceiving that Madamo Dernier wished to speak with 
mo alone, I motioned both Sallie and Julie to leave 
the room, which they having done, tho miserable 
woman bade me lock tho door, and listen to what 
she had of importance to communicate.

Taking a package heavily sealed with black from 
out a rosewood casket which stood near the bed, 
Madamo Dernier placed it in my hands, and made 
mo to swear to her upon the Holy Bible that I would 
not open said parcel upon any condition, until after 
her death.

Having pledged hor my word of honor, both as a 
gentleman and a lawyer, I seated myself in a largo 
easy-chair beside the couch, at her request, to Wait 
further orders from ono whose powerfully magnetic 
glance could make ono instantly go or come at her 
bidding. With great composure, the wretched wo
man spoke of her approaching dissolution, which she 
declared to bo near at hand. 1 tried to change so

smart girl of seventeen summers, were distant con. 
nections of the Lo Clairs, on my father’s side. The 
novelty of tho thought that I had living in my 
midst two persons in whoso veins coursed tho same 
noblo blood as my own, pleased my hitherto gloomy 
imagination. Mrs. Linton died, and Sallie was 
offered a homo at Castle Eden. Pure and innocent 
at heart, the gentle creature would havo lavished 
upon mo a daughter’s wealth of tenderness ; but 
even to her I was at times cold and distant—so 
much so, as to cause the poor child to turn, grieved 
and weeping, away from my presence. The mutual 
restraint and heart-check which both my husband 
and Sallie experienced when in my society, soon 
established a mutual bond o. Sympathy between the 
unhappy pair. .

By degrees I learned tho overwhelming fact that 
Philip Massinger, him whom the law had so ridicu
lously constituted my husband, was in love with 
Sallie Linton, the protege of'Madamo Dernier, as 
tho villagers termed tho beautiful girl. Although 
to my eyes Sallie seemed wholly unconscious of the 
nature of tho affection which'my husband grew 
daily and incessantly to bestow upon her, I could 
not prevent tho rise of tbe hideous monster, jealousy, 
in my own unloving breast! I did hot speak to 
Philip upon the subject—for angry words have 
never passed between us since tho time of ohr mar
riage—but I resolved to watch him carefully in his 
moments of intercourse with my young charge.

, Last night, when all was dark and still, I stole 
down stairs from my chamber, Where I was thought 
to be soundly sleeping, and, entering the conserva
tory, screened myself from observation behind a

bursting tho gilded bars of their common prison 
wall, and escaping with him to Cuba. In vain he 
called her • Angel of light,’ and tho ‘ Idol of his 
soul;’ yet to all these fond appellations the sleeping 
girl made no response, until, growing impatient at 
his lack of success, the importunate lover called her 
by her own simple name.

* Sallie 1’—there was magic in that word, for, 
with a sudden start and a sharp ory, tho bewildered 
girl awoke to consciousness. A deop blush stole 
over her cheeks, as realizing tho indelicacy of her 
position, she freed herself with almost superhuman 
strength from the passionate grasp of Philip; and, 
with tho spring of a startled deer, bounded away 
from tho spot, dropping, in hor exit through the 
conservatory door, the cluster of moss roses which 
her own fair hands had pinned on hor bosom.

For nearly a half hour after, my husband re
mained in the conservatory, alternately cursing his 
bitter fate, and pressing tho flowers which Sallio 
had accidentally let fall in her flight to her chamber, 
to his feverish lips. Several times, in his passage 
from ono end of the hot-house to tbe other, my 
husband passed so near to me, that I fancied I felt 
his hot breath upon my cheek, and would instinc
tively shrink back, lest my hiding place should bo 
discovered. After a tedious while, Philip Massinger 
softly retired to his chamber, and I as noiselessly 
returned to my own apartments, situated, as you 
well know, at a considerable distance from thoso 
of my husband. Tho feeling of respect, not lovo, 
which I onco felt for Philip Massinger, is now 
changed into intense hatred! Bull perceive that 
I havo already wearied you by a lengthy recital of 
my own miseries, which I ought not to impose upon 
a stranger’s ear. My object in sending fo^ you, 
Mr. Seymour, was to bid you farewell,—for I feel 
that tho hour of my death is fast approaching,—and • 
to deliver into your safe keeping this package of 
papers, containing my will, which you havo sol
emnly pledged your word not to open until after my 
decease."

With feelings too much affected for utterance, I 
momentarily clasped tho hand of Madamo Dernier, 
who bent upon me a wild, questioning look, and 
hurried out of the room.

To my inquiries after Sallio and Philip, of a ser
vant whom I encountered in tho hall, I (earned that 
tho former had gone to lie down for a short time, 
with tbe hopo of overcoming a violent headache; 
and that Monsieur Massinger, as their mistress had 
always instructed her domestics to call her husband, 
had been absent to tho city on business for three or 
four days, but was expected homo that night, as ho 
was intending to sail for Cuba tho first of the 
coming week. ?; -«

That night I returned to Boston, in tho midst 
of a pelting rain storm, after exchanging a few 
words of greeting with Philip Massinger, whom I 
mot at tho railway station at C----- , preparing 
to tako tho । stage home. Ho spoke briefly of his 
anticipated voyage to Cuba, and expressed a desire 
that I should accompany him, if only for a short 
visit. 1 thanked him for tho kindness which it was 
not in my power to accept bf, and left him reluot- 
antlyt after having extorted from him a promise 
that ho would call upon me nt my office before start
ing for Havana. Toward night of the following 
day I was startled from my perusal of law papers, 
by the sudden entrance of Sallio Linton, who lushed 
unceremoniously into my sanctum, and, with blanched
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llpe, informed tno that “ Castle Eden 0 was ft heap of 
ruins, having been razed to tho ground about ono 
o’clock tho night previous, by tbo explosion of soy* 
oral bags of gunpowder, which had been placed in 
tho cellar beneath the house. No ono was in tho 
villa at tho time but Madame Dernier and her hua* 
bind; all tho servants, and even Sallie, being 
absent to a kind of fair and levee holdon In tbo 
church vestry at A----- . Who was tho author of 
this tcrrlbk gunpowder plot was not known; but 
peoplo at the tavern had suspicions that tho porter, 
Whom Madame Dernior had so rashly discharged a. 
year beforo, together with his wife, might have 
boon actuated to the committal of such a crime, by 
a deop feeling of revenge. The bodies of both Philip 
Massinger and his unhappy wifo had been found 
buried among tbo ruins, at daylight, by the villa
gers,' who, out of curiosity and love of plunder, were 
ransacking the premises, In a few short moments 
Q^stje Eden, that garden of Wealth and beauty, had 
been, mercilessly destroyed, while two human souls, 
alas 1 unhappily united, had been hurried, without 
aa hour’s warning, into eternity 1

■ Before Sallie left the office that night, curiosity 
prompted mo to break tho seal of the package which 
Madame Dernier had only the afternoon before con
fided to my care. Tho parcel contained the will of 
that lady, in which, to our mutual surprise, Sallie 
and myself were loft the joint heirs to tho remaining 
large property of Madame Dernier. Among the 
documents was found, also, a carefully folded and 
sealed letter, which proved to bo a written confession 
of Madame Dernier’s intended design to destroy 
Castle Edon, together with its unhappy proprietors. 
Tho gunpowder plot was, then, tbe result of Madame 
Dornier’s insanity, to which she bad so long dreaded 
becoming a victim. Tho evidence of this letter, 
written in Madame Dernier’s bold, legible chirog- 
raphy, was sufficiently strong and clear to remove 
even tho taint of suspicion from tho poor old porter 
and his wife, whose innocence and goodness of heart 
I had never even doubted, from tbe first. Sallie 
Linton is now Mrs. Charles Seymour, and has kindly 
lent mo her aid in preparing for tbo press “ Tho 
Destruction of Castle EJen.”

IT WILL COMEI
11T »ns. n. A. KINOSBUnY.

It will come 1 thnt day expected— 
Looked for without fear or dread. 

When within the silent chamber
They will whisper, “Sho Is (load.**

Softly smoothing out tho pillow, 
Laying straight the frigid clay,

Shrouding it In burial garments, 
They will carry it away.

Deep beneath the green grass digging, 
They will place tlio coffined form, 

Whero no eye of man can enter, 
And no ray of sunshine warm.

But the spirit! with what rapturo 
Will it view the wondrous change!

Borne aloft by bon ms of beauty 
To a homo so bright and strange.

^Ijilabetyjna Comspnbenct.
Dear Banner—I have been to the great social 

gathering annually convened at Longwood, Chester 
Co., by tho Progressive Friends. With my heart 
strengthened by tho benign influences there existing 
and exercised, I returned to tho busy oily, feeling 
assured that many hearts respond to mine in the 
prayer and tho effort for the advancement of man
kind. Truly, tbo loveliest virtues havo found a rest 
ing-place in those secluded homes; there I met with 
the widest hospitality, tho most generous freedom, 
tho most prayerful desires for tho good of all. I 
have grasped men and women by tho hand, whose 
soul beamed brightly from every lineament. In 
their meetings emotion was not cheeked by fashion
able conventionality ; tho angels of peace and truth 
stood by the platform, bearing to other worlds many 
beautiful records of truo benevolence, world-wide 
charity, and aspiring thought. My heart was full 
of tears when I loft there, for I felt at home among 
them, and I knew that the spirit of ostentation and 
pride, yet lingering in larger places, could find no 
shelter in the homes and hearts of the Progressive 
Friends.

I was whirled to Wilmington in tho cars, early on 
Monday morning, but was compelled to wait for tho 
stage coach until one o’clock. That primitive-looking 
vohiolo made its appearance, at tho appointed timo, 
and my friend Annie M. Stambach, M. D., of this 
city, and myself were lazily dragged ovor twelve or 
thirteen miles. Some beauty-loving soul had decked 
part of tho wayside with a hedge of roses; they 
called up many visions of everlasting youth and 
loveliness to the eye and heart of tho travelers.

We drove up to tlio door of the meeting house, 
through tho grounds thronged with carriages; tho 
hall was filled with residents and strangers, and the 
eloquent Thomas W. Higginson was just concluding 
his speech on Spiritualism—that darling topic of so 
many souls. Friend Edwin II. Coates, from Mullica 
IUll, N. J., an earnest Spiritualist and untiring re
former, soon mode us welcome, and introduced us to 
several friends. We rode home with Isaac Menden
hall and wife, to his bcaufitiil " Cottage Rest,” as 
his commodious and hospitable farm is named. I 
cannot'tell you how many sat down to tho supper-
table, so abundantly spread with the delicious things 
of the country, but'it was a very largo company, of

• strangers—some of them from tho far West. The 
Friends take a heartfelt delight in this annual visi
tation from abroad ; no ill-humor throws its gloom 
upon the housewife’s face, because of tbe increased 
cares and tho added expense, tho invasion of their 
quiet and orderly homes; it is for a good purpose, 
for a sacred cause, these hundreds and thousands 
meet, and the stranger is welcomed with smiles and 
heart-warmth, so real, tho soul feels and accepts it 
as the foot passes tho hospitable thresholds. The 
fields and woods, clad in .earliest summer's vivid 

' green, the impressive stillness of tho evening, the 
soothing melodies of tho morn, tho influence of the 
earnest, cheerful spirits there assembled, all com
bined to bring to the earth a portion of that beauty, 
harmony and joy, foreshadowed in our dreams of 
Heaven.

At ten o'clock next morning we were assembled at 
the meeting house, and tbe business for tho occasion 
continued until twelve, when wo adjourned to the 
woods, and took our dinners beneath the shading 
trees? Innumerable baskets, filled with tho good 
things of tho land, were set down upon the gross, 
and friend and wayfarer were made welcome tq^their 
contents. At A\ro w? Voturncd to the‘ house, and 

. continued in session until five; then we all rode 
home,’ some one way, somo another,'but all courte
ously and kindly provided for. Wo went homo with

William Barnard and his kind and dovocycd wife, 
whoso hospitality was extended to many others. Wo 
slept by tho musio of tlio swiftly descending rain. 
Grey clouds spreifil over the azuro skies next day; 
nnd the rain’compelled us to remain indoors; so our 
merry company—for there was no lengthened nnd 
would-be sanctimonious faces among us—ate their 
dinners in tho meeting house, nnd then, with re
newed energy, continued tho business of tbo day.

Perfect order was preserved throughout; no con
fusion prevailed, oven when tho discussions wero 
warmest and loudfst.

Somo of tho speakers would havo graced any as
sembly in tho world, for heartfelt earnestness, truo 
purpose, and sincere utterances. •

Thos. \V, Higginson spoke briefly, but most elo
quently, on Marriage; a feeling akin to awe, in 
view of the momentous importance of the subject, 
seemed to pervade tho audienco. I know that 
women’s souls responded in a prayerful Amen to all 
he said, and that the listening angels of purity re
corded that speech, uttered from a true soul’s depths 
in defence of our wronged and long degraded sex
Several women, truo enough to themselves to think, 
and free enough to speak upon this vital question, 
arose and endorsed tho sentiments just given; and 
many said in their hearts, though their lips moved 
not, “God speed the time when man shall truly 
honor woman, tho freed and saving spirit of tho re
generated world!”

There was no strong, opposition to Spiritualism. 
Tho Friends have been debarred from almost every 
opportunity of witnessing the various phases through 
which its' philosophy and manifestations hro given 
to tho world. They are too liberal and progressive 
not soon to admit its glorious truths'and hallowed 
influences. Will not our mediums and lecturers, 
while engaged in this oity, pay a visit to the Friends 
at Longwood? They would find warm hearts,and 
intellects fully adapted to receive, comprehend and 
practice tlie teachings of tho angel world.

Our friend, Thos. W. Higginson, spoko also against
Sectarianism, demonstrating ita baneful influences 
upon the world. Ho was admirably sustained in 
his position by several persons. Isono Tresoott, of 
Ohio, ono of those noblo souls from whom tbo weak 
and battling gather moral strength and fortitude, 
also spoke on this and kindred subjects. The dog
mas of eternal punishment, an angry God, the atone
ment, and the everlasting rest of a monotonous and 
stationary Heaven, find no admittance to that pro
gressed assemblage of thinking men and women. 
The old dogmas lie buried, deep, deep from sight, nt 
Longwood, and the truo religious principle reigns 
lovingly in its place.

There was an animated accord on tho subject of 
Tobacco; the acknowledged sinfulness of its use and 
abuse fully detailed. Many interesting accounts of 
its pernicious influence, of the slavery in which it 
held its votaries, woro given; its abolition was glad
ly voted for.

All species of slavery, mental and physical, were 
denounced ; ail legitimate means for tho attainment 
of freedom advocated for ono and all.

The untiring and zealous advocate of tbo Indian, 
tho venerable John Beeson, spoko feelingly upon tbe 
subject of the Indians’ wrongs; his memorial to tho 
government, for the restoration of their rights, was 
adopted with much interest

J. II. W. Toohey made somo excellent remarks on 
Physical Education, which elicited much attention 
and approval. Ho spoke on other subjects, and was 
listened to with much interest. His ideas of prison 
discipline, placing those together whoso phrenologi
cal developments rendered such companionship salu
tary and improving, and of keeping thoso apart who 
tended to degrade each other more, were considered 
excellent, as also his views upon tho management of 
prisons, by thoso who understood the laws of mind, 
the science of phrenology.

Alfred Love, of Philadelphia, spoke feelingly upon 
this subject. Several others also spoke of the strong
er influence of tho law of kindness. Joseph A. Dug
dale, one of tho Godlike hearts of to-day—Godlike 
because of his Christliko charity and love for tbe 
erring—drew tears from many eyes by his recountal 
of his own experiences in administering tbe law of 
love. His trees had been robbhd of their fruit by 
mischievous boys, but tbo good man uttered no 
threats and vowed no punishments upon the delin
quents. Ho bado them come to the house and de
mand tbo fruit, when they desired it, requesting 
them kindly not to take it again without permission ; 
and the result was perfect obedience to his request— 
tho overcoming of wrong by goodness. It was somo 
years since this occurred, and he has had no fruit 
stolon from him again. Our friend, Edwin H.
Coates, made some forcible and feeling remarks on 
this and other topics.

Of course the Friends were in favor of. the strict
est temperance. Its effect was visible in the whole 
character of tho meeting; for amid tho dense crowd, 
the many strangers, no pro unity nor drunkenness, 
not oven in a single instance, was known; and no 
tobacco smoko rendered impure the fragrant atmos
phere; no puddles of tho filthy juice of tho weed 
stained the floor of the meeting-house. In their 
dove-liko garbs tho female Friends passed in and 
out, unmolested by* the fashionable annoyances of 
the city. Oliver Johnson, of New York, took a 
prominept part in tho proceedings. Ilis eloquent, 
just, humane sentiments gained him the approval of 
all. He was ably assisted by his wifo, ono of tho 
earnest co-workers in tho cause of reform. Many 
were, there, whoso names aro recorded in tho pro- 
oeedmgWf tho meeting, who gave life and strength 
to tho movement. Noble and self-sacrificing spirits, 
whoso motto is “ to live and labor for others,” grated 
the assemblage with their words of encouragement 
andlovo; and many silent ones felt deeply tho im
portance of this body upon the world, and hailed it 
with thanksgiving.

Tho meeting continued in session four days. On 
the first day of tho gathering (Sunday),.! was told 
that fifteen hundred carriages were assembled. Threo 
speakers addressed the thronging multitude in 
" God’s vast temple in the open air," as ono of their 
number felicitously said, while tho meeting house 
was crowded with tho numbers from fur distant 
States. I cannot, in the short space of a letter, at
tempt to convey to tho Banner readers (that numer
ous and ever increasing family) tho beauty of tho 
discourses there delivered, the many subjects in
volved and questioned, the marked success of tho 
movement, and tho liberality of sentiment there dis
played. On that free, wide platform of equal rights, 
all men—ayo, and all women—may stand, regard
less of worldly conditions, or of caste and color. 
There no worldling will point tho finger of scorn for 

' past errors, and no flimsy vail of pretence will 
poroen the hideous and sanctioned vices of tho age ;

for there all nro “ friend, of Progress, Truth nnd 
Purity,”

Tlio singing of Longfellow's " Psalm of Life,” and 
other hymns, was sweet nnd impressive, though 
sung only by n fow. Thibclosliig prayer by Joseph 
A. Dugdale was thoroughly imbued with that re
ligious fervor that no formal supplication could call 
forth. It camo from a truo nnd childlike heart, aud 
found its way to tho hearts of many,

I shook hands with many I had nover scon, but I 
felt thrjMhcy woro brothers and sisters to mo for 
this lif/and eternity. I was warmly urged to come 
again next year, and, following my friend F. 0. 
Hyzer’s example op tho occasion of her farewell ad 
dress to tho Philadelphians, 1 promised that 1 w3uld 
return, though it wero disembodied. '

How oheorlng it is to behold the growing spirit of 
self-reliance that is upspringing in woman’s breast. 
Sho fears no more to give hor voice in publio in be
half of truth, in tho denunciation of error. It re
joiced me to behold my sisters in that 'meeting 
endorsing the beauiiful sentiments of (ruth and 
freedom,'and of woman’s cause, with publio acclaim- 
My friend, A. M.’ Stambach, expressed hor views 
briefly and feelingly on the subject of marriage, to 
tho approval of many.

I returned to the city'on Thursday night, cheered 
and encouraged by kind words and hearty God
speeds. I came among them a stranger and un
known ; I loft with many friends added to my list. 
With the deepest gratitude I shall remember Long
wood meeting, and ever say, " God bless the Pro
gressive Friends 1 ” ,

Brother Mansfield leaves this city for Baltimore to' 
day. Ho has been very successful, even with those 
usually unbelieving gentlemen—the clergy. Miss 
Munson is still continuing tho blessed work of heal
ing. Mrs. F. Burbank Felton is in our city lectur
ing. I regret not having heard her yesterday, but I 
went to a more spacious place of worship than even 
Sansom Street Hull. I was in the country, wor 
shiping with the birds and flowers; exchanging, for 
one Sabbath, tho inspirations flowing from human 
lips for the influence of sunshine, fragrance, calm 
and melody of “God’s vast temple in the open air."

Yours for truth, Coax Wilburn.
Philadelphia, June 6th, 1859.

■KcoMp imt—swnMNO ik»ion. •
Prayer was offered by Josiah BomL
Alfred H. Love, In behalf of thu Ccmmlltno appointed for 

that purpose, recommended thu appointment of Joseph A. 
Dugdale, Elizabeth Jackson and Oliver Johnson, ns Clerks for 
thu ensuing year, and Hu y were appointed.

Epistles, characterized by fraternal feeling nnd ennobling 
thought, wero received from tlio Waterloo (N. Y.) and North 
Collins (N. Y.) yearly meetings of Friends of Human Pro
gress; from the Wabash (Ind.) yearly meeting of Progressive 
Friends ; from tho Executive Committee of tho Philadelphia 
Association of Progressive Friends; nnd from the local meet
ing of Friends of Human Progress at North Collins, Eric Co.» 
N. Y'. ,

Isaao Trcscott, ono of tho dorks of tho Ohio Yearly Meet
ing of Friends of Human Progress, stated tho reason why no 
letter had boon scut this year from that meeting to this. Ho 
also gave a very encouraging account of tho progress of our 
cause in Ohio,

.William Barnard expressed tho pleasure ho felt in view of 
tho fact that an Association kindred to ours had lately been 
organized in Philadelphia, and his hopo that tbo friends of 
the causo elsewhere would give to that Association the bene
fit of their co-operation. In this hopo Catherine Clement 
and Josiah Bond earnestly concurred.

Letters of sympathy and encouragement woro received 
from tho following persons, whoso interest In our causo In- 
splres *us with frosh zeal und hope, viz:—L. Maria Child, 
Bemud Johnson, A. D. Mayo, M. D. Conway, George F. Noyes 
Gerrit Smith, John G. Forman, Samuel May, Jr., William II. 
Fish, George Manchester, Joshua Hutchinson, Jemima 
Webster, Henry Callin, Daniel Ricketson, B. G. Wright, 
Hcury Charles, Angelina Weld.

Tho dorks were directed to sond to each of these friends, 
whoso ennobling thoughts nro so refreshing to our spirits, 
copies of our printed proceedings.

Henry M. Smith, In behalf of tho Committee appointed to 
audit tho account of tho Treasurer, reported that they had 
attended to that duty, nnd found tho account correct nnd pro- 
purly vouched. They recommended the appointment of Isaac 
Mendenhall as Treasurer for tho ousulng year, and ho was 
appointed accordingly.

Tho meeting then proceeded to tho work of collecting 
funds to meet tho expenses of tlio ensuing year.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
A few friends united In singing tho hymn of Progress.
Mary P. Wilson, Secretary of thu Board of Trustees of tho 

Longwood meeting-house property, presented the following 
minute from tlie records of that body:—

••Fifth month, 30lh, 1850. Ono of tho Trustees having In
formed us that the lot adjoining tho mooting-house property, 
on tho south, could bo purchased at this time for the sum of 
$400.00, It was agreed unanimously that the purchase ought 
to bo made, ami that the proposition bo submitted to the 
yearly meeting now in session.”

Tho proposition embraced In this minute being unanimous
ly approved, a subscription was opened at onco, and Joseph 
A Dugdale, Rowland Johnson, Hannah M. Darlington, Alice 
Jackson and Thomas Garret were appointed a Committee to 
obtain further subscriptions, with instructions to make tho 
purchase and secure the title to the Trustees of the Long
wood meeting-house property.

Tlio Committee on Testimonies submitted ono upon tho 
subject of Spiritualism, and Thos. W. Higginson addressed 
tlio meeting upon that subject, presenting an outline of the 
argument which satisfied his own mind that tho so-called 
spirit manjhjslatlons aro genuine. Following is the Tustl- 

" mony^ i5rc8en ted :—
While many of our number have had no opportunity for 

personal Investigation Into the alleged phenomena uf Spirit
ualism, we can yet agree In admitting the Increasing impor
tance oftho Investigation. It is useless lo oppose, by ridicule 
or bigotry, a belief which has taken so strong a hold upon 
many of the must intelligent and virtuous portion of tho 
community. Lamenting the delusions and errors which of
ten aceomjiuny it, as they are apt to accompany new iduns. 
we cannot but Ihj grateful for the power it Is exerting to 
break up sectarianism, enlighten individual mlndst and ele
vate thu lives of many. To remove tho terrors which supvr- 
stithm has thrown around death and ini mortality, is a task 
worthy of thu Jul nt efforts of men and angels.

A SFBIMG WALK IN THE WOODLANDS.
BY CHARLOTTE ALLEN.

Tim winds woro soft, the skies wero clear, 
No cloud appeared in view,

Tho elements were all nt rest.
And tranquil nature's hue;

1 turned my footsteps to a grove 
Of tall and stately trees, ’

Anil listened to tho melody 
Of springtime's gentle breeze.

1 met a llttlo rivulet,
That, speeding fast along,

Seemed breathing strains of gratitude
■ In its sweet, murmuring song;

I saw a flower just bursting forth 
With innate modesty,

That whispered to my listening heart,
• • 'T was God created me.”

And then 1 marked tho springing grass. 
So bright, so fresh and green,

That, like a mirror, in its face 
The Deity was seen.

I hoard the little singing birds, 
Bright minstrels of the wood, 

Wurbling thoir notes of thankfulness 
Amid that solitude.

A bee flow by, whose busy hum 
Doth so enchant tlie car, 

And In its long-drawn, drowsy voice,' 
Did gratefulness appear.

And thus they brought a lesson to 
My too insensate heart,

While I exclaimed with fervency, 
•‘Oh, God I how good thou art.”

[Reported for tlio Banner of Light]

MEETING OF PROGRESSIVE FRIENDS.
HOST DAY—MOnXIXO SESSION.

Tho Seventh Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends con- 
voned at Longwood, Chester County, Pa., on First-day, the 
20th of EllUi month, 1850. The hour appointed for tho meet
ing was 10 o'clock A. M., but long before thattimo tho house 
was tilled to its utmost capacity, while a great and constantly 
increasing multitude, unable to gain admission, thronged 
the adjoining grounds. In these circumstances It was deemed 
best to open tlio meeting somewhat In advance of tho ap
pointed time.

Joseph A. Dugdale offered an impressive prayer, after which 
Oliver Johnson, ono of the clerks, read thu call of tho meet
ing. Ho then addressed the meeting briefly, referring In 
terms of congratulation to the favorable circumstances under 
which It was founded, and expressing tho hopo that, In spile 
of any differences of opinion upon the various subjects that 
might claim Its attention, there would bo oneness of spirit 
and purpose In regard to the great objects of the organiza
tion.

Thomas Wentworth Higginson, of Worcester, Mass., being 
introduced, delivered a very Impressive and Interesting dis-
course, elucidating thoso principles of progress 
which tho mooting was organized lo promote.

John Beeson, tho Secretary of the American 
Association, spoko feelingly of tho wrongs of

and reform

Indian Aid 
tho Indian

tribes of the country, and of the duty of Progressive Fl lends 
and tho whole community lo adopt efficient measures for 
thoir relief and protection.

Tho yonernble Griffith M. Cooper, of Williamson, Wayne 
County, N. Y„ onco a commander in the U. 8. Navy, and 
afterwards, for many years, a minister of tho Society of 
Friends, and nn efficient agent of that Society In labors for 
tho Indians, gavo a very interesting and Instructive account 
of his religious experiences, and of his conversion to tho 
principles of Peace. Ho confirmed tho statements of John 
Beeson in regard to tho character of tho Indians, and thoir 
claims upon the sympathy and active aid of tho friends of 
humanity.

The session was closed with prayer by Thos. Wentworth 
Higginson

The thousands of people outside of tho house wero ad
dressed by Joseph A. Dugdale. Edwin IL Coates and Howland 
Johnson. Tho earnest attention given to thoir remarks 
evinced a deop and growing interest In tho movement In 
which wo aro engaged.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Tlio mooting was addressed by Eusebius Barnard, Isaac 
Trcscott, of Salem, Ohio, Amos Gilbert, Samuel Marshall, J. 
II. W. Toohey, and Wakeman Penfield, from Ohio, a Wesleyan 
minister, Tho house was crowded, as in tho morning, with 
an attentive and deeply-Interested audience.

Alfred II. Lovo, Dinah Mendenhall, Sarah Marsh Barnard, 
William Barnard, Sarah Eutzlken, M. D„ and John G. Jack
son, wero appointed a committee to nominate clerks for tho 
ensuing year.

Thomas Garrett, Henry M. Smith, William Thorn, Thomas 
Hambleton and Allco Jackson were appointed a committee 
to settle with tho Treasurer, and to nominate a suitable per
son to fill thnt office for tho ensuing year.

Tho following persons wero appointed a committee to pre
pare forms of Testimony on such subjects as demand an ex- 
prcasl<m of opinion from this meeting: Oliver {Johnson, 
Thomas Wcntwortji Higginson, J. IL W. Toohey, IL W. 
Honztloy, Alfred II. Love, Both Dugdale, Hannah S. Tilton, 
Howland Johnson, Joseph A. Dugdale, Jacob Brotherton, 
John Beeson, Hannah M. Darlington, Eusebius Barnard, 
Henrietta W. Johnson, William Shields, Elizabeth Jackson, 
Edwin H. Coates.

Tho crowd outside of tbo house was larger than in tho 
morning, and was addressed by Thos. Wentworth Higginson, 
Oliver Johnson, Rowland Johnson,-Isaac Troscott, • John 
Bee son and Edwin H.-Coates. ■ .... ;. ’ ;‘- j

Dirllngton, J. II. W. Toohoy, Ruth Dugdale. Miriam O. War-. 
roll, Joseph A, Dugdale, Annie Htaffibach, M. D. Tho Tostl- 
mony, under a deep feeling of It. Importance, was unani
mously adopted. Following Is tlio Testimony ns presented s

Wo regard Marriage ns nn Institution snored nnd dlvlno In 
Ils ends, but too often degraded by tho sensuality and tyran
ny of man, nnd the dependent postilion of woman. Wo re
Bounce tho Idea, hitherto asserted by church and state, that 
man la born to command, and womjui to obey. Wo bold to 
absolute equality of the sexes, ns to rights and duties, dad 
condemn rill laws nnd usages which deny this. Wo clalm’lbr 
woman tho right of freo speech, of suffrage, and of Just com- 
ponsatloii for labor. Especially do wo claim for her tbo su
premo control of hor own person, nnd utterly deny tho right 
of nny husband to force upon his wifo tlie sacred duties of 
maternity against her will,

afternooh snssios. .
A fow friends united in singing Longfellow's beautiful .

Psalm of Life, "
Tho following Report was presented to tho Yearly Mooting; 

, The Committee appointed to hold meetings during tho . 
past year, ns way might open, to promulgate the antl-seota- 
rlan nnd reformatory principles of Progressive friends, re? 
port, that a considerable number of mootings have boon held, 
nnd often attended by largo numbers of people,' who unltbrm- - 
ly gave courteous attention to tho speakers.

On behalf of tho Committee: ■
Joazrn A. Duodaxl, 1 ' 
Dixah Mendenkall, ' 
William Lloyd, ■ 
Ruin Duodalb. . ,.! ■•

It was voted that, when we adjourn, to meet In Philadel
phia, at such tlmo as tho Revising Committee may appoint.'

Tho Testimony against War, after a fow remarks by John '.
Beeson, was adopted. '

Tho Testimony on Temperance was adopted. : "
Tho Testimony against Sectarianism, after remarks by E- • 

fl, Coates, Isaao Trescolt, John G. Jackson,,Jonathan Cable1 
T. W. Higginson and Oliver Johnson, was amended and . 
adopted. Followlngjs tlio Testimony as presented:

Wo renew our protest against Sectarianism, and against 
the superstitions which aro the foundations ol Sectarianism. 
No num la sectarian inoroly from tho lovo of bigotry, but 
from belief In somo superstition which perverts his Intellect 
and narrows his heart. Wo therefore proclaim It as tho first 
and most essential mission of our movement to overthrow 
superstition by lovo, reason, and truo religion. • J

Among thoso superstitions wo include all creeds and forms 
which regard God as a stern tyrant, and man as a being 
totally depraved. Wo consider that tho larger and moro con- 
sorvatlve sects aro bound lo a system of formalism which, 
separates tlieni from practical religion and takes tlio place 
which should be given to active philanthropy. Wo hold thal 
tbo smaller and more progressive scots arc checked and 
weakened by the want of fidelity to thoir own principles, and 
by bandage to the •• loiter" which "klllolli."

Wo protest against tho Idolatry which would substitute a 
book or a man for Hint Inner light wliloh llgbteth every man. 
Recognizing tlio value of portions of tho teachings of tho 
Hobrow and Christian Scriptures and tlio example of Jesus 

’ xfNiizareth, wo yet assort tho highest authority lo Ho in the 
Hvlhg Inspiration which God gives to tho willing soul to-day.

Caleb Jackson look occasion to outer his earnest protest 
against tho adoption of any testimony whatever by the moot
ing. Ho thought such notion sectarian, nnd contrary to tho 
principle of individual responsibility sot forth In the oxposl- 
tlon of sentiments. Iio also protested against tlio appoint
ment of committees to prepare business for tlio mooting, and 
urged that subjects should be introduced only by individuals
noting on their own responsibility.

THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION.

Tho mooting resumed tho consideration of tho Testimony 
upon Spiritualism. Remarks upon tho subject wore offered 
by J. H. W. Toohoy, Isaac Troscott, John Beeson, Chandler 
Darlington, Janice Grubb, Win. B. Elliot, M. A. W. Johnson 
and Amou Gilbert.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
The subject of Spiritualism being resumed, remarks were 

offered by C. Darlington, Oliver Johnson, William Barnard 
und Levi Preston. The Testimony presented by tho Com
mittee, after being amended, was adopted by a considerable 
majority. '

Alfred H. Lovo. from tho Committee on that subject, ap
pointed last year, presented a Testimony entitled “ Property— 
the Relations of Capital and Labor,” which was accepted and 
adopted.

The form of a Memorial, intended to bo signed by tho 
Clerks of tho meeting, and forwarded tu the President oftho 
United Suites, was introduced by tbe Committee on Testimo
nies as follows:
To James Buchanan, President of the United States:

Your memorialists would respectfully call the attention of 
tho Executive tu tho condition uf the Indian tribes. Ills 
generally asserted by the press, and officially reported by Iho 
Indian Departments, that the Indian tribes have been re- 
peittedly defrauded of their lands and moans of subsistence— 
been driven by starvation to desperation, and then hull tod 
und massucred as If they Inui no common rights of humanity.

Your memorialists have been deeply pained tu rend in the 
California newspapers that men aro hired to hunt nud to slay 
Indians, nnd are paid by the number of scalps thoy obtain; 
and tlmt it Is the fixed pulley of the people and government 
of the territories to denlruy nil they cun. We conceive that 
no argument Is necessary to show the dangerous results of 
tho morality winch sanctions this wholesale murder uf a 
poor people whom we are bound by common humanity to 
protect. It naturally produces Ils own fruit wherever Its In- 
iluenco extends, and we four, therefore, that tho publicly 
sanctioned outrages upon the Indian form a great national 
school to teach injustice throughout tlie land.

Your memorialists would therefore pray thnt a proclama
tion uf u cessation of hostilities may bu Issued, and that a 
Peace Commission, composed of persons of integrity and 
ability, mny bo created.

Signed un behalf ami by direction of the Pennsylvania 
Yearly Meeting uf Progressive Friends, at Longwood, Ches
ter County, filth month, 31st, 1859. '

• Joseph A. Dugdale, Y
Elizaheth Jackson, J-CfrrH. 
Oliver Johnson, J

Tho attention of tho meeting was culled to this subject by 
tho venerable John Beeson, who has spent several years 
among tho Indian tribes west of tho Rocky Mountains, und 
who has espoused their cause with an earnestness that no 
opposition or discouragement can repress. This man’s ap
peals touched every heart. Griffith M. Cooper, whoso philan
thropic labors among the Indians as a member oftho Indian 
Committee of the Society of Friends, have made him familiar 
with tho story of their wrongs, also made somu very interest
ing statements upon the subject Tho memorial was unani
mously and heartily adopted.

Tlio Testimony upon Tobacco, reported by tho Committee, 
was taken up. Remarks were made by Oliver Johnson* 
Eusebius Barnard, Chandler Darlington, Griffith M. Cooper’ 
William B. Elliott, William Barnard, Joseph A. Dugdale 
Mary L. Barnard, Ruth Dugdale, Wakeman Penfield, Isaac 
Trescolt, Edwin H. Coates, John Beeson, and Llzzlo M. Far- 
lan. The discussion excited a very deep interest; several 
friends who had long used tobacco giving their testimony to 
the sinfulness of tho habit, and cheering us with tho assur
ance that they had, alter many struggles, succeeded In de
livering themselves from Rs power. Their testimony, afford
ing evidence that our past utterances havo dono good, 
encouraged ub to persevere In our efforts to diffuse light and 
create a wholesome public opinion on tho subject. *

Tho Testimony on Shivery, after earnest remarks by T. W. 
Higginson, Isaao Trcscott, GrlUllh M. Cooper and Oliver 
Johnson, was adopted.

Tho Testimony on Education was adopted without discus
sion. That upon Physical Education was, adopted after re
marks by Jonathan Cable and J. II. W. Toohey,

Tho Testimony on Caste was adopted without discussion.
Joseph A. Dugdale, from the Committee of Correspondence, 

produced a General Epistle, to bo signed and forwarded to 
the bodies which have addressed this meeting In this or In 
former years. After remarks upon a proposed amendment 
by J. A Dugdale, E. II. Coutos, C. Darlington, William Bar
nard. and Thos. Worrell, It was adopted.

Oliver Johnson Introduced, and tho mooting adopted unani
mously, and With manifestations of deep fooling, the follow
ing letter:
To our well-Moved friend and feltow-labcror In tho cause 

of Truth and Righteousness, Theodore Varker, the Pennsyl
vania Yearly Meeting of Progressive Erlends sendoth greet
ing:
As wo aro about to close our So oath Annual Convocation., 

our hearts turn with loving tenderness to thee. Wo remem
ber with gratitude how thy presence cheered us In former 
years, and how the words of truth that fell from thy Ups wero 
us sunlight and dew upon our hearts, enlightening our minds 
and quickening ns to more earnest labor tn tho cause of 
humanity. We ennnot deny ourselves tho pleasure of send
ing to theo across tho ocean a message of sympathy nnd 
nirecllon; of heartfelt regret for tho illness which has com
pelled thee to suspend thy public labors, and of hope for thy 
speedy and complete recovery, Tho earnest prayer of our 
hearts is, thal the voice which hns bo often blessed us may 
not long l>o silent, but bo again lifted up witli now power In 
behalf of truth and righteousness.

Signed by direction nnd on behalf of tho meeting. Sixth
month, 1st, 1859. Joseph A. Dugdale, 'j 

Eli’zabbth Jackson, VCZerkx. 
Oliver Johnson, J

Theclorkn announced that they had selected tho following 
persons to aid thorn in revising the proceedings of thu moot
ing for tho press: WHinm Barnard, Isaac Mendenhall, Mary 
1*. Wilson, John G. Jackson, Ruth Dugdale, Allco Jackson, 
Thomas Worrell, Mary A. W. Johnson, Mary F. Smith, Bum
bins Barnard, Mary L. Barnard, Miriam C. Worrell, Martha 
Kimber, Sarah Marsh Barnard, Dinah Mendenhall, William 
Cox, Cora Wilburn, Annie M. Stambach.

Thus. W. Higginson, E. 11. Coates, Isaac Prescott, Cathe
rine Clement and Wakeman Benfield, who, among others, 
had como from a distance to attend the mooting, spoke with 
deep emotion of thu enjoyment they had found in participat
ing in our proceedings, and in tho spirit of love, Zealand 
progress manifested therein. They had been edified, strength
ened and encouraged by what they bad soon and heard of 
iho Progressive Friends, and should return to thoir homes 
with renewed confidence in tho final triumph of tho prin
ciples of freedom und righteousness which tho mooting 
seeks to promulgate.

Words of prayer wero offered by Joseph A. Dugdale and 
William Barnard, after which tho following llncB wero sung:

* Blest bo the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love ;

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Ib like to that abovo.

Beforo our Father’s throne
Wo pour our ardent prayers;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims arc ono, 
Our comforts and our cares.

We share our mutual woes. 
Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows
The sympathizing tear.

When we asunder part 
It gives ub Inward pain, 

But wo shall still be Joined in hoarU 
And hopo to meet again.

This glorious hope revives .
Our courage by tho way. 

While each In expectation lives 
And longs to see tho day.

From sorrow, toil, and pain, 
And sin, wo shall bo freo, 

And perfect love and friendship reign 
Through all eternity.

As wo aro about to separate, wo lift up our hearts in thank
fulness to th 5 beneficent God whoso love Ib revealed to us in 
constantly-recurring mercies, for tho privilege wo havo onco 
more enjoyed of worshiping Him in united labors for the 
good of mankind, In efforts to discover nnd disseminate 
truth, In testifying against popular wickedness, and in culti
vating In ourselves thoso affections nnd aspirations which 
givo us assurance of a blessed immortality. We give to one . 
nnothor the parting hand, with the full conviction, confirmed 
by tho experience oftho present meeting, that tbo principles 
of freedom nnd progress upon which our movement is based, 
aro In accordance with tho laws of human nature, and with 
earnest solicitude for our mutual welfare nnd for tho speedy 
triumph of tho causo iu which wo are engaged. .

Joseph A. Dugdale, J 
Elizabeth Jackson, ^CTerAx. 
Oliver Johnson, J

Oliver Johnson, Joseph A. Dugdale, W. Barnard, Elizabeth 
Jackson, Dinah Mendenhall nnd Sarah Marsh Barnard, were 
appointed to invite speakers and arrange tho time and placo 
of holding tho adjouruod session of this mooting in Philadel
phia. ”

rouatu DAY—moukino SESSION.

Joseph A. Dugdale asked tho meeting whether It was Its 
pleasure that the clerks should, as In former years, noml- 
nate tho* Committee to assist them in revising our proceed
ings for the press, and to act with them in Issuing tho call 
for tho meeting of next year, or whether it would prefer to 
appoint tho Committee without auch nomination. C. Dar
lington remarked that as tho clerks wero responsible for tho 
work of revision, It was obviously proper that they should 
themselves select their assistants. Tho question being put 
to a .vote, tho meeting unanimously concurred in this Bontl- 
mont.

Tho Testimony on the Treatment of Criminals was taken 
up, when a very interesting discussion ensued, in which tho 
following persons took |»art: Alfred H. Love, Edwin II. 
Coates, Mary A. W. Johnson, J. IL W. Toohey, Rowland John- 
Bon, J. A. Dugdale, Martha Kimber, Thomas Hambleton 
Catherine Clement, Griffith M. Cooper. Tho Testimony’' 
after being amended somewhat, was adopted.

Tho Testimony on Marriage was next considered. Tho 
discussion which this subject elicited was exceedingly im- 
preBBivo. Thoso who spoko wore, Thos, W. Higginson, Maty 
A« W. Job neon, John Beeson, • Catherine Clement, Chandler

• ENIGMA. '.,;
I nm composed of 46 letters. ■
My 33,0,14,30, 44, o, 3,10, 20 Is a lake In British America. 
My 20. 2k 0. 87,10 18 a province In Africa.
My 22. 25, 38, 11, 32, 20, 80 Is a very large bird.
My 4, 45,6 Ib a preposition. • •*
My 24, Sa 7,12 Is another word for tho end. • \
My 1,5, 83,14. 20 la an animal of tho torrid zone. .
My 2,10,13,21, 40 Ib a lady’s namo. . ‘ •
My 15. 8. 20,30,42.17,23 Is a strait in Europe. 1 ’ • f 
My 20, 30, 20, 30,42, 35, 28 is a gulf In Europe. * '
My 40 is a letter need the least in tho alphabet. * '
My 10,10,37 is a greasy substance. t • • ^ ,' 
My 30,41,7,18 is ah animal that lives In winter. . *
My 34,31,20 Is what wo do not like to be In summer.
My 43, 41, 33 is a small carriage. ,. ■ .,. - > 9' ^
My whole was an important historical event,' / << .duV^
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4 BANNER OF LIGHT.
CONTlNUXb FROM TUB FIRST PAGE.

thek limbs and the walls hemming them In. There Is 
no doing God’s will without the element of love. We 
■redrawn to God by love, and wo show our doing nf 
God's will by loving action In return. And here h 
tho highest attainment of human life, to bo drawn to 
God by love, submitting to his will and showing whnt 
his will is by pouring out that love upon others. 'I hat 
is tho highest attainment, that is tho expression of 
Christ’s life nnd of nil human Ilves.

And thus, my hearers, wo como back, In closing, to 
that which wo set out with—we come to the life nnd 
example of Jesus Christ. Not only do wo lichold him 
as doing God’s will, but we behold him as showing . 
what that will is. That doing his will Is a service of 
lovo and that will is Itself love. That Is tho great 
teaching of Christ ’s life. I repeat, thnt doing of God a 
will is a service of love, nnd Hint thnt will is itself love. 
That Ib the two-fold lesson Christ taught us. and that 
is tho meaning of the cross of Christ. Asi have said 
before, so I say again to-day, that men have vague, 
mvsterlous notions about whnt they call tho cross of 
Christ. A sermon Is preached and that word is not 
mentioned, and men seem to think there is no evangeli
cal savor in it. They become attached by some super- 
stitlouB conceit to tho word -'cross,” without enter
taining any particular idea about what is meant by it. 
It conveys tho idea to some of a literal cross of wood. 
Hence we seo criminals, especially in some countries 
of Europe, men who live lives of violence, who think 
if they only come once a year and kiss a wooden cross 
and cling to it, all their sins aro forgiven and they are 
.sanctified. Such is their idea of the cross of Christ. 
Then there aro others who think it a great thing to 
look upon what they call the spectacle of the cross ; 
to think of Christ’s agony, of his wounded side, of his 
bleeding foreheatVof his great suffering, of the insults 
ho borel’ TKeyiiave emotions excited by those things, 
tears flow, and they think that answers for religion— 
once in a while to be excited by tho spectacle of the 
cross. And then there are those who make the main 
thing to consist in the doctrines of the cross, as they 
term them—tho doctrine of the vicarious atonement, 
of the wrath of God manifested on the head of Jesus— 
doctrines which are said to be in contravention of hu
man reason, but which, in reality, aro a most sharp 
attempt to construct doctrines of the Infinite that wo 
know nothing about. And these doctrinal views of 
the cross, how do they leave men ? As bitter and un
charitable, as sectarian and sanctimonious as ever. 
No, these aro not tho true views of tho cross. The 
righPview is to take in and comprehend tho spirit of 
Christ; and what was that? Submission to God’s 
will—expression of God’s will—humility, self-surren
der, service rendered in love, and love as the source 
and object of that humility, self-surrender nnd service. 
Oh, when we take in this idea, how much meaning 
thero is in those words of Christ. •■ My meat is to do 
tho will of him that sent me, and to finish his work I” 
When we think of the love which he manifested, of 
the love which he gave back to God, and of the spirit 
in which he wrouglit with that love through trial. Bor
row, persecution, agony and death, how sublime is 
the Bpirit of Jesus, how it lifts us up! It is something 
more than looking at wooden crosses, something more 
than the considering tho physical agony of Jesus, 
something more than getting correct doctrines of the 
cross ; it is getting the spirit of Christ; it is appre
hending and feeling that.

He came to finish that work of love, nnd it was 
finished in the same sublime love with which it was 
commenced. Is it not remarkable that the two beings 
thnt may stand as the type, the one of divine, and the 
other of human power, both uttered those words in 
the most critical and momentous period of their his
tory? You remember that at Waterloo, when the •• Old 
Guard ” at last broke and fell back before the treiuen- 
dous fire of- the allies, when a dark pall came dowri 
upon the hopes of the empire of Bonaparte, he turned 
to General Murat and said, --At present all is finish
ed.” So on Calvary, when God’s love was fully ex
pressed, when Christ’s sacrifice of love was complete, 
and the hour of his real victory over human hearts 
arrived, by which he should gather all souls into his 
kingdom, he said, but in sublinier. holier significance, 
•• It is finished.” He came to finish God’s work, and 
he did finish it.

And hereHs the power, the end, tho glory of human 
life—in submitting to God's will in love—in bowing to 
tho authority of God's will in humility. Tills makes 
the cross tho highest type of being ; this makes it the 
interpretation of existence ; this makes it what Paul 
says of the cross—•■ Christ crucified, the wisdom of 
God and the power of God.” Wisdom I What is it? 
Philosophy? What is truth worth but for the large 
life of love which it gives us? And power! What is 
it? In what we achieve? No, but in tho spirit and 
end with which we do it. Christ, who was the divine 
wisdom and power, accomplished the law; he showered 
forth the law of infinite love.

Christ’s meat was to do God's will; what, my 
hearer, is yours? Is it the substance of your life to do 
your own will, to follow your own desire, to carry out 
your own conceit ? Oh, nave you ever come into com
munion with Christ? Have you ever touched that 
love, that self-sacrifice, that humility which he mani
fested ? Have you submitted to God's will, and shown 
forth that will ? If not. you have lost the great clue 
of life ; you do not know where its highest and truest 
blessedness is. I beseech you to como to him wherever 
he invites you—to come to his words, to his example, 
to his influence. Come to-day. We invite you to 
touch these symbols [referring to the communion 
table.! We invite you to receive something of that 
blessedness and power which will make you feel that 
you have reached the noblest condition to which God 
points man on earth, when you may say, •• It is my 
meat, as it was Christ's, to do the will of him that 
sent me.” ■ ____________________

----------------- “SB-----------  
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MAN AND HIS DELATIONS
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CHAPTER II. , 
CIRCULATION OF T1IR ANIMAL FLUIDS.

andPhysiology as explained In tho class books _ 
taught In the schools, furnishes no scientific phiioso.
phy of tho Vital Functions. While tho anatomist 
maps out ,the osseous, fibrous, nervous and circulatory 
systems, and exhibits their organic relations and mu
tual dependencies, tho physiologist contributes hi) de
scriptive and technical disquisitions on their respective 
functions, all of whlbh—with tho current knowledge 
of vital chemistry—is insufflclent to satisfy the reason
able demands of the fearless and philosophical in
quirer. If the writer may not hope to dissipate the 
darkness that obscures the way to this temple of mys
tery, he will at least venture to diverge from tho 
beaten track. ,

It is ascertained that a well-developed human body 
contains about twenty-eight pounds of blood, which, 
by a most perfect hydraulic process, is conveyed from 
the heart to the extremities at the rate of about three 
thousand gallons in twenty-four hours; while, in every 
year of outlives, not much less than one hundred thou
sand cubic feet of atmospheric air—passing through 
the six hundred millions of air cells in the lungs—are 
required to fan the vital fires. The force necessary to 
produce the organic action and to carry on the circula
tion in such a body has been variously estimated at 
from fifteen to fifty tons. The attempts to eject fluids 
into the channels of the circulation—cither in the liv
ing or the lifeless subject—with other imperfect ex
periments of the Faculty, scarcely enable us to form 
anything like an accurate Judgment on a question of 
this nature. That an immense power is required to 
raise all tho valves and to force the blood to the minute 
and remote terminations of the capillaries must be ob
vious to tho truly scientific observer. If. however, we 
adapt as our standard the minimum number, and esti- 
mato the vital force at fifteen tons, we shall still be 
startled and half-inclined, to dispute the credibility of 
our own conclusions.

The first suggestion is, that tho human frame ib loo 
frail to resist or endure the action of such an internal 
force. But it is an accredited fact in science that every 
square inch of the external surface of the body sustains 
a column of air forty-five miles high, the weight of 
which is ascertained to be fourteen pounds. Thus it ap
pears that the whole body supports the enormous weight 
of more than 30,000 pounds I Tho hypothetical reason 
why this docs not cause an instantaneous collapse, at 
once extinguishing the life of the body, is because the 
insid^ pressure is the same. But that thero is, in 
reality, any such corresponding internal atmospheric 
resistance can not bo fairly inferred from on examina
tion of the facts and principles involved. The outward 
pressure may. however, bo counterbalanced, at least in 
part, by the electro-vital power within. When the 
body is thus acted on by opposite forces «n equilibria 
vie are insensible of their presence. Moreover, this 
amazing force of fifteen tons, moving within the vital 
precincts, is bo equally distributed, and applied with 
such precision to tho different parts of the organiza
tion. that we are quite unconscious of its exercise. 
We even rest quietly with an electric engine of not 
less than ono horse power at work between our ribs; 
at the same time a chemical laboratory—in some sense 
as extensive as Nature—is all the while in full opera
tion within, aud yot wc aro only disturbed when from 
some causo the work is partially suspended. Those 
suction and forcing pumps—that drive the vital fluids 
through Innumerable channels iu tho mother's breast— 
at the rate of some 15,000 hogsheads per annum—all 
operate so noiselessly that the little child sleeps peace
fully on her bosom while the vital tide flows close by
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Having been frequently solicited by literary friends and 
many Intelligent Spiritualists, in all parts of the ceuntry, lo
prepare

AN ELEGANT GIFT BOOK 
TOR TUB HOLIDAYS,

I have at length mado arrangements for tho publication of 
the >amo, In a itylo that will not suffer In comparison with 
the other beautiful Gift Books that annually claim a placo on 
the Center Table.

The Editor feels assured that the announcement of this en
terprise will not fhll to secure tho warm sympathy and active 
co-operation of all wlio desire to Improve tho literature of Splr- 
itunllsm. It Is, therefore, with no little confidence that his 
literary friends—aud others whoso esthetic acquirements 
qualify them for such labors—are Invited to forward their 
contributions lo the pages of tho now Annual.

without desiring to circumscribe tho range of thought, or 
to chock tile free utterance of a single generous sentiment or 
living idea, It may be observed that the field wo propose to 
occupy Is not tho appropriate arena for a broadsword exor
cise, nor Just tile place for tho man who—Instead of a pol
ished and lewolod rapier—wields a rusty temanawk, In his 
mental and moral conflict with the world: In such a work as 
we propose to Issue, anything like dogmatism would be unbe
coming and offensive; and It is moreover desirable to avoid a 
controversial spirit, as exhibited In tho characteristics of vio
lent parlizanslilp. Nevertheless, our sympathies are all with 
the Progressive Spirit ef the Age j and contributions—in prose 
and verse—that shed a now light on human nature and Us 

. relations, or that servo to Illustrate tho Mysterious Phenome
na of the times, and the principles of our own beautiful Phi
losophy, will bo most acceptable.

The Annual will be embellished by several original designs, 
by the best living artists and by srlntTs, all of which will 
soon bo In the hands of tho most skillful engravers. Draw
ing Mediums and others «Iio may have specimens of Spirit 
Art that possess real merit, aro cordially Invited to forward 
tho same, without delay, for examination, with full and au- 
ithentlo Information respecting their spiritual origin. Those 
rwhtwo contributions aro selected to embellish the work, may 
-each depend on receiving an elegantly bound copy of tho 
.Annual, as a reciprocation of their kindness, together with 
ithe safe return of tho original—unless tho contributor should 
bo pleased to add tho same to tho editor's permanent col
lection.

Literary and Art-offerings Intended for tho Spiritual An
nual should bo addressed to tho editor, Newark, N. J.; or, if 
more convenient, they may bo loft at Hie office of the Bxknbr 
or Lvohi. 8- B- BRITTAN.

3&T' All manuscript contributions must bo in tlie editor') 
.bands before tho first day of August, and thoso of an artistic 
character should bo forwarded Immediately. B. B. B,

SPIRITUALISTS’ PIONIO,
AT STERLING JUNCTION, THURSDAY, 23d INST.

Arrangements have boon mado with the Superintendents 
of the Worcester and Nashua, Fitchburg and Worcester, and 
Lowell Railroads, to carry passengers to and from the Picnic 
for reduced fore on that day. An Invitation Is cordially ex
tended to all who feel disposed to Join In our festivities. 
Each one Is requested to provide his own food for tho day. 
Provision will bo made, however, near tho camp ground, for 
those persons who do not carry eatables. Horses, also, will 
be provided for.
. Il will be expected that lecturers and medluma who have 
been liberally sustained in the field for years past, will be 
present.

CoxMiTTBR:—J. F. Monroe, of Fitchburg; A. P. Conant, 
of Leominster; F. Davies, of Blilriey; L.W. Blake, of Pep
perell; J. M.Fletcher, of Nashua; J. M. Plumer, of Lowell; 
D. Barnes, of Marlborough; M. H. Mlrick. of East Princeton; 
P. M. Ross, of Berlin; J.L. Tarbox, of Worcester; E. Bea
man, of Sterling; J. H. Clough, of Clinton; R. Barron, of 
Lancaster _____ __

Mr. George Loring, the Grand Master of Odd Fellows In 
England, has absconded with-twenty thousands dollars of 
the funds.

turns through the tenet mivs, to tho heart, In obedience 
to the natural and Irresistible force whereby electrically 
positive and negativo bodies nnd their elemental con- 
illtucnts aro everywhere attracted. Tho whole organic 
action and the distribution of the fluids Is thus per
ceived to depend on the presence nnd power of vital 
voltaic currents.

Alfred Bmco, F. R. 8., In his valuable works on 
"Electro-Biology " and "Instinct and Reason,” has 
furnished Important Illustrations of my subject, con
tained in many instructive observations and convinc
ing experiments. Ho has shown that tbo organs of 
sensation and motion, in animal and human bodies, 
are arranged on Voltalc^prlnclplcs, and that their 
respective functions aro'governed by electrical laws, as 
modified by tho. powtira of life, sensation and intelli
gence. I extract tno following paragraph:

" In all coses of sensation tho impression is carried 
to tho brain through the nervous fibres, by means of a 
voltaic current. The nervous fibres consist of tubes, 
like, those of gutta percha, containing a fluid. Tho 
mode by which insulation is accomplished is somewhat 
curious. The nerve-tubes consist of a membrane which 
is of itself a conductor of electricity. The inside of 
this membrane, however, is lined with a layer of fat, 
which is an absolute non-conductor of electricity. In 
the interior of the fat there is a fluid through which 
the electricity passes. An entire nerve consists of a 
number of these primative fibrils arranged together; 
and tho whole forms a series of communication pre
cisely similar to the wires which are placed along the 
lines of railroads, to' convey intelligence from station 
to station.”—Instinct and Jieaton, page 41.

That electricity is everywhere employed in the de
velopment of vital and muscular motion, and that it is 
the operative agent in all the processes of animal chem
istry, may be further illustrated by a citation of facts. 
It is well known that tho torpedo and tho gymnaiue are 
organized with a kind of electrical battery, which for 
self-preservation, and for the purpose of securing their 
prey, they discharge in such a manner as to give a 
powerful shock to the nervous systems of other ani
mals. Man is not so constituted as to admit of this 
powerful concentration and disruptive discharge of vi
tal electritity; and yet a highly sensitive subject may 
bo temporarily paralyzed, or instantly prostrated by 
an act of the will.

That electricity, when it moves in currents, acts 
powerfully on other and grosser elements, causing the 
molecules to be violently agitated, admits of several 
experimental illustrations. For example—If you pass 
an electric current over a siphon while a stream of 
water is flowing through it, the water will rush out 
with an increased velocity proportioned to the strength 
of the electrical current. That tho blood in the ar
teries is thus acted on by vital electricity is evident 
from the fact, that in the precise degree that tho ner- ’ 
vous force is unduly directed to any particular part, or 
concentrated on a single organ of tho body, will the 
arterial circulation be found to increase in the same 
direction. Thus the fluids circulate, and the ultimate 
molecules are deposited in their appropriate places in 
the process of assimilation.

Physiologists tell us that tho change that occurs in 
tho color of the blood, in its passage through the 
lungs, is occasioned by its decarbonization and its 
union with Hie oxygen of the atmosphere. But this 
is rather describing the ohornical process than explain
ing its cause. Or, I may say, such teachers merely 
seize on one part, or a single aspect of the elemental 
change, to account for itself, and for whatever else 
belongs to the whole process. This is leaving a dark 
subject as they found it, except bo far as learned and 
systematic ignorance serves to render it still more 
obscure. That the ohomioal process, involving the 
change in the color of the blood, is produced by at
mospheric electricity in the lungs, is confirmed by sig
nificant facts aud substantial reasons. If we pass an 
electrical current through a quantity of venous blood, 
it will instantly exhibit the same change of color that 
occurs in its passage through the chief organs of respi
ration. This seems to justify the conclusion that ono 
and the same agent produces the change in both cases. 
Indeed, it is by no means apparent that—in the pro
cess of respiration—the blood comes into direct contact 
with the air at all, except when some pulmonary ves
sel is ruptured. On the contrary, when the lungs are 
in a sound state, tho blood is of course confined to its 
own appropriate channels—the pulmonary arteries 
and veins, while the atmosphere alone occupies the air 
cells.

I have thus furnished such evidence as the case seems 
to demand in illustration of the important ofllco and 
the mysterious power of vital electricity, as displayed 
in the distribution of the animal fluids. In the next 
Chapter the reader will be invited to consider tho laws 
and conditions of Vital Harmony.

its ear. The tenant of the house has also a telegraphic 
apparatus that connects him with every department of 
the external world, and an inherent active power that 
destroys and rebuilds his whole establishment once in 
seven years—and all of these complicated forces and 
functions arc organically combined and exercised in a 
space two feet by six I

A power so vast and functions so delicate, compli
cated and wonderful, must be referred to adequate 
causes; and here our physiology is at fault. The teach
ers of the science leave the beautiful temple of the soul 
in darkness. Viewed in its external aspects, and from 
the position occupied by accredited science, the light 
on the altar is nothing more than the combustion of 
carbonaceous matter, while there is no divinity at the 
inner shrine. Science has faith in the reality of so 
much of human nature as can be seen and handled, 
dissected, weighed and put in a crucible. Beyond 
this it is faithless, aud many of its professed friends 
resort to various shifts and quibbles to conceal their 
ignorance.

For illustration:—Tho course of the blood—as it flows 
from the'heart to the extremities and returns — is 
clearly enough defined; but when we ask for the cause 
of this ceaseless motion, we are perhaps .gravely in- 
fonned that the heart contracts and dilatcsMn regular
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cannot enter the Spirit-World in our earthly 
This mortal does not •■ put on immortality,”

alternation, and that with each pulsation the blood is 
forced out and propelled to the remotest points of 
capillary action, from which it returns through the 
venous system to the heart.0 But when wo push our 
inquiries, and demand to know what caueee the heart to 
eontract and dilate in the manner described, wo may be 
told by some physiological Solomon, who is content to 
travel round in a circle, that it may be, or musf be, the 
exciting quality and action of the blood on the nerves 
of involuntary motion. Thus the heart is made to 
move the blood while the blood moves the heart, and 
alleged causes are taken for effects, and eflects for 
causes ad libitum, to suit tho convenience of our blind 
guides.

The vital electricity generated and evolved in all the 
processes of human and animal bodies, is an indis
pensable agent in the functions of life, motion and 
sensation. It is, in fact, (Ae motive power of the eyetem 
on which the organic movement constantly depends. 
Without the action of Electro-nervous forces, proceed
ing from the brain as their chief physical center, wc 
have no proximate cause adequate to account for the 
distribution of the animal fluids. In tho preceding 
chapter it was made evident by the proofs of experi
mental science, that voluntary muscular motion de
pends on the transmission of electric currents from the 
brain. If tho evidence be conclusive with respect to 
all voluntary motion, it is scarcely less so in its appli
cation to tho Involuntary functions. Theso surely,can
not bo presumed to depend on some other agent. The 
heart is a muscle, or bundle of compact fibres, posses
sing strong contractile powers, and its functions ob
viously depend on tho same agent that moves the 
exteneor communie digitorum, and all the voluntary mus
cles in tho body.

The electric force from the brain is sent to the heart 
by branches of tho eighth and great Intercostal pairs of 
nerves; thence over the lines by which the nervous 
energy is distributed along the arterial channels, to be 
diffused among the capillary termini, where the nutri
tive elements in the blood are deposited to repair the 
gradual waste of the body. The arteries also have 
their fibrous coatings or elastic tissue, tho distension 
and contraction of which is but the continuation of 
the involuntary, muscular motion commencing in the 
ventricles. Tho electric quality of the blood, acquired 
by its contact with atmospheric electricity in the 
lungs, and tho force thereby communicated to the 
arterial circulation, being, at length expended in the 

: wide difihsion of the subtile principle, [he blood re-

• The quantity of blood expelled front the heart at each 
contraction does not ordinarily exceed two ounce), -

as l’auf wrote, but the immortal putt off He mortal frame. 
The soul itself is an organism, only of a more refined 
texture and perfect finish than its fleshly tabernacle, 
Its sensibilities, though analogous to nervous affec
tion, are ineffably more exquisite, as every human be
ing must know who has experienced Joy or sorrow, 
love or hate. Yet these and all the psychical pains 
and pleasures arc clearly distinguishable from tho phys- 
cal, of which the disembodied soul is no longer bus- - 
ceptible. Tho temporary privations of invalids, para
lytics, and various other victims of bodily affliction, 
tend to enforce the conclusion that no sort of animal 
enjoyment is possible to spirits who have left the phys
ical form; though, for aught I know, the hankerings 
of sensual habits may long survive their opportunities 
for indulgence; Just as tho perverse lovo of tobacco is 
engrafted on the organ of Alimentivcness, ngaiAt tho 
predilection of taste—even as the nervous system of a 
toper demands a stimulus after the whole constitution 
grows sick of its poison.

In death we put ofl the animal and become fully con
scious of tho spiritual. This change has been aptly 
termed another birth; but thero is no moral nor habi- 
tudinal regeneration in it. On entering the Spirit
World one does nbt immediately assume a more ele
vated character than has been attained in .the present 
sphere. Contrary to this consequential truth, it has 
been supposed that the soul is essentially pure and 
holy, but that the physical organism has a tendency 
not only to clog the spiritual powers, but to warp and 
deprave them. According to this vagary, there is a 
perpetual war between tho higher and lower propensi
ties, tho carnal sometimes gaining a complete mastery 
over tho spiritual, and plunging the whole man, at 
length, into vice and ruin. From this assumption it 
has been further inferred that death will result in tho 
overthrow of all mischievous inclinations, and reinstate 
the soul in its original integrity and innocence. What, 
then, shall hinder tho lowest-lived monsters of our 
race from soaring at once from the pitfall of death, or 
the scaffold of human retribution, to Paradiso?

If the promises of this reasoning wero as truo as its 
corollary is logical, then suicide and assassination 
ought to be reckoned as signal acts of virtue ? Aro we 
not all in quest of heaven? What can better attest 
our benevolence than to help each other on our way 
thither os fast as possible? In this light, war is no 
longer horrid; its fiendish rage and cruel havoc are all 
in the hasty opinion of tho moralist, Murder should 
not shock the sense; and all the teriris of perpetrating 
death should soften into the euphemism of angel
making. ■

But this induction is a step too far for human credu
lity. 8q absurd a termination Indicates error in the 
start of our logic. The truth is, the body neither

makes nor man tho soul, holding, as It docs, a subser
vient relation, and being tho mero Instrument by which 
tho latter communes with tlio world of sense, Tho 
spirit may, In many respects, bo more willing than tlio 
flesh Is able; but, except In cases of insanity, tho twain 
aro never In positive disharmony. Tho soul Is always 
tho active, tho superior, the ruling power; the body Is 
ever passive, nnd submissive to tho will of its master. 
Human character Is, therefore, essentially spiritual; 
and that of every person after death is correctly Indi
cated by what each has dono In the body. /

To elucidate this conclusion by other premises, look 
nt tho physiology of human naturo. Are not all tho 
corporeal functions harmless?—more than that: aro 
they not all useful in design, and, when left to operate 
in harmony, good in retail t Do tho feet over run away 
with their burden, bearing tho man whither ho would 

-not be borne? Do tho hands over got unruly, and do 
what the mind forbids? Are tho senses over guilty of 
deceiving the soul, and so enticing the heart to evil ? 
Do the more internal faculties ever |ie ? If a man is 
tempted, is bo not "(Jrawn away of his own lust?” 
And what is that—an act of matter, or of mind?

Look at Man phrenologically, and see how ho mates 
the strength, and so dotennincs the relative force of 
his own organs. Just as by exercise the muscles grow 
strong or pliant, so each cranial organ is quickened 
by use. Fullness of development in any special por
tion of the brain, represents what a person does—how 
he employs hla faculties, quite as truthfully as what ho 
is inclined to <)o. The brain is the sheer instrument 
through which tho soul acts out its otherwise indepen
dent character.

)F«i Acton, Mate.
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YOUTH IN NATURE.
This present month of June—twinned in our heart 

with lovely October—distils, with the influences of its 
beauty, a true Elixir of Youth into every receptive 
soul that lives. It is a season of freshness and perfect 
newness. Clouds and sky, sun and moon, brooks 
and green meadows, trees and flowers, all attest 
the mystery and wonder of the new birth in Naturo. . 
The season brims with hope. The sky contains within 
its depths larger promises than wero ever braided so 
beautifully in the colors of tho rainbow. The fresh 
winds whisper of the future, and make the heart exult 
in its own existence. The gay prattle of brooks and 
streams, the gushing songs of birds, the calls of dis
tant cattle, and the glad rustle of the trees, each makes 
a fresh appeal to our consciousness, and we aro con
tinually confessing that we see and feel what wo never 
saw and felt before.

In all this, Nature offers us a silent hint which we 
should not bo slow to accept and improve. These are 
but so many beautiful testimonies, repeated newly 
every year, to the reign of eternal youth. In nature, 
properly speaking, nothing ever becomes old. Evon 
among men, they who quote the number of their years, 
aud point to their gray hairs with an air of the largest 
self-assurance, are the very last ones to surrender tho 
buoyant hopes of an immortality of Youth beyond the 
portals of this life, and would go to their graves heavy 
and bent with sorrow, if thoy could not look forward 
to the green pastures and still waters of the world that 
is to come. Youth is tho dream of all alike. If a man 
dios old, his last thoughts are of the renovation that is 
so soon and bo mysteriously to bo wrought iu him. He 
may aflbet disdain for younger persons, because of 
their immaturity, while living and acting among them; 
but as often as his heart yearns for the better life, and 
his impulses bound off toward the scenes that still lie 
wrapped in the future, a thrill of delight darts through 
his soul as he feels that all will there be new and young 
again.

Tho best men of the world havo dono their best work 
—that is. tho work that made tho deepest impression— 
while the reign of Youth was upon them. In military 
annals, it is unnecessary that we should cite Alex
ander, Coesar. and Napoleon. Whenever arid wherever 
great performances have been accomplished, young 
men have generally been at the hcalm. In the throes 
that heralded the birth of our own Yiation into the 
family of nations, Jcflbrson and Hamilton, Washing
ton and Patrick Henry, Otis and the Adamses, were 
cither young men, or gave themselves up to the appa
rent rashness of youthful impulses. It has ever been 
so at the beginning of liberal and reformatory move
ments, requiring decisive action as well as clear con
ception, the young men have invariably led the way. 
In the overthrow of tho old and cramping systems of 
iron theologies, and the restoration of religion to its 
natural life and vigor, it is tho Beechers and Chapins, 
tho Curtises and Emersons, the Holmeses and Kings, 
the Deweys and others of like impulse and courage, 
who take tho lead and clear the roads for others. There 
is much in the blood, in theso matters. Youth is apt 
to be courageous even to tho limit of rashness, rather 
than timid and blindly conservative; and hence the 
work to bo done, especially if obstacles and dangers 
lie in the way, falls very naturally to the lot of those 
whose Jiearts feel the fire, and in whose veins lurks no 
taint of timidity or hesitation. Their words stir like
tho voice of trumpets. Their very youth alono is mag
netic to all beholders and listeners. They carry the 
rest by storm, when only an impetuous assault could 
avail to tear away tho outworks and hollow defences of 
tho old conservatism of the Past. Their example is 
itself a contagion, and accomplishes what mere words 
and arguments, without the powerful aids and acces
sories of youth and ardor, could not bo counted on to 
bring about.

TJiejrorl^fronld not bo the.beautiful world it is, 
withouttEis vciy magic of eternal renovation. Wo all 
hope to renew our days—to become at some time young 
again—to feast our eyes with scenes still new and fresh. 
Immortality Would be entirely unacceptable, if it were 
not accompanied with tho promise—which ever dwells 
in the consciousness of each individual—that "old 
things were to pass away, and all things wore to bo- 
pome new.” Youth is the great talisman; there is no 
single secret in nature that possesses half the charm
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that sloops In Ib existence, "Hope," eaye the poet,1 
"springs eternal In tho human breast;” and hope Is 
born of youth alone—It Is tho child of tho dreams nnd 
Impulses nnd elements that llo rich and rioting In the 
soul of young days. -

It Is therefore perfectly natural—Indeed, it would be 
a sad reflection wero It otherwise—that wo should all 
lovo now things; that wo should be continually looking 
for tho coming of now men; that tho heart of man 
should suffer from n perpetual unrest, and always be 
craving rc-crcatlon. It was not Intended that we 
should bo(satisfied—thoroughly and entirely satisfied— 
with anything about us, whether in tho act, theclr- 
cumstancc, or the condition. Tides for the sea, and 
moods for mon; tho law runs through tho nature of 
both. Yet out of all thoso things that we have in 
prospect of tho soul, not one of them would satisfy, or.’’ 
oven gratify us, If it wore tho marks of age, or failed 
at every possible point to refresh and revive the heart.

There is no conflict in reality between the Young and 
the Old; and yet wo see instances jn plenty of men 
who happen to have passed the meridian of this life 
betraying a Sort of envy, or jealousy, because the 
work is passing along into more eager hands, and men 
of fewer'years than themselves are crowding forward 
into their places. But nothing more certainly proves 
them inadequate to such work, if not really unworthy 
of its responsibilities. There is no conflict, in nature, 
between the man of seventy and the man of thirty; 
and it is wrong to suppose thero can be, or ought to be. 
The limbs may have lost their vigor, and still the heart 
bo as fresh and young as when the day dawned that 
ushered in the first youthful love. And then, too, 
there is such a sweetness, and mellowness, and beauty, 
and purity, about the hoping and trusting heart of the 
really young old man, with ail the rich flavors of his 
season of life within it, that nothing in all naturo 
seems to offer one half the graco and attraction. Age 
ought to furnish, by its contact and example, new 
stimulus to youth; but now, wo aro too frequently 
made sad with tho sight of differences between them 
that appear to be insurmountable. They ought to play 
naturally each into the other; but now there is a con
test to see which shall get and keep tho upper hand. 
Old men think young ones fools, and young men call 
tho old ones fogies; and with so poor on understanding 
as this, it is not possible that cither can help the other.

Now papers are published, new books are written, 
new churches aro erected, and new doctrines—both 
political and religious—uro announced everyday. Thoy 
who keep their eyes fixed on tho precedents of the Past, 
looking backward over their shouidors, expect to see 
tho future shaped as the past was shaped; but it is im- 
posBible. Nature never repeats herself. Circumstances 
are never born, two days in succession, out of tho same 
matrix or mold. Hence these backward-looking mon, • 
becoming disappointed to find that things are not to 
be as they always havo been, despair of any good to 
come, and morosely aver that in the past all virtue, 
and beauty, has spent itself and cannot be repeated. 
It is a common way to express discontentment, by find
ing fault with what we do not, or cannot, do ourselves; 
in the majority of Instances, it is the host possible tea- 
timony that somebody else should havo been deputed to
do tho thing needed to bo done.

We believe in that which is ever new. Fruit must, 
in tho naturo of things, ripen and fall, and man grows 
old and is gathered to tho earth also; but the mysteri
ous and most beautiful process of renewal is going on 
still. To this circuit there is no end. Round and 
round travel the seasons, and round and round wheel 
the silent years; with tholr heavy freight of experi
ences; it is infancy first, and maturity afterwards, only 
to result in a fresh infancy again. The circuit is regu
larly made. The beautiful progression is steadily kept 
up. Youth sits at the centre, all flushed with health 
and aglow with vigor—while Age reigns only at the 
extremities, and is continually sloughing off. We all 
of us remember the visions wo had when tho heart was 
young and tho life was new, but in old ago we have 
none such; life consists in alternately going back to 
tho rosy-colored past, or forward into tho white and 
wreathing mists of tho futuro; as for existing in the 
dreams of the present, at that period of life we do 
nothing of the kind.

Thero are valuable lessons to be got from truths bo 
plain aa this; only let us receive and act upon them. 
It is idle to fret because we see ourselves growing old 
and supplanted in tho field of active exertion; on the 
contrary, if wc have hot despised and trampled down 
the generous impulses that belong to youth, we shall 
feel no sadness at finding that others are to come for
ward and stand in our places. If wo are the harmoni
ously-developed men and women we should be, we 
■hould behold all persons and all things in their true 
relations; whatever order nature has instituted would 
be to us the right order; nothing in the regular pro
cession of events could be wrong or misplaced. But 
by reason of our envious intermeddling wo have tried 
to reverse tho order of things; we know that years 
were made to accumulate, as well as that youth is the 
season for ardor and exertion in the entire kingdom of 
nature; and yet we are disposed to rebel because we 
aro not allowed to be always young, and always to 
stand and keep back the inarch of tho approaching 
generations. They havo need to live as well as wo ; 
our turn has come for ono degree of development, 
whioh we havo passed through; it is but right that, 
after this, we should take a step forward upon a new 
field, and give tbo old field to those to whom it will be 
new.

Youth is the point in the great circle to which all 
things perpetually come back. It is not a dream, 
therefore, to suppose that there is a season of spring 
that has no end, or that Immortality is a measureless 
season in which the soul renews all tho secret inspira
tions of its early existence in another form. It is a 
blessed belief, and to every feeling heart It carries a 
balm for which Joy itself is but a feeble description and 
name.

THE BANNER IN THE PULPIT.
On Sunday, Sth Inst., the pastor of a Unitarian church 

not far from Boston, entered his pulpit, and after the 
usual services of prayer and musjq, took from hiB 
pocket—not a sermon, but the Banner or Light— 
and read from it ono of Henry Ward Beecher's ser
mons, telling his church from what he was reading, 
and advised them to buy tho Banner and read its 
contents. .

OORA HATCH AT; DODWORTH’S HALL.
We havo made arrangements to report and publish 

tho series of Ten Discourses now being delivered at 
Dodworth's Hall, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch. Ono 
of the best phonographors of New York has been 
engaged to report them. Tho first discourse will bo 
found in tho present number, and their publication " 
will bo continued from.week to week until concluded.

DR. H. F. GARDNER. .
This gentleman, our friends everywhere will be 

pleased to learn, has just returned from his European 
tour with renewed health and energies, to do battle in 
the good cause. Ho informs us that Spiritualism is 
Steadily progressing in tho old world. He may be ad
dressed at the Fountain House, Boston. - •

OUR CIRCLES.
It Is our intention to resume our sittings with Mre. 

Conant on Tuesday, the 21st inat., to be continued 
every week-day afternoon, except Monday. They are 
freo to the public.

Tbb Sava^TiBXTn or Jvxb will be celebrated by the citizens ■ 
of Charlestown, aa usual. The military companies will parade, ’ 
salutes will bo fired, bells rung, and a general'display of , 
bunting made all over tho “Bunker Hill Oily." - '



BANNER OF LIQHT. 5
NEW ENGLAND UNION UNIVERSITY.

Locarixo Coxvsxtiox,
The stockholders, members and friends of this Institution 

aro hereby notified that tho sum of eight .thousand and firo 
hundred dollars Is now subscrlltcd, (that sum being required 
to locate said University,) and that there will bo a Conven
tion holden at Well's Hall, Lowell, Mass., on Tuesday, the 
Sth day of July, 1859, commencing at 10 A. M., and continu
ing two days, or until tho following business Is transseted* 
according to the constitution:

1st. To hear the report of tho Locating Committee, and 
take action thereon, .

2d. To locate said University by a stock vote. ■
3d. To hear the report of the meeting of Trustees, and take 

action thereon.
4th. To see when and how tho Association shall proceed to 

tho erection of said University, and to discuss plans of In
terior construction.

filh. To seo If tho Association will vote to Instruct either 
the Building or Furnishing Committees. /

Oth. To transact any other business that may legitimately 
come before the meeting. '

The fares over the Boston and Lowell, Lowell and Nashua, 
Nashua and Wilton, Stony Brook, Groton and Fitchburg, Ba- 
lem and Lowell, and Lowell and Lawrence Railroads, will 
ba half price.

' NEW PUBLICATIONS,
X«w Bta, Pom I or, Vietn am! Eiwrlencniof Bellgloui 

BtibloeU. 11/ Henry Ward Deeeber. New York i Derby 4 
Jockion,
Thoie of the reader. of the Bahhck who have been 

la the habit of perusing tho published discounter! of 
Mr. Beecher every week—and what reader has omitted 
lo profltable a pleasure?—will require no assurance of 
tho religious worth of this volume at our hands. It in 
a new series of Star Papers, and an excellent one—not, 
perhaps, so varied in its manner of treating subjects, 
or In its range of topics themselves, yet broad, candid, 
liberal, and out-spoken. We observe that Mr. Beech
er’s reply to tho New York Examiner's attack on him 
for lecturing in Theodore Parker’s church, Is published 
In this volume, which many will be glad to get In this 
form. We expressed our own opinion on Its leading 
points, at tho time it first mado its appearance. The 
title it bears we think decidedly one-sided; but that 
must be set down to Mr. Beecher's theological educa
tion. He calls it "Working with Errorlsts;” that is 
exactly the way the Pope speaks of thoso who deny tho 
perfect sanctity of the Romish Church. But the world 
will grow wiser as it becomes more charitable.

We commend this volume to the perusal of all per* 
sons religiously inclined, and to those who are not, also. 
Train xsn Puaiant Taw about Fauns, Flow™, and 

Farminu. By Henry Ward Beecher. Now York: Derby 
4 Jackson.
The contents of the above volume were orginally pub. 

lished several years ago, when the author was settled 
as a minister in Indianapolis, Ind. The preface lets us 
into tho history of the whole matter. His account of 
the way ho acquired his horticultural and agricultural 
education is exceedingly interesting, and serves to im
part freshness and piquancy to the wholo. Indianapo
lis, when Mr. Beecher was first settled there, was a 
town of but/our thousand inhabitants; now it contains 
twenty-jive. The influence these papers exerted over the 
people of the State, as they were published, wo can 
readily believe to have been wide and permanent: they 
appeared in the columns of the Western Farmer and 
Gardener. There are many shrewd interpolations of 
moral truth in tho course of the volume, done In the 
author’s own way. and going to make the agricultural 
advice still more valuable. Not all tbo observations 
on farming would answer for New England latitudes, 
but we think they will be taken at their full value 
throughout the West.

The publishers have presented this book to the read
ing public in elegant style, and we are happy to know 
it is meeting with a ready sale.
Thought, oh Educational Tories akd Institution,. By

George 8. Boutwell. Boston: Phillips, Sampson A Oo.
Tho contents of this handsome volume consist of a 

series of Lectures, read by the author—who is an ex
Governor of Massachusetts, and the present Secretary of 
tho Board of Education—before sundry bodies he was 
called upon to address. Among them are the follow
ing topics: The Intrinsic Nature and Value of Learn
ing, and Its Influence upon Labor, Education and 
Crime, Reformation of Children, Elementary Training 
in tho Public Schools, Female Education. Liberty of 
Learning, and A System of Agricultural Education.

All these topics are treated with thoughtful thor
oughness. The assiduous author betrays much learn
ing, and, what is still better, a close sympathy with 
and understanding of the Wants of human nature. His 
style is clear and scholarly, and the Illustrations he em
ploys are of that familiar sort which make a direct and 
impressive appeal to tho hearts both of readers and lis
teners. Gov. Boutwell has gone manfully to work in 
behalf of this cause of public education in Massachu
setts. He first informed himsdif thoroughly of the 
state of things, and now labors to awaken public atten
tion, at every possible point, to the wants that are 
still left unsupplied. That his steady and energetic 
efforts will result in great improvement to our present 
system of public education, no one who knows his de
votion to the subject can have any doubt. We look to 
see this volume of his discourses in every family in the 
Commonwealth. Tho ideas contained iu it are worth 
tho attentive consideration of all.
Ths Youko Houirkkrtbr', Fatixn. By Mrs. Cornelius.

Boston: Brown, Taggard A Chase.
Mrs. Cornelius published this volume some fow years 

since, but now offers it to the public revised and im
proved. She has made many friends in many a home 
by hor skillful advice to housekeepers, and especially 
among young persons newly married; to them, her in
culcations have been of the widest benefit. Wo are not 
at liberty, exactly, to enter on a discussion of tbe good
ness or indifference of this, that, or tho other receipt 
written down by her; yet wo cannot help oflering our 
own personal and experimental testimony to the value 
and correctness of her cookery doctrines, and saying 
that what she has here taken the pains benevolently to 
set down between these covers, is to bo relied on to the 
letter.

The volume is published in tbo fine style for whicq 
the publishers aro noted, and will achieve a wide and 
lasting popularity.

SPIRITUALISTS' CONVENTION IN 
PLYMOUTH.

A Spiritualists' Convention will be holden in Plymouth, 
Mass., ou tho Sth, Oth and 7th days of August, 1859. The 
friends of Spiritualism from all parts of tho country aro cor
dially invited to attend. Judge Edmonds, Gov. Tallmadge, 
Prof. Brittan, A. J. Davi", Emma Hardinge, Mrs. Hatch, Miss 
Sprague, and other eminent speakers are by this notice 
specially Invited, and It is hoped that they will be present.

This early notice of tho Convention Is published to give 
those an opportunity at a distance to bring Plymouth Into 
their arrangements of summer travels. The place where 
our fathers first trod the soil of this Continent Is an Interest
ing and delightful place to enjoy a fow days or weeks of re- 
laxatimi from business cares. A full notice of the call will 
be published In due time. -

Dr. H. F. Gardner has accepted the Invitation, and will 
preside over tho Convention.

Tho call is signed by the following named:
Bartlett Ellis, Charles B. Irish, Bradford Barnes, Joseph 

Rider, Southward Barnes, Clement Bates, John Battles, Rich
ard B. Dunham, Benjamin H. Crandon, Ichabod Morton, 
Edwin Morton, Robert Cowing, Putman Kimball, Edmund 
Bobbins, Frederick W, Robbins, John G. Gleason, Thomas 
Churchill, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Mary F. Churchill, Mrs. 
John D. Churchill, Mrs. Bartlett Ellis, Miss Charlotte Allen.

Tnr Latino ox or Hands.—A fow days since a gentle
man In the hardware business, on Water street, qas afflicted 
with what appeared to be a felon on his thumb, which be
came so troublesome that ho was forced to give up business 
for the tlmo being, and go to his homo In Windham. Tho 
>aln was Intolerable, and he started for medical assistance at 
Vllllmsnlle. On the way ho stopped at tho house of an 
icqualatonco where was a lady given to clairvoyance.

As he entered tlie house the lady said that sho was Im
pressed by spirits with the belief that sho could help Ills 
thumb, which was swollen to four times Its natural site, and 
In terrible pain. She proceeded to manipulate tho afflicted 
hand, and In fifteen minutes tho swelling nnd pain had dis
appeared, leaving the thumb as well and healthy as Ite fel
low. Since then, for a period of a week or more, there have 
been no signs of a return of tho complaint. Tho transaction 
Is altogether “Irregular," and wo call upon the Stalo Medi
cal Society to expel the spirits.—Bulletin, Horwich, Ct.

Nakaxt.—Tho steamer Nolly Baker commences her trips 
for Nahant on Wednesday, 15th Inst. Sha Is commanded by 
Capt, Calden, who Is popularly known; nnd that experienced 
pilot, Capt Pierce, is at tho holm. Tlio Nahant House will 
also open on Wednesday.
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CORA L. V. HATCH 
At Dodworth's Hall, Sunday Morning, May 29, 1859.

[The first of a series of ton discourse* by Mrs. Hatch on 
’"Ths Sciences and their Philosophy." Reported fur tho 
Banner of Light by E. F. Underhill and A. Bowman.]

RELIGION: ITS NECESSITIES AND EFFECTS.
We have chosen for our theme on this occasion, " Religion : 

Its necessities and Its efloct#." Bo much Is said ot religion, 
and so little known—so much Is preached, and so little Is 
practiced—everybody has heard of It, yet very few know It— 
that we design speaking upon a topic which is so fraught 
with the relations of thu human mind and all its aspects; tor, 
among the qualities which the soul possesses, nono has more 
Influence—the effects of nono are more prominent than those 
of religion, and yet, among all the qualities, none Is so little 
known, and its effects and causes io little understood.

Religion, in Ils truo and Intrinsic sense, signifies tho neces
sity of worship—something to adorc, something to admire or 
reverence—a thing which lifts the soul above itself, and culls 
upon the universe to furnish some object of Its adoration.

The necessity of religion, therefore, is the first thing in tho 
subject; because the very fisct that religion exists at all, 
proves its necessity. The very fact that humanity exists at 
all, proves the necessity. Whatever may bo the object mon 
worship, tho fooling, or affection, or faculty of worship be
longs to tho soul—is a quality and attribute of the mind— 
belongs Inherently to the human organism, as much as sun
shine does to the day, as fragrance to tho flowers, or the 
stars to the heaven and sky. It is us much a portion of the 
soul as human existence; therefore It must bo recognized as 
a necessity.

How and why is religion a necessity? We will tell you 
why. 'The soul, whatever may bo Its power and quality, 
cannot comprise nil tho intelligence and all the power which 
exist In the universe. If there is anything outside of the 
soul that it cannot comprehend—anything which is superior 
to the comprehension of the mind—anything which science, 
reason, or philosophy cunnot analyze—anything which is 
outside of the five senses—this must be worshiped. And, 
probably, throughout all eternity no soul can ever attain the 
achievement of all knowledge. Therefore, religion Is u ne
cessity. It Is a necessity, again, to conceive of the wondrous 
universe, fashioned with symmetry, beauty and order, with 
the strictest mathematical precision, wrought with the most 
perfect symmetry In all Ils parts ; nnd, yet, to conceive of no 
intelligence whero that originated and with whom it had its 
birth, is an impossibility of tlie human mind. There must 
bo a cause for every effect—a legitimate, positive cause, which 
haiorganization. system and form. Therefore, that must be 
intelligence; and It Is an absolute necessity of the soul, when 
it sees a structure, an organism, a world, or a universe, to 
infer that there Is a cause or creator. Therefore, you must 
worship that which is the cause.

Again, the soul Is so organized that strict self-dependence 
never exists. Thore are always outside circumstances, pow
ers and qualities which make up tho composition of indi
vidual minds. Whenever these outside circumstances are 
beyond the Immediate comprehension of the mind and Ita 
development, these are deified. Religion, as a quality of the 
mind, may be directly traced to fear. What is fear? Tho 
consciousness that there is some power superior to one's self, 
which has the power either to do harm or do good—the con- 
BclousncsB that there Is a superior being, or beings, or gov
ernment, or influence, outside of one’s self, and makes them 
subservient to unknown laws. Theroforo.il is fear. For 
instance, in the earliest development which we hnvo of the 
passion of religion, as a passion, as perceptible among the 
aborigines of your own country and of all heathen nations, 
they first conceived of the idea of worship—not because Gag 
displayed by any special power his existence, not becuse his 
nnnw was written with tho stars upon tho sky, not because 
earth and sea and air proclaimed his presence, not because 
his finger-marks wore everywhere written upon leaflets and 
flowers, but because tho sun shone, tho stars beamed, and tho 
storm-king camo, and tho thunder pealed and the lightning 
flashed. They could not tell why.

Tho sun was an especial object of worship and adoration 
of tho ancients. Were It not for the God of mind and soul 
which exists now, wo think It would bo fur more worthy of 
men's adoration than tbo material gods which they worship 
every day, for the sun Is absolutely god of tho universe, ih a 
material sense. It was supposed to bo peopled by the Great 
God aud his train, who shone when he pleased upon tho 
earth, and withdrew tinder tho clouds when ho was dis
pleased or angry. And it was conceived to bo an especial 
punishment when tho sun.did not shine, and when tho storm 
camo in all its fury, and tho lightnings nhshed, and the thun
ders roared, and tho wild waves woro tossed upon tho shore, 
This fear, deeply seated, caused them to bow down and offer 
sacrifices to the offended Deity, that he might quell tho storm. 
Bo sunshine and storm and lightning and thunder woro all 
deified, because men supposed that somo especial harm would 
como In consequence of this superior intelligence, If there was 
no way of appeasing his wrath or changing tho fury and pas
sion of tho gods.

The ancient Egyptians conceived the idea of worship, 
first, in consequence of the phenomenon in nature known as 
ttfe overflow of tho Nile. Whenever pestilence or famine 
4wept over tho country, tbe gods were angry; whenever tho 
river failed to yield its accustomed beauty and verdure In 
consequence of inundation, then tho gods wore angry. They 
conceived of the idea of appeasing tho wrath of these gods by 
offering sacrifices; so in those months or seasons of the year 
which wore appropriate to tho things which they most do- 
Blred—In the spring time, when tho young Iamb first camo 
Into existence—that was Uken as an offering; and In tho 
summer time tho ox and tho sheep were taken, and soon 
through each successive season of the year, offerings were 
given to the deities. And thus originated tho various names 
of the constellations. Whatever stars were visible at that 
period of the year were deified, and named in accordance 
with the animal then most prominent; and thus the con
stellation of your solar system originated.

■ We perceive, therefore, that the Idea ofrcliglon originated

LECTURERS.
Enmons Bannxb—Permit mo to say to my friends, through 

your columns, that August 7th terminates my labors In New 
England. After this I proceed on my way westward, (via 
N. Y. Central Railroad,) where I Intend to spend tho coming 
fall and winter. My route will be southward from Cleave
land ; perhaps as far as Cincinnati; thence westward, thence 
northward into Indiana, Michigan, northern Illinois and 
Wisconsin. My address until July 17th will bo Willimantic, 
Conn., care of A W. Jlllfon; until August 7th, Springfield, 
Masa, care of 0. J. Leonard; until Sept. 25th, Oswego, N. Y„ 
care of J. L. Pooh I wish tho friends who desire my services 
west and northwest, to address mo as early as convenient to 
either of the places above named, as my course will bo vailed 
somewhat as cause may determine. Yours very truly,

F. L. Wadsworth.
Uriah Clark, editor of tho Spiritual Clarion, Auburn. 

N. Y„ will lecture and give his public test examinations In 
Burllugton, VI., on Sunday, Juno 10th, and lu Rutland on 
Sunday, the 20th.

H. L. Bowker will lecture In Lawrence, Mass, Bundaff 
Juno 19th; Clinton, Sunday, Juno 20th; Randolph, July 3d.

[For a Bill list of Movements of Lecturers, seo seventh 
!««<>•] _____________ ___ ______________

Spiritual Tilkorathixo.—Tho r Provincetown Banner" 
contains an account of information derived through a me
dium which led to tho detection of a young man who had ran 

, away from home, In Wareham, to go to soa. The spirit, after 
giving the facts of tho case which bad already transpired, 
concluded by saying, “ You will find him at Provincetown." 
.The father addressed a letter to that place, describing his 
son, and requesting his detention. If ho should apply to bo 
shipped. After considerable wandering, the young man 
turned up at Provincetown, and was carried home to his 
father, who, but for the information given him by spirits, 
wou]d not have known where to look for his son.

not In Hie piston of fear. Il Is like a child who has been 
pampered and polled with sweetmeats, and candles, and su
gar plums, and everything II desires, to cause It to bo good; 
and If It Is not good with all of thoie sweetmeats, or toys and 
playthings, and everything It desires, then it will get a whip
ping. It Is very esiy for men to be good,when around In Iha 
unlvcrae Is everything which they desire; and If they aro noP 
they will bo eternally punished for It. It Is very easy to sub
scribe to such a faith—It Is very easy to profcis to be follow, 
ers of the meek and lowly Jesus—to acknowledge tho power 
and sovereignty of the Most High—to believe that Christ's 
blood wished away all the slni, and that thoso who aro taken 
Into tho sanctuary of the church are free forever from their 
responsibility. Ills very comfortable to recognize any power 
which can tako away from Individuals the responsibility of 
their own acts by simply professing to bo religious.

Now all church organizations, all creeds, are founded in a 
greater or less degree upon tho passion of fear. Fear has Ita 
origin In selfishness, Bollshness Is the basis of all religion* 
Not a parson In modern society, .Christian society, joins the 
church, subscribes to the Christian faith, without soma selfish 
motive In view. Contrary to tbe example of the meek and 
lowly Josus whom they profess to follow, who sacrificed self 
and time and life aud comfort, to tho fulfillment of what ho 
conceived to bo truo; who suffered and died air Ignominious 
death In consequence of the theories which he proclaimed 
and practiced, which ho followed; who chose, from the lowest 
and vilest which then existed, hls usual associates, and by 
Instructions of living wisdom drew them up gradually to the 
standard of moral excellence. Contrary to this, men Join tho 
church to be respectable, Join the most respectable church’ 
subscribe to tho most respectable creed, take the most re
spectable pew they can find, live In the moat respectable 
manner, and therefore they arc Christiana. If there are any 
sincere religionists in Christendom, it is so because men fear 
—either they are fearing their God, or worshiping Mammon* 
Nevertheless, religion I# a necessity. Of ita effects we now 
propose to speak, a# we have done partially. As we said be
fore, it is a necessity because all men must worship some
thing, as nono are capable of comprehending tho whole of 
tho universe and its plan. What then are the effects of re
ligion ? We will present the worst side first. There nover 
has been a revolution, a bloody conteit, a dethronement, a 
revolutionary struggle, an abandonment In countries of 
thrones, downfalls of monarchs and uplifting of other mon
archs, without religion as its basis. For their religion they 
will fight to the last—will go to war; for Christianity'# sake 
they will Invade tho sacred sanctuary of hearths and homes; 
for the sake of advancing Christian civilization they will 
make an Invasion in Japan or hi China; for the sake of re
ligion mon will war with each other. The Romish church 
will battle with the heathen nations, the Christian Protestant 
church will battle with the Christian Romish, aud both with 
Christ as their leader, and tho cross as their salvation, wll 
kill and murder and slaughter each other for the sake of their 
religion. All the revolutions of Franco and England, and 
even thoso memoruble ones In America, were for tho sake of a 
religion. Freedom of worship was the cry of those who first 
landed upon Plymouth Rock. That could not be understood 
in old monarchical England ; therefore the battle cry wa1 
raised, sad It was whether we shall or shall uot worship tho 
same God freely through tho samo power of Christ, by the 
same merit of his blood—whether wo shall or shall not be
lieve such and such things, that It was that caused the 
battles. Through sons of human goro, civilization and re- 
publicanlsm have advanced; the Protestant religion has raised 
It# banner—has achieved the excellence of wisdom in wor- 
shlp. Homes have been devastated, millions upon millions 
of human beings have boon slaughtered, but it makes no 
difference—religion was the cause.

To tho same God the French Emperor, who 1# battling for 
liberty, and 'the Austrian Prince, who is battling for his 
rights, pray for sustenance and protection. Tu the same 
cross they go for their soul's salvation. To the same power 
which rules and controls, they apply for encouragement and 
victory; and one or the other, or both, must be disappointed. 
Probably both. England, whu is Christian, and the Hindoo, 
who is not, pray to their respective deities to encourage 
them; England, lu hor Invasions, for their Christianization und 
civilization, and India and China, to sustain and preserve 
their own sacred rights. America, young und scarcely fledg
ed, heard the war-cry of old England, its mother, and with 
unfledged pinions started forth to sweep the air, flying and 
appealing to the same God to whom Protestant England ap
pealed, to come out victorious. America has been victorious; 
not by merit of Its religion, but its valor, its republicanism. 
Its truth. In America, every city, and especially your own, 
contains sanctuaries Innumerable, dedicated to the worship 
of the same God. Borne are Jews, some are Romans, some 
aro Christians, In all the Protestant forms of Christiane, yet 
all are worshiping the same God. all profess to acknowledge 
•ome great and controlling power. And the Romish, und the 
various sects of tho Protestant churches, acknowledge the 
same Christ, the same Saviour, but still are at swords' points 
upon matters of religion; all will fight to the last for their 
creeds, nol as Mahometans do, In their various sects, as to 
whether they shall commence baptism at thelh fingers' ends 
or at the elbow, but upon subjects equally unimportant and 
absurd. Notwithstanding this, which is tbe worst side of 
the picture, religion does, In all it# great results, preserve 
goodness, cultivate, and render truth more perfect; cause as
piration to be grout, high. good, and wise. Though its origin 
is strictly lu tho passion of fear, aud though selfishness 1b its 
basis, tho Christian religion has this advantage over tho 
heathen religion, that thu passion of fear is not for the phy
sical, that it Is not because they fear tho elements, but It 
belongs to the Mind, and therefore It is superior—superior 
only because Intelligence has advanced. Again, It Is not be
cause you fear so much for your soul's salvation, as you do 
for the general perfection of your being. Therefore, tho pas
sion of fear Is modified; selfishness grows loss prominent, less 
apparent, In tho Christian rellglon^You wear tho semblance 
of life, and kindness and simplicity. Society wears tho.cloak 
of beauty, and order, and harmony. Christian governments 
havo the standard of truth, justice and mercy. Christian 
churches havo tho name of being free, and good and gen
erous. This is not without its effect upon tho mind, oven 
though It did not dxlst therein principle. Fix a standard 
high, and oven if you do not attain tho mark, it is batter 
than a lower mark. Striving to attain it is better than con
fining yourself to a lower mark. Therefore, tho Christian 
religion has this ennobling effect—it leads men's selfishness 
away from themselves; it fixes their love, although love is a 
selfish passion In Itself, upon some higher object, and socie
ties, and families aud churches, are made to be religious, nol 
for themselves alone, but for others. Now in all this thoro Is 
a great and wondrous beauty. It is far bettor for a man to 
fear for his brother than for himself. It is far better for you 
to love and revere another than to exclusively render your
self subservient to your own passion#; it Is better for a man 
to be interested In anothers’ behalf, by the cultivation of hi# 
own higher powers, than to say, " I alone must follow out my 
instincts first, aud afterwards this shall be thought of." No. 
Religion Is tho crowning faculty of tho mind—is most perfect 
and divine. But when debased, as it Is debased by every low 
and groveling faculty, It Is made the lowest and tbo darkest

A# the night-time seems dark, and In contrast with tho 
noon-day, and as tho samo sun always shines, but the face of 
tho earth Is turned every day, so the soul, when religion 
beams upon it, grows more radiant and bright; and, when 
Its light is removed. It is dark. Cultivatejollgion; the high
est is the best Tho necessity of worship Is fell by all who 
live. If you worship at all, worship that which is the high
est. If it Is truth, let your standard be the highest; if it Is 
lovo, let it be tho most ennobling; jf It is Jesus, tho Christ, 
who Is your Saviour, lot your footsteps and example and 
practices be in accordance with what yon profess. If you 
cannot bo Christians, you cannot be true to your ownselves, 
unless you do follow, or endeavor to, as fully as may bo, tho 
highest conceptions.^ religion which you have. I care not 
how great may be your standard of Intellect, how brilliant 
your logic, how consecutive your science, how perfect the ar
rangement of your philosophy, and the position you may 
hold In soejely; I care not how your name may be honored— 
if you aro tho brightest star in the galaxy of science, or art or 
religion—something to lovo, something to revere, something 
which you conceive to bo belter than yourself. Is absolutely 
essential to tho highest perfection of man. No man who is 
purely selfish, who conceives hls mind to be tho greatest 
mind, hls Intellect tho greatest Intellect, his thought the 
perfect though^ bls power the most perfect power, can ever 
bo a useful member in society, an affectionate member of a 
family, husband, friend or father; but ho who coptines In
tellectual power with tho beauty and the chasfity and per
fectness of religion r who makes tho highest standard of his 
thought, truth; who makes the object of his worship, un
dying and constant lovp; who#o lifo is devoted to Justice, to 
benevolence,, to charity—ho is religious, though he belongs 
to no church, and though his name Is not enrolled upon ths 
catalogue of those who shall be saved. He who is truly re
ligious, whose soul beams forth In every act aud deed, who 
consecrates hls every-day Ute to the doing of good deeds and 
thinking pure thoughts; he whoOows the highest’ stand-

first In selfishness} because fear It but a selfish passion—the 
most debasing which tho soul knows. Yet It Is, ncrerthc* 
less, tho origin of religion. Whenever mon fear most, they 
are tho most religious; wliotiofcr they are In danger, they 
arc suro to bo religious; and even the Christian God of the 
nineteenth century Is made subservient to the paltry passion 
of fear, and Is seldom worshiped unless through fear. Wo 
will prove IL Each successive development of religion, as 
civilization has advanced, has proven that Intellect has In 
some degree superceded the ancient superstitions; because, 
as physical science has proven that the sun rises, or seems to 
rise, In consequence of the earth's revolution upon Ils alls— 
that It shines always the samo—that tho clouds which rise 
from tho earth sometimes obscure Its brightness—that tho 
clouds, formed of the vapors which tlio sun exhales from the 
earth, again descend In the form of rain, which refreshes 
and invigorates the plants, trees, and animals—as it Is ascer
tained that tho sun shines from natural causes, that the 
earth revolves from natural causes, that the thunder-storm, 
tho lightning flash, tho tornado, tho hurricane, pestilence 
and famine, are all results of natural causes, men fear less 
that which they onco believed to bo tho manifestation of tho 
will of Deity, Though the sun may withdraw bls rays, 
intelligent men of the nineteenth century know that it 
shines Just the same; that If night does como, it Is because 
of the revolution of the earth upon Ils axis. Though tho 
thunderstorm cracks in tho firmament with He fury, they 
know that It Is not the voice of an offended Deity, but only 
the combat of tho elements. Though tho earthquake' 
smacks Ils Ups, and cilice are swallowed up, they know it Is 
not the wrath of an offended God, but simply tho results of 
known natural laws, AU this science, and not religion, has 
developed; It has been the result of tho gradual advance of 
men's Intelligence from superstition; It has produced the 
effect of superceding tho passion of fear, and giving to mon 
more confidence in themselves. Therefore, men walk boldly 
forth; tho sea is clouded with tho messengers of different 
nations, and the mighty, tremendous power of steam carries 
from continent to continent the tiding# of the world. There
fore, men aro not so religious as they were. Tho different 
classes of religion which have sprung up in different na
tions, and aro adapted, each nation to tho condition by 
which It Is surrounded, arise from tho circumstances 
which control these nations. For Instance, the aborigine* of 
your own country worshiped the thunder-storm, tho light- 
nlng-flash. tho tornado, and tho sunshine, all as being sub
servient to tho voice of the Great Spirit—tho Father whom 
they recognized. And, when It thundered, tho Great Spirit 
was angry; tho lightning was tho gleam of his eye, and tho 
sunshine was his smile. And. every tree and every flower 
spoke wondrous tales of music to tho savage ear. That was 
religion, truly; for though tho savage feared it was not 
those, but the power or Intelligence which created them ; and 
tho hope of life beyond the grave also lent enchantment to 
the savage mind. Though Intellect was not there, nor sci
ence, with her regal power, to claim thorn aa their own, 
true religion sal enthroned upon tho savage brow, and they 
recognized, in their worship and In their devotion to the 
Great Spirit, somo power which could conquer death, and 
tlmo, and all the elements, and bear them safely to their 
now hunting-grounds In the spirit-land This was tho re
ligion of the savage.

Of tho various religions of EgypL and tho Mahometan 
countries, It Is useless to speak, except as Illustrations. All 
whu havo read and known of them, understand the power 
which religious zeal exercised over mon, and the entire sub
serviency of reason, of Intellect, and affection, to the passion 
of religion. The Hindoo mother tear# her babe from her 
breast, and plunges it Into tho Ganges, there to be devoured 
or drowned—conquering aflectioiu conquering tho Impulse 
of nature, which is to preserve her child, and conquering 
everything but religious fervor. That is the most accept
able offering to the God she worships; that, and that alone, 
will Insure It a safe passage into the land of the blessed. 
That, and that alono, will cause her to be recognized as 
among tho favored ones; and tho sacrifice must be made, 
though it breaks her heart. Bho fears the wrath of an 
offended God, or Deity; she fears that her child will not be 
saved—that it will not be smiled upon by tho gods—that 
some calamity will overtake it If she allow# It to live. Fear 
causes hor to kneel an abject slave at its own shrine. The 
Egyptians, instead of deifying the sun, and the elements, 
fashioned gods of wood, stone, and other Inanimate sub
stances ; and these forms aro finale to represent the various 
passions of the human mind. Fear, and lovo, and hatred, 
and charity, and benevolence, and all tho passions, are 
arrayed In their proper places. Their traditions, their bible#, 
will toll you the names and qualities of each of those Idols, 
and before them they perform the mummery of worship 
with mock humility, bow down and utter prayers, and 
endow stone with life, with #onse, with Intelligence, and 
with passions, until a living, moving thing is made out of 
it. The tiro and tho water are represented there, and they 
believe most implicitly that the gods which they have fash
ioned with their own bands aro endowed with power over 
tho elements. This arises from the necessity of having 
something matorlal to worship. They are not satisfied alone 
with Idea# of God. with the representation of Doily lu tho 
elements, but It must come In the form of matter—they 
must seo, and feel, and know that the God is there.

Again, when Christ, the promised Saviour of the Jew#, came 
on earth, a new order of things was introduced; for, though 
tho Jews recognized the one God, an Invisible, perfect being, 
who dwelt far off In the heavens, they still had Idols—they 
still had altar# and shrines dedicated to their worship. And 
when the Christian religion, saw that the Saviour, or Messiah, 
was truly God—that God tho Father lived afar and reigned 
supreme, and Christ; his only son, was sent to save the 
world—the Egyptians and tho Jews (who were simply tho 
professed portion of tho Egyptians, thoso who had advanced 
in Intelligence and in religion) refused to recognize his 
claim, and said, "Wo have no other God but Jehovah, whoso 
name we fear to pronounce." And to this day the Jews do 
not recognize Josus, but hold to tho promises of the ancient 
seer#, and prophots of Moses and his followers, that they 
shall be taken to tho New Jerusalem. To this day they be
lieve that Jerusalem will bo restored, and that tho Father 
will send, in absolute form, a King, a Saviour, a Messiah, to 
rule and direct thorn. Their religion is permanent and stead
fast; and not even tho odvanco of civilization, of science and 
art. can make them recognize or acknowledge that the sci
entific problems, or the lack of science, revealed in tho Old 
Testament, is not truo. Therefore, you will perceive tho ef
fect of religion upon thoir minds. Though they posses# num
ber# and Influence in tho civilized world and In Christian 
couatrles, they hold a largo share of the commercial intelli
gence, comprising as thoy do somo of .the greatest commer
cial houses in your own and European cities, yet thoy still 
will not acknowledge the Christian God nor tho Christian 
Saviour. Their religion Is as sacred from the innovation of 
the Christians as tho walls of that city which they hope to 
build—the New Jerusalem. Thi# will illustrate the power 
of religion upon the human mind—of hereditary religion— 
for It has been handed down and successfully maintained In 
all generations, from tho tlmo of Moses to the present age. 
The Christian religion, which Is. left alone, an Improvement 
upon heathenism, has its origin In tho samo qualities of 
mind. Its effects aro precisely tho same, viewed In.connec
tion with our progress in Intelligence, as were the effects of 
tho religions of tho Hindoos and Egyptians with them; for, 
though tho Christians do not build idols of wood and stone— 
for their God Is not tho sun. or moon, or stars—though they 
do not reverence tho god of the #eo, thoy yot build Idols of 
creeds; they still make their God embody every passion of 
tbo human mind, and make him as capricious as tho gods of 
the Hindoos. Thoy make him subservient to tho lowest and 
most debased passions of tho mind, and worship him mostly 
through fear; for, though God is said to be Immutable, un
changing and unchangeable, though his Son is said to be 
seated at hls right hand, though tho Father, the Son. and 
the Holy Spirit, Is tho groat triune power that rules, and gov
erns, and controls tho universe, yet neither ecclesiastical In
stitutions nor ecclesiastical societies cun fathom any other 
principle from which men worship Deity, than that of fear. 
Let us see. Tho Christian religion says, you must believe in 
Christ Jesus; you must believe that ho was the only begot
ten Bon—that ho camo, and lived, and died—especially died— 

^to save tho world, to atone for the sins of tho world, to ap
pease tho wrath of an offended Deity for a sinful world, and 
the vicarious atonement is made the greatest and holiest 
virtue in tho Christian character. Why do men acknowledge 
this? Because pf thoir fear. What? The wrath of the 
Most High I The fate which orthodoxy, tho strictest Christi
anity, pictures for thoso who do not believe, is thoir eternal 
and irretrievable loss; and they fear suffering, pain, and 
torture, and firo, If they do not believe IL Now It livery 
easy to be Christians when men are compelled to be. It is 
very ea#y to be a Christian through compulsion—to say they 
lov^God and love their neighbor, and will not lie, and,will 
nol steal, and will not murder, and will not commit any of 
the crimes which are forbidden In the whole catalogue of 
commandments ; because, if they do, they will be damned. 
Mow we would like to know In what religion hu Ita origin If

irdi of excellence, whether they aro found In the loweilor 
the hlgheel place; who coniecratoe hie family altar, hie lire* 
aide, hla hearttietone, hie place of bmlneia the alroet, to 
good and perfect deed. and thoughts—ho la a man of piety 
and religion. He who derates the greatest and highest 
mind, whether thoy ba found In the catalogue! of dlvlno or 
Christian philosophy; ho who, In tho highest itandard of hit 
perfeclncii, makes tho highest standard of hli excellence; ho 
who make! of Jesus nn example,'instead of professing to ven
erate him and putting upon Ills shoulders the vicarious atone
ment and responsibility of hla case; be who Is responsible 
for every act, and will do nothing he Is not responsible for, 
and makes hls every-day life correspond'to hls professlona— 
ho Is religious.

Let religion sit enthroned upon the brow; for while It Is 
not tho brow Itself, it adds to It beauty and splendor and 
power. Lot religion not run away with reason; but let re- 
llglon and reason go hand In hand up tho stoop of time and 
eternity; religion crowning, beautifying and perfecting in
tellect; Intellect guiding or controlling and being subservient 
to tho splendor of religion. Let religion be the handmaiden 
of the mind, far abore all that is low and debasing, exalting 
men to the true and the perfect. This Ie our conception of 
religion. ______________ •

AGRICULTURAL. -
st raor. sis. r. Maria, bditor or thn woaxura tahmbb..

Value of Wood Ashes. •
England owes much of her fertility to her Importation of 

American bones, and the pot and pearl-ashes from this coun
try used by her manufacturers, aud eventually flndlng their 
way Into hor sell. While the wheat crops of Western New- 
York, and elsewhere, have been gradually decreasing, thoso 
or England have as regularly advanced.

Potash, the chief constituent of wood-ashes, It a necessary 
element for most plants, not only as direct food, but as an 
agent for rendering silex, and other constituents or the sell, 
capable of being absorbed and appropriated In plantlife. 
While tho forests of America are being cut down, and burnt 
Into ashes, and these ashes are being worked Into pot and 
pearl-ashes, the soils producing them are at tho same time 
being denuded forever of Just this amount of potash. If this 
only had a direct relation to tho total amount of potash In 
these soils, Il would bo but a question of lime, and that of a 
ihortllme, to renew the fertility; but IC is nol so. The .pot
ash found III the ashes of a tree when burnt, represents a 
hundred limes Its quantity as It exists within the particles 
or soli where that tree grew. The portion assimilated In the 
tree Is the more progressed portion, or that which, having 
been In plant lire occasionally, through all time, Is progressed 
so as to be capable of forming part of tbe tree; and If that 
tree wore burnt In place, or decayed In place, would furnish 
Ila jwtasll back to the soil capable of entering a higher class 
plant than Itself. All tho potash In nature came, originally, 
from the feldapar, and other rocks. These, by their debrlda- 
tlon, form perl of the soli; and these particles, disseminated 
through all soils, first yielded up portions of their potash to 
the lichens and mosses, and lower class of plants. Those, 
by decay, furnished It In a progressed form to higher plants, 
and these In turn to still higher, and so on until trees were 
able to grow, which they could not do In tho absence of pot
ash. Tho farmer, therefore, should never sell hls wood
ashes; thoy are worth more to him than he can procure for 
them from the soap-boiler. We have known farmers to pay 
four dollars a cord for stable manures, and sell Ibelr wood- 
Mhea al twenty-five cents, or loss, per bushel; had they 
have purchased al fifty cents a bushel, and used the ashes 
properly, they would havo been gainers; for. In many 
Instances, the very tolls to which they applied tho stable 
manure would grow oats, which would lodge and bo 
lost. If the toll had contained a sufficient quantity of pot
ash, such as exists In wood-ashes. It would have combined 
with Uro silex, forming 'silicate of potash, and thus havo 
given a coating to the oat straw which would have rendered 
It slrong enough to hold the grain, and not to lodge. The 
quantity required by tolls Is nol large, but al all limes larger 
than tlie farmer can Supply from tho stoves and fire-places of 
hls house; at least larger quantities than ho can supply 
may be used with Increased profit, al a coil of tlfiy conn per 
bushel. This remark applies to unit-ached, and not to 
leached ashes. Thore aro districts of country, of course, 
where targe amounts of wood are removed, and where tho 
demand for potash will render tho sales of allies Judicious 
for Ihdr Individual owner; but, for the country at large.lt 
would nay to compensate him to return them to hit sell, un
less It be intended to bo consumed al home In the arts, and 
thus Und their way back to the surface of some American 
farm. Tho Buyers of ashes for the soap-Inliers of Newark 
may bo seen making purchases al almost every farm gate In 
Essex County, New Jersey. These very farmers are suffer
ing In their soils for want of potash.

Although ashes are valuable to the toll, not only for the 
potash they contain, but for the progressed silicates, phos
phates, and. Indeed, all other Inorganic results developed by 
eoin|w»l«, still they should be applied to tho soil In some 
other form than through the compost heap, whero barnyard 
manure Is Ils chief Ingredient. If large quantities of muck, 
river-mud, or oilier Inert Inorganic muller exist in compost, 
then ashes may form pari of II; for inhere tlio more volatile 
portions are separated from Hie manure by the decomposing 
power of the potash, they may bo absorbed and retained by 
the muck; but with pure stable manure, which contains but 
a small portion of mere matter, an admixture of ashes will 
discharge tho ammonia Into Iho atmosphere before tho com- 
;>ost reaches tho soli. Ashes maybe strewn broadcast over 
■oils, and, to secure their greater diffusion, may previously 
be mixed with soil, muck, or other divisor, and as they aro 
not volatile thoy will gradually And their way through tbo 
soil coming In contact with such materials as require their 
decomposing power, and furnish, al the same tlmo, potash to 
the roots of growing plants.

Leached ashes, such as are used by Long Island formers, 
and purchased from the Western ashorles, are nol so valu
able as Is usually supposed. If Iho soap-boiler or potash
maker understands lilt business, tho leached ashes contain 
little or no potash. Thoir great value Is duo to the small 
portion of phosphate of lime they contain, certainly not equal 
to ono coni per bushel. Reapers' ashes sometimes contain 
limo and oilier constituents used to render the potash caustic 
al tho time of Ila llxlvlatlun. and these In somo soils have 
value, but nol great enough lo enable tho tanner to pay leu 
ccnta per buahel at Albany for leached ashes and freight to 
Long Island before using them. One bushel of unleached 
ashes, to which Is added one pound of calcined bone dis
solved lu sulphuric acid, list more real value than twenty 
bushels of unleached ashes, for any soil.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
B. D. P.. Yarmouth, Canada Ws»t.—We decline printing 

your poem. The sentiment does not suit ui.
N. R„ St. JoiiNBBunx, Vt.—We should be pleased to print 

the lines—"An Angel Daughter "—did thoy posses! ItiBl- 
clont literary merit to warrant It,

J. 8. T„ Fairhaven, Ct,—Nol suitable to print. "
• • Enquirer."—There is a letter al our office from La R. B. for 

you.
Dundee, In.—Our friend who write! for tho "Working Far

mer," has not signed his name to hi! letter. Will send It 
If we receive it.

PHRENOLOGY IN BOSTON.
T)R0F. FOWLER will continue bls lecture! on this Inter- 
X rating Science, during the present week, In Tremont 
Tertis, Boston. The practical uses of Phrenology are: 
First, to teach ua to bring all parts of the system Into harmo
nious and well-directed action Second, to understand the 
function and uses uf each separate organ. Third, to enable 
us to govern and educate each faculty and each propensity-. 
Increasing tho power of somo, and properly directing others. 
And, fourth, by combining these lessons, it enables us .to 
" know ourwh-es," and to account readily for each motive, 
thought and act, on Scientific PaiHCtrLEs. And, further
more, Il enables us to Indicate, with great exactness, In wri
ting. the l^gfutit^t, Occujiatwn, or "Calling” In life,In 
which each person may best succeed, aud iu which ho may 
become most useful and happy.

Examinations dally by Prof. FOWLER, Practical Phrenolo
gist, 142 Washington street, Boston. Ip June 14

(T^etri^ “ How can it be *%<^ 
doneP”

"NERVOUS" AND "FEMALE COMPLAINTS,” BCRO- 
ruLoUB Humors. (Canker, Salt Rheum,) and Dyspepsia with 
Its attendant horror#, cubkd without medicine: also, sores, 
film#, and affections of tho Eyes! Read my "Book of Infor
mation respecting the Nutritive Cure,” (sent to you for ono 
dime.) and learn how these things are done.

LA. ROY BUNDERLAND, Boston, Mass.
3ni June 18

HENRY WARD BEECHER. s
T\ERBY A JACKSON, 119 Nassau sreot, New.York, have. 
JL/just publlihed:—First—Plain and Pleasant Talk about 
Fruits, Flowers and Farming, by Henry Ward Beoohcr; neat 
12mo, $1.25. Second—Views and Experience# of Religious 
Subjects, by Henry Ward Beecher; neat 12m o, $1.23. Also. •
new editions of the Star Papers, or Experience# of Art aud 
Nature, by Henry Ward Beecher, $1.25. Notes from Ply
mouth Pulpit. $1.00. Remarkable Conversions and Revival 
Incidents, with an Introduction by H. W. Beecher, $1.00.

Copies of either uf the above sunt by mail, postage paid, on 
receipt uf the price.

DERBY A JACKSON, Publishers, New York.
_____ ________________ __________________ June 14

PSYCHOMETRIC AND INTUITIVE READINGS. ‘ 
Persons desiring a better knowledge of their mental and 

physical condition, with tho best means of improving tho 
samo—business and conjugal adaptations set forth—with the 
Influence# that bear upon them, may have readings to this 
end, by writing or calling on mo at 7 Davis street, Boston, on 
Saturday#. Terms—full written reading, $3.00; oral, $1.00* 
Readings on a single ppinL $1.00. Letters for advice on In
tricate matters should contain $1,00. Address IL L. BOW- 
KLX Natick, Mass. Ip . June 14
A.VYBTI0 HOURS; OR. SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OP

DOCTOR G. A. REDMAN—Containing tho more re
markable manifestations and communications that have been 
given through him, with names of witnesses, etc. Price 
$1.25. Just published, and for sale by BELA MARSH, No. 14 
Bromfield street, who will mall It to order, to any part of the 
United States within three thousand miles, free of postage. 
Orders solicited. 3t • June If * '

Theroforo.il
large.lt


6 BANNER OF LI’GHT.
®Je Sh^en^er

Each article In thhi depart ment nf tlio Hammer, wo claim 
Wil given by tho iplrlt whoso name il bears, through Mrs. 
J, 11. Coxant, Tranco Medium. They aro nol ptiblhhod on 
account of literary merit, bul ns test# of spirit communion 

/to thoso friends to whom they are addressed.
We hopo lophow that spirits carry llio characteristics of 

thoir earth life lo that beyond, and do away with tho orrono- 
oas Idea that they n: moro than finite beings.

Wo bollovo the public should sco tho spirit world as It Ib— 
should learn that there Is evil ns well us good In It, nnd not 
expect that purity fliono shall How from spirits to mortals.

• wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by spirits, 
• n those columns, that docs not comport with hls reason. 

Each expresses so much of truth ns ho perceives,—no more. 
Each can speak of hls own condition with truth, while ho 
gives opinions merely, relative to tilings not experienced.

Visitors Admitted.—Our sittings are free to any one 
%ho may .desire to attend. Thoy are held every day, (except 
Sumday,) at our office, commencing at ualv-fabt two, after 

' which1 there is no odmlttanap; thoy are closed usually nt 
half-post four, aud visitors are. expected to remain until 
dismissed.

' ^0* For notice of resumption of our circles, sco 4th page. 
MESSAGEfTl^BE PUBLISHED.

' Tho communications given by tho following spirits, will bo 
published In regular course. Will those who read one from 
a spirit thoy recognize, write ub whether truo or false?

April 10—Calvin Somers, seaman; Mahala Davis, Ashland; 
Joshua Caldwell, Boston; Patrick Murphy, Dover; James 
G. Hammond, to Margaret Hammond. .

April 20—Dr. Georgo U. Stone, Drncut; Nathaniel Hadley; 
Richard Levons, Troy; George Washington Furbush, to Wil
liam. .

Aprl| 21—Ben Johnson, Now York; Samuel Ilodgdon, Bos
ton, to hls son Wm. Henry; Henry Ball, New York; CapU 
Thomas Geyer, to hls wife; Joseph Lathrop, Brooklyn; To 
John Caryl,

April 25—Gen. Wayne; Toomas Foster, died nt sea; Dea. 
John Norton; John Dlx Fisher; Charles Todd, Boston; 
Zebadiah Tinker, Barro, Vt.

April 26—Samuel Leighton, Rockingham, N.H,; To Wil
liam Campbell, Boston’; Wallace Bliss, to Geo. Hartley. Man
chester, N, IL; Jono Cary, to hor children.

April 27—Georgs Wilton, Kennebunkport, Mo.; Jerry Gor
don; Charlotte Copland, New York; John H. Lawrence, to 
hls friend Pago.

April 28—Jacob Sanborn, Auburn, N. Y.; Tom Wilton ; 
Ebenezer Francis, Boston ; Elizabeth Dixon, Boston.

April 20—Samuel Jacobs, (farmer); David Hathaway, Bos
ton; Josephine Ready, Lucas street, Boston; “Christ’s Mis
Bion.” ’

April 30—John Enos, Halifax; Samuel Curtis, Albany, N.
Y.; Joo (a slave); Patrick Murphy. .

May 5—William Henry Harris, Princeton, Ill,; Louisa, to 
Helen Lawrence; William Sprague, Boston; Thomas Davie, 
Charlestown; Rev. Dr. Emmons.

May 6—Silas Cmwdon. Wareham, England; William Has
kins, Boston; Mary Happen, Providence; Peter Kelluy, Bos
ton; Rev. John Brooks.

Laura Davis.
It is now flvo years sinco 1 left home, and I have no as- 

puranco that 1 shall find a welcome by coming home again in 
this way. Aly name was Laura Davis; I lived and died nt 
Troy, Now York Stale. I was twenty-ono years of age. I 
died of Inflammation In the stomach and bowels, bo the phy- 
alolan—Dr. Harris—said. 1 have a father living In Troy, two 
Bisters and a step-mother. I have been told by my mother 
that ono of my Bisters wns InlercRted in Spiritualism. For 
myself, I know nothing about it, but have been induced to 
como horo as thousands come. 1 wish, If whal I hear be 
true, that my slater will use whatever moans she has a 
knowledge of, to draw me to her; I trust sho will place some 
medium between mu and herself, that 1 may come to her, for 
I havo much to say. 1 find everything beautiful here, and I 
am sure no ono could wish to llvo on earth, after living whore 
I live. I do nol como back to speak because I am homesick 
at all—oh no; 1 would not cornu back to earth to live, nut if 
1 could possess tho whole earth.

Aly father is a professing Christian, and thoy tell me ho 
Buffered much at my death, because I hail not made a public 
profession of Christianity. I regret this, not on my own ac
count, for I have found out here that tho moral child is full 
as happy us tho professing Christian.

Toll my father I am happy; far happier than I could have 
been had I found heaven what ho re presented.

Aly father is no lover of music, and yel he would tell you 
tbo angels were continually Hinging praises to God. Now If 
Ids theory bo true, he will be very miserable here, If that is 
Cho duly of an angel. And my father used lo say ho did not 
eeo how ho could bo happy In heaven if ho knew his 
children, or any ono he loved, were bulferlng thu torments uf 
hell; and yut my father believes In a hell—that cruel duutrlno 
of endless punishment. How, then, can he expect to find 
happiness here? He will not, until ho throws imide such a 
belief. It will l>o folly for me to tell my father that spirit
land is like tho earth, fur he will nut believe It. It will ho 
fully for me to tell him there Is no New Jerusalem, for he 
will not bollovo It.

I feel greatfol fur all ho did for me, nnd lor all the advice 
he gave me; for he thought lie was doing his duty, and per
haps I may bring him something to quiet that restless spirit 
which thinks his child Is nut happy. Oh, tell him 1 am 
happy, and will prove myself to him. If Ro will come in near 
communion with me, I always did right. I tried to forgive 
all who injured mo, and 1 pitied all tho unfortunate ones of 
earth. Ho used to toll me 1 had too much charity, and would 
lose my own reputation by assisting many 1 did. But I now 
find II was God's monitor which led me In all 1 did, and I am 
very happy, and never huvo been sorry for what 1 did. Do 
you require anything mure of me? April 15.

John Eckhandt.
Ready, you say ? I look all around, and I seo nobody I 

know. You Yankee? S’pose I may trust you? I Hku to 
speak to mine brother—hlR namo Carl; mine oldest brother; 
he five in Now York city; he buy hnd sell vhat you vear. 
I dlo Inst Decemlwr ; 1 have’sipelas—vhat you call’em. I 
dlo in New York city. I vas vlth mine brother. Aly namo 
van John Eckhandt 1 vns thirty-seven yenrs old. I vas 
born across the valor, long vays. 1 come here, for I do bad 
in mine own country—1 do had. No shall tell you Yankee 
the name of my birthplace. My brother looks for talk from 
me. 1 promise I come, but ’sped I should meet him here In 
this place. I boon hero nine years. 1 do no know how to 
uso your medium just right. Must learn; but! speak so 
you understand me. ♦ *

1 vents my brother give Marie Friedman one half I left 
My brother say, ’’John, you thinks better of this ven you 
get in Bpirlt-1and.” I thinks Just the same, so I comes back 
to say vhat I thinks. Ho say, “ Yon no change your mind; 
you come back tell me; then I give.” You understand? 
Bo I no change; I tbo same; think the some; speak the 
Bamo, Yon say I think to meet mine brother Carl here; ven 
I find ho is no here, 1 send him letter. 1 promised to como 
hero to this place. Ho sny, “Yuu meet mo, and tell mo vhat 
you sny.” 1 say one half vhat vas mine, just thu same before 
1 die—ono half; tho other half go to Carl.

I no vanls Carl to send to mine father I dead—no vents 
him to. I think Just the Kame before! die about him—you 
see? I vas medium myself. 1 go, now. April Id.

Test to a Visitor.
Boar Uncle—I am very glad to see yuu here. It was Aunt 

Mary who was bo anxious to speak with you, but she Is not 
nblo to, ns yet; and bo, you sec, sho has requested me to 
come hero to tell yuu why she did not commune with you. 
Sho wishes to givo you something to give yuur brother, but I 
cannot toll you much about It. Shu will toll you all when

Now I hare scon animals hero ns tangible ns nny 1 saw on 
earth. 1 too flowers, trees bearing fruit, water, sky,earth, as 
much as 1 ever saw, .

Everyone Jins a Privilege of pursuing what pleases him 
most. They fell mol can Investigate anything Iclmore, with
out Interruption. 1 can go anywhere 1 plrnm, If my desire 
Is strung enough to go. Il seems ns If the inferior emotions 
of the spirit form tho exterior to a great extent. If 1 fuel 
very unhappy, my surroundings are so; If very happy, my 
surroundings are very pleasant,

Tho land is just as solid ;<> mo ns earth wns to mo In my 
mortal state. To you it would not bo; but to me It Isas 
real ns anything un earth, I am cnpnbhi of doing wrong 
here ns much ns on earth, by influencing people on earth, or 
In splrlt-llfo. If 1 meet a spirit—one thrown Into direct con
tact with me—and he |» negative tome, of less jwsltlvc power 
than myself, mid perhaps 1 want him to come to earth, 1, fur 
tho time being, overcome hls will, nnd he Is obliged to obey 
me; mid this Is the way with people on earth. 1 nm told.

To-day I como bore nnd control a material form.
I do not think I havo changed thu locality; I don’t seo, by 

coming to earth, unices 1 am thrown In contact with some 
medium who has tho power of giving forth a certain element 
for us to see through. 1 do not seo what man makes; but 
thu trees, earth and flowers—everything that Nature makes, 
1 can sco without aid of a medium.

Bomo have told mo Hint spirits feel ft change of atmosphere 
who aro nearer earth. I havo not experienced any change In 
atmosphere, but thoro Is a regular warmth.

Sometimes I feel weak. 1 do pot feel that spiritual strength 
at one time that I i|o at another, and at such llmo.lt seems ns 
If I was brought In contact with fruit and I cat II. As re
gards clothing, that seems to bo formed from tho Interior. If 
tho spirit Is happy, tho clothing Is of ono cast; if unhappy, 
ofs another. Mino is uf a greyish color;-1 am in doubt ns to 
my future, arid my clothing seems colored, anil 1110 atmos
phere 1r hnay. .

Do spirits pray? Yob; I have offered moro prayers horo 
than 1 over offered on earth. I have prayed tu know what 
my future Is, but ppycr has the samo effect here as with 
you. 1

We communicate with higher Intelligences much tho same 
as wo do with you, only tho thought, in Its nudo state, goes 
to the one wo communicate with, whilo here it has to be 
clothed in language

Yes, wo have bodies ns wo had on earth, with senses pre- 
clBOly tho same.

Oh, you’ll bo surprised ns much as I wav, when I camo 
hero. 1 know I was dead, because I saw my father shortly 
after I camo here, else I should not have believed I was dead.

When I como back hero mid tako upon myself n natural 
body, 1 can but think what I Buffered when 1 was In my 
earth body. The lust scenes In my earth-life, tlio old feelings 
1 experienced thoro, Bcem to come to me. and I feel the samo 
an 1 did on earth; but this Is only when 1 como hi contact 
with ft physical form.

For Instance: when I first camo here, something seemed 
to sny to me, “Do not talk bo fast, or you will bu tired.” Well, 
after I wns hero a few minutes, I began to feel fatigued— 
then my throat pained mo, and my lungs; and this is some
thing for you to solvo. 1 suppose that my coming in con
tact with matter causes mo to think of my Bufferings; and 
ns I control this form to speak, I do not see why 1 may not 
control it to suffer, especially when tho emotions of a spirit 
makes Its surroundings.

When spirits talk of coming to earth, they mean that they 
have cornu from unu state of life to another. I might be In 
tho moon before, and yet when 1 came into contact with 
matter, I should say I had just como lo earth. If 1 were 
hero a thousand years, and there was no medium hero, I 
could not manifest, and bo 1 should nut cornu to earth in the 
sense wo use tho term.

Have we any railroads? No; wo neem to movo moro 
rapidly than they. Yes, wo havo telegraphs—mental ones— 
the whole air Is full of them.

Seen Franklin? Yes; and onco under peculiar circum
stances. We havo telegraphs as well hr you, and wo uhu 
mental electricity—Hint which tho spirits live upon—not the 
animal electrical three that tills your atmosphere. Well, lie 
was trying to see how correct u communication lie could got, 
from the highest point In splrlt-llfo known to him. Hu can 
prove hls communications to a certain extent, whilo you can 
not always prove those you receive.

Spirits on one plane can see each other, and all below our 
plane that come within thu sphere of our vision, which ex
tends a little beyond that of earth. The eye will guide aright 
to a certain distance; maybe you can nee distinctly one-eighth 
of a mile—perhaps we can see ono quarter of n mile. I may 
see clearly all spirits whu come Into this circle. I du nut 
mean the room. I can see because 1 nm in contact with 
matter—they emmet see. Now I call see spirits a quarter uf 
u mile off when uno gathers here to note what transpires 
here If wu uro interested in what Ib going on here, we know 
of it, but not without. Wu cannut buu spirits on planes nbuve 
us. I cannot, and others tell me the same.

When a spirit Is nearly ready to leave the mortal organism— 
I enro not whether it may bo by accident or disease—that 
spirit Is drawn out from the body to a certain extant, nnd 
thus we know they m e about coming to us, and wu uuuid lull 
them of their departure if we would.

I believe 1 hnvu given you truth, ns I perceive It—that Is, 
I givo you my own experience—others may sou these things 
differently frum me, and givo you other explanations. Good
day. April 10.

Bho can speak. Anar Ass.
Tills was recognized by a visitor, who hail boon told to at

tend our circle, where he would receive a communication.
Tlio man was a stranger to all present. April 18.

Lemuel Mason.
My name was Lemuel Mason; my ago, twenty-seven; my 

disease, consumption. Time of death, February, 1840. My 
birth-place, Springfield, Mass. 1 .died at Sacramento Cali
fornia.

Perhaps il maybe very well for mo to say that I spent 
the most of my lifo in Boston. 1 have a mother living in 
Boston. I have ono Bister and two brothers. Ono brother la 
somewhere In California, but I can’t tell you where, now; 
tho other is In New York. My Bister, I supj>ose, Is here.

My friends aro aware I have passed from earth, but I don’t 
suppose they know I can come back again. So I consider 
myself In a delicate position. I am obliged to come among 
stringers to get a llttlo nearer home. I may as well state 
that I was sick before I went. My physician said a change 
of climate might be good, anti I proposed going to Californio, 
nnd bo said it might bo good for me. Jl was good for mo, but 
the wrong way, though. I suppose the Journey was too much 
for me—now I expect men can get there eltBku^^.

The most I wish to say is, I should llko to meet some of 
my friends. I do not care where—hero, or anywhere I can 
geta chance to speak. 1 have a good many things I would 
like to sny, but it docs.not seem exactly right to make public 
whal 1 would say lo them.

My mother is n church woman, and I hardly think sho be
lieves in these things; my sister would be more likely than 
her. , ’

' This Is tho first time I ever communed through any me
dium. I have seen four—ono In New York, nud tho other 
three in Boston. I looked to soo how others did, and to-day 
I thought 1 would come.

The old fellow who ndvhcd me to go to California is with 
mo to-day. I see him in the crowd, but he docs not see me; 
hls name is Warren^ Ho lived by tho Common. 1 think now 
he kneW I couldn’t llvo any way, but I don’t know—maybe 
I am wrong. At any rate,-ho told mol had better not take 
much medicine, but keep myself as comfortable as I could.

Really, Bir, I do not know what to say here. I have not 
boon doing much of anything, for I do not seem to know 
what Is to become of me. 1 do not seem to be In a place 
which is permanent, and I do not care to look about for em
ployment, before I know where 1 am lo locate. Then, again, 
they tell me my spirit was weak, and worn out, from the 
struggle it passed through the two years prior to my death, 
and that it is better to rest. I feel as though I was about all 
right now. though I felt a touch of tho old fellow that carried 
mo off from earth when I first controlled your medium * but 
It passed off soon. . *

I should be happy if I know moro of tho future. If the 
• Christian religion had been true, I don’t know what would 

have become of mo. I don’t believe there Is a Christian on 
earth who has any correct idea of tho future—not one. If, 
there is one, I novel saw him. Why, I suppose. If 1 could *, 
take upon myself my old body, and tell my people what I. 
had Boon, they would not believe me. . » ; ,

Samuel Templeton.
Samuel Templeton, a native of Duxbury, Mass., was 

drowned at Frazer’s River on tho 20th day of December last, 
aged thirty-one. Has a mother in Troy, New York, with 
whom he would like to commune. That mother is not 
aware of hls, Samuel Templeton’s, death, as tlie body was 
not identified when found.

The Bank eh of Light will please publish, and oblige 
Samuel Templeton. April 10. ।

Charles Jones.
Really, sir, I am perplexed; I do not understand this, and 

perhaps you can give me the Information I require. Where 
am I? 1 supposed Iwas in Boston; but where are my 
friends?

I hardly know where to begin, but I suppose I may as 
well begin by telling my name; it was Charles Jones. I 
was fifty-four years of age; 1 was horn in Cambridge. During 
the Inst yenrs of my life ! was a shoe nnd leather denier, at 
Chesapeake City. 1 suppose my disense comes us near dis
ease uf the bowels as anything. 1 died at New Granada in 
1851, In the fall.

It is rather hard work to reach one’s friends, when one 
can’t commune with them personally.

Oh, this, then, is like my business I He who commences 
business Ims to givo the public notice that he is ready to see 
them, and so il Is here; wc give notice that we uro ready lo 
come. ,

1 was Bick about two months; was taken sick one Sabbath 
day. The first cause seemed to be eating of fruit and 
drinking of water in large quantities. I never gut over this 
sickness.

I have a son living, I suppose, In New York City; I have 
another In Columbia, Cal., mi tho route from California io 
Frazer’s River, I think. My son who lives in New York 
City, If he Is in the samo business, Is n clothing dealer. 1 
sny I have these two sons; thoro Is some ono else on earth 
that 1 should llko to commune with, but I hardly know 
whether It Is proper or noir—my wife, or sho who I unco 
considered ns my wife. She left mu when those two boys 
wore young; ono about ten, and the other between twelve 
and tldrteeen, for a cause best known to herself, 1 suppose. 
Perhaps I am wrong In Ibus speaking of tide subject; it Is a 
long time since I have spoken of It, and it is a subject I do 
not care to dwell upon, but It seems to forgo itself tqnm me.

I suppose she is on earth. Two years before I died I 
heard she was living In the north part of New York State. 
When sho left mu she went to Europe, and returned hi 
about two years; she is of English birth. I presume her 
friends across the water had something to do with her leaving 
me; that is supposition, however.

Aly father died at sea when I was quite young—very 
young—so you see 1 have no recollection of seeing him on 
earth. My mother died shortly after; as they left me noth
ing to support me, I wns taken charge of by a humane lady, 
whose name was Castle, living In Boston. After living with 
hor some five years, she died, and again 1 was thrown upon 
a very cold world,

After her death I did what I could to support myself. I 
used to pick up nails about tho streets, and sell them. I 
went of errands for different storekeepers. After living in 
that way fur something like two years, i thought I’d go to 
soa; and I traveled from Boston to Lynn—went on foot—rode 
occasionally, when 1 found n teamster who would take me 
on. I had heal’d there was a gentleman there who was very 
kind In filling out boys who wished to go to sen; but 1 found 
it was a hoax. I went to Salem, got out of money, had no 
shoes (for they were worn out), and I was sick. I finally 
met with nn old seafaring man, and ho brought mo back to 
Boston, nnd advised me not lo go to sea ; he kept me till ho 
sailed, and then I took up my old occupation.

I earned what I could, and begged what I could, until a 
gentleman saw me one day, who lived hi New York; Iio 
took a fancy to me, nnd told me if 1 would go with him ho 
would take care of me. 1 went, and lie sent mo to school, 
and was very kind lo me. After that ho gave moa trade; 
and when he tiled ho left mo a little money, with which I 
went Into business.

1 find I am just tho samo aa I was before I left earth; my 
desires aro tho same; and, when 1 found there was an 
avenue open between tho two worlds, I felt anxious to travel 
this way,'and see what the journey would bring forth.

Bcforje I go forth, 1 will say, If either of my sons, or she 
that was my wife, or any of my acquaintances, desire to com
mune with me, let them givo mo an opportunity such as I 
have hero. ‘

Tho gentleman who took mo to Now York was named 
Wescott; he received nn income from some of hls friends in 
England; I supposed ho supported himself, ami saved some
thing from it.. Ho received enough to support himself, an
nually, from hls uncle. Through him I got acquainted with
my wife. '

With many thanks, I bld you good day. April 18.

Martha Jarvis.
My namo was Martha Jarvia; I lived In Boston, I know I 

was sick with lung foyer, and tho next I know, I was dead. I 
have a mother in Boston, and two sisters, and I have been 
wanting to como horo so long!' When I got here, I saw so 
many people I did n’t dare to speak. I was nineteen years 
of age. My father djud flvo yours before I did; ho was 
drowned In California, where lip had been a year. I died nt 
home, in Hanover street. I worked at finishing pants, where 
they were mado by a sewing machine, on Cofnmerclnl street, 
for a man by namo pf Jones. I also worked for ono Hiss. 
Jones kept what is called a “ piece ” shop. I learned my 
trade of a lady who lived in Billerica street, by name of 
Brown; It wasn’t much of a trade, for I only worked on sale

Ml sister In married; sho mnriN ft Walker. Bhodocs not 
llvo In Boston, but In ManelirMch N. H. .

1 don’t Ruppunu my mother knows 1 can como back. Tho 
splrlt-world h mure plea-ant tlinn rnrth-llfe. I was afraid 
when 1 first camo hern. 1 thought I should Hot bn happy; 
and then 1 thought 1 could not bo quite dead, for I saw 
things and people I never saw Iwfore; they told me I was, nnd 
showed' mo my body, end I sow It was mine. Then they 
told me to raho II If 1 eonM, lo move a hand, or to speak 
through It; and 1 could n’t do either: and then they told mo 
1 must know 1 was dead, Then I was very much afraid, for 
1 did n’t know what wuuhl beromu of me. 1 was afraid IM 
go to hell. But then they told mo there was iimhdl, and oh, 
how happy 1 was then I They told me 1 had repented of all 
my sins when 1 was sick, nnd Hint was all thu punishment 1 
would receive, and then I felt glad.

1 believed us my wether did, on earth, nnd sho thought 
some would go to hell and some to heaven.

Is this all I will any here? Yes, air; I am done.
-------  , April 18.

Benj. Harlem.
Hero Is a place whore Hopo nyy bo realized. Hopo is nn 

unpolished gem flint must bu sent to heaven to be polished. 
Every one expects lo find heaven, but few find It, beenuso 
they do not know they havo reached that state of happiness, 
when they nro really there. When the soul has attained 
that degree of progression called contentment, such a soul Is 
in heaven; It mutters not whether that be gained on earth 
or In spirit-land. Many can reach heaven before they cast 
off Hie body, If they will. But few, very few, when compared 
with tho great mass, find heaven.

My friends have called upon mo nnd desired mo to come, 
and, If I should bo able to communicate, they wish mo to 
prove myself to them by answering these questions: “ Where 
Ib heaven ? what is heaven ? and what shall wo do to find 
It?” . ■

There aro somo dwelling on earth who do not know how 
to find heaven. The rich man don’t know how to find it; 
the Christian don’t know how to find It, unless he bo nn 
honest man. He who seeks to mako himself happy or to find 
heaven by walking over tho faults and sins of others, will 
find ho Is walking on the wrong track, sooner or later; while 
ho who pecks hehvqn by the road of self-denial, and whois 
willing to rend tho words upon the guide-board of love, 
which nro, “ Do unto others ns you would bo done by,” may 
know ho Is on the direct road to heaven.

My friends nro members uf tho Episcopal Church; they 
believe In the Trinity—Father, Son, nnd Holy Ghost, ns one. 
Well, the most of my friends have traveled in that peculiar 
Christian highway for more than twenty yearn—sumo of 
them upwards ol forty—and not one of them has found 
heaven, as yet. I speak of those who llvo on earth—for thoy 
are all wedded to thu church, llio world, tho flesh and tho 
devil.

Now, being so nearly connected with these several Institu
tions, they can hardly expect to find heaven. The soul which 
Is willing to yield up all Its worldly goods, and follow hi the 
path Conscience shall mark out, will he pretty sure to find 
heaven nt the end of tlio road, ami something of heaven us it 
passes along. Tho soul which is willing to find Truth wher
ever It Is—In the shrub or tree—will be pretty sure to find 
heaven. Tlie man who says. “ Lord, show me truth,” and is 
willing to receive It In God’s way, will l>o pretty sure to reach 
heaven. But, 1 say again, they who are wedded to tho Insti
tutions I havo named will fliuMt pretty bard to find heaven.

I will not here counsel my friends lo break connection Im
mediately with the church or with any of the Institutions I 
speak of; but as they have asked what they shall du to at
tain heaven, or a slate of happiness, 1 could do no less than 
tell them. No man can run a good nice with the devil 
for his guide; no man can enter heaven with the devil for an 
usher. Satan brings gold and tho wealth of earth and lays it 
at his feet, and ho will never leave thu recipient until every 
particle of the wealth Ib gone. Satan binds men with those 
cords, nud thus he holds them to him. Tho spirit of the uni
verse oftho Most High God doth not deni In gold nnd silver; 
ho giveth none to Ills children. That belongs in tula to that 
principle which besets souls; that belongs to that principle 
commonly called the devil.

The earth brings forth enough to satisfy tho wants of tho 
body and soul. Gold does not satisfy thu demands of body ur 
soul; mid it Is one of the cunning devices set up by the 
enemy of all souls to lure them frum heaven.

Now, the devil Is mighty In himself; ho has gained n vast 
control over the souls of men. All have accepted his gifts— 
none have refused. Now. then, as nil have received of him, 
all are led In a certain measure by him ; nnd us hls king
dom existeth on earth, antagonistic to the kingdom of thu 
Most High God, il is tlio duty of every ono who would gain 
him ven for themselves o^otherB, to do all they can to dis
possess the devil of the kingdom. And how shall they go to 
work to do this? Ry revolutionizing the world. And this Is 
not the work of a day or year, nor a generation—but genera
tions. Gold must be driven from among humanity, and men 
and women must bo satisfied with what nature has given 
them; and, if 1 mistake not, the time is approaching when 
men who live upon earth shall cease lo deal will) that which 
belongs Lo the Evil One—when all shall become content to 
walk with God, and accept hls gifts. My dear friends will uot 
live tu boo Lhe time, and I du not now come to ask them to 
yield up that they consider their on a, beentiHU I well know 
the false customs of society will not admit of this. Ere tills 
the customs of earth must be a car on which the individual 
may puss on to higher attainments. ..

The vast number uf souls now living on earth are swayed 
in a great measure by conditions over which they have no 
control; and yut It is lheduly of every one to commence a 
revolution In themselves, and then the gj^at and good Gud 
shall bless them as they puss alnng^ht^lnghway.

Aly dear friends are disposed to receive some light upon 
this phenomena; they are disposed lu come under the cover 
uf night, as did others to Jesus ; they nro willing to consult 
the spirits of the higher life, but they are not willing the 
church should know they are consulting them.

The Truth demands a welcome al noonday. She rides In 
u chariot of Jehovah, and silteth al the right hand of the 
Almighty; and, If she holds this position, she must be courted 
In midday, and her demands must be complied with ere tho 
seeker can obtain mure light. Nevertheless. I must urge 
tho friends whu have called upon me to renew the call; 
and when these friends feel they are willing to receive In 
this public way what Btrong material proof J shall by mem
ory be enabled to give them, 1 ahull Bay they have taken 
the first step—the first grand and mighty step—on the high
way lo heaven. Until that time 1 shall consider they desire 
to bo enlightened, but do not dare to go out of tho church or 
tho association of tho church to gel It.

You may attach thu name of Benjamin, Harlem, Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ to what yuu have written. April 18.

_________ i

Daniel Gibbens.
Ah, worthy scribe for tho million, I drove a mighty great 

team to get here to-day. What do you want ?
Aly name was Dan. or Daniel Gibbens—ago twenty-six. I 

died of a Rule trouble In the head—may be called brain fever.
No, sir; 1 did n’t live in Boston; when 1 died I suppose I 

was in New York city.
1 belong to Umi class of individuals, or did, called the 

“Bowery boys;" and the same doss of Individuals have 
said: “Dun, go to Boston, mid givo us something through 
that Spirit Post-office;” so here 1 am. Now then, scribe If 
you feol disposed to put me out, on seeing who I am, say tho 
word, and 1 ’ll save juu tho trouble. If you do n’t, I *11 go In.

Well, then. It’s two years since I came tu tho spirit suite— 
nm half spirit and half mortal. I huve lost tlie body, but not 
the associations; and I cannot gel rid of feeling I’d rather 
not be here; but I guess I shall got rid of It—1 ’vo got to.

The boys say. “ Dun, If you can get there, tell us the last 
words you said on earth.’’

Confound it! why could they not have asked for something 
else?

The last words I said were : “ I guess I’m going; but God 
knows where, I do n’t. Good by, boys.”

I wan’t so crack-brained that 1 forgot that, you sco. I 
suppose my fever was induced by hard drinking, late hours, 
Ac. You seo, I drove a fast team when 1 was on earth—that 
is to say, I drove myself out of the world too soon, and I shall 
not be happy until tho limo comes on when you go by due 
course of nature. I’ve no business here.

Now I s’pose I ’ve got a father—a sea-faring man, hailing 
from Boston; he was n’t exactly the thing—that is, ho was n’t 
verv high in morals—did n’t tench mo anything very eleva
ting, so 1 went my own way. My mother died when I was 
quite small. I was an only bod. Tell thu old man to cull 
round to any port I can moor In, and I ’ll give him a bit of 
advice—pone tu hurt; might as well come from me as any
body else. .

Now fur tho boys—they’ve got a medium among them, 
and tho devil of it Is, they do’nt do right, else they might 
get sumo pretty nice things. Last week thoy hnd a—what 
do you call it? God knows, I do n’t—a circle. They got a 
medium for rapping, but they were bo confounded drunk 
they did n’t get anything. Sumo uf the boys on our side in
fluenced the medium’s hands, and went round pounding 
those that were drunk; nnd they would n’t stand that, and 
had quite a muss. Finally they quit, and left us masters of 
tho field. Spirits inside, 1 find, don’t work well with spirits 
outside.

I havo given my name there, but could n’t givo anything 
else, nnd so they said It was n’t me, because I was always 
bound to do wliat 1 undertook to do. But they said, If I’d 
como hero and give thorn a message through the Spirits’ Post 
office, they’d believe me.

Somo ono asked if ho had on appetite for drink now, and 
if ho could gratify It.

I havo been round with the boys, nnd got so close to them 
that I havo seen them drinking, and have wanted a drink 
myself; and if I could get ono of them to drink, it was just as 
good for mo. But I’m down on it now. The boys got so con
founded drunk that night, and thoy raised such a row, that 
wo who would havo been decent could n’t do it thing.

• Just tell them to como round without tho grog, and I’ll bo 
there, and try to get up something to please them, and do

1 something to benefit them. I find that going round among 
them, and participating in all thoir zig-zags, ’aint Just tho 
thing, and I’m going to lead, and they must follow. I drove 
a tot team before, and I’m going to do tho same here.

Look here, scribe, I can't bo anything but myself—can’t bo 
a minister, because I never was.

Get preaching? Yes; wo havo all you have, but we got 
tho pure hero.

Well, then, tell tbo boys I’ve boon horo—tell them when, 
and say now, Dan says If you’ll be decent, he’ll uso you just 
right; if you wont, he’ll do tho next thing.

This Is about tho happiest tlmo since I left. What you 
laughing at? Well, I’m a jolly fellow ‘ might as well laugh

work.
I should llko to talk with my mother and sisters as I talk 

with you. My mother’s name was Martha Robbing—sho 
married a second tlmo. Bho Is not living where we used to 
live, but I wish I could speak to her. • Oh, I want to speak 
to her so much.. My sister’s names rue Clara and Mary Elis
abeth. Ono la older than 1, and the other younger. Tho old-

as cry. •
1’11 givo you somo of tho names of tho boys: Chubby Jack, 

for one—he’s tho little confounded cuss that was so drunk; 
another Is Llttlo Bill, a little fellow under five feet; another Is 
Big Jim, a httlo over six; Spunky Boss is tho other. Got 
that namo cause he’s always in for a fight, but whon it comes, 
he’s oul—got a lot of spunk, and llttlo grit. Now, says I, if I 
was on earth, would n’t that bo a challenge I

Now I'll drive out of bore. ’ April 18.

Timothy Gile.
"Bless the Lord, oh my sooL »nd forget not all hlBboncntB.” 

rorty-ono years ago I preached my last sermon from (b®*

word#. They were suggested to my mind by tho loss of my 
compnblun> I couldn’t reconcile myself to that tow, 1 
omildn’t look up to God with thankfulness, for I inwardly 
Mt I had been dealt hardly with.

The Hhbtmth following her burial, I Intended to preach 
from llio words: “My Lord, and div God, why hast thoufor- 
mkrnmo?” I wrote my sermon feym these would; but In 
spite of myself thut text I hnvu repeated was forced Into my 
mind and 1 wns obliged to apeak frqm IL I had forgotten 
huw I used hh benefits; 1 had forgotten tho many gifts re- 
Crivedfiom the father, nnd 1 hud ceased to bless him Im- 
causa he hud cbnMciird me. Two months ago 1 mot my son, 
an only child, who Is now flfly-seven yenrs of ago, at n Spirit
ual gathering in the eastern part of Now York State. Aly 
son then Nild, " If tho spirit who has written this inessngo 
bo Indeed my father, let hint go to such a place where I 
shall bo certain there Is no collusion between sjdrlt and mor
tal regarding these things; let him there repent tho words of 
thu text he tot preached from on earth, and give such facts 
connected with It as shall prove that I have this night com
muned wjth tho spirit of my parent, Do this, and I seek 
further; If you full, I shall stand still, waiting for somo new 
H^wns nn Itinerant preacher. I traveled through Now 
York State under the direction of my own Intuitive powers. 
But the place I called homo was nt Albany. I owned ft llltlq 
place there, which I left to my family whilo I went forth to 
preach tlio Gospel. w

My namo was Timothy Gilo. Alay tho Lord, in hls in fin Ito 
mercy, bless my coming, to mo nnd to mine. April 18,

PARTIALISM WEIGHED IN THE BAL
ANCE, AND FOUND WANTING.

■ BY DB. E. L. LYOH. , .

Tho mass of Christians roly upon miracles as tho strong
est evidence of tho genuineness of thoir religion, whilo others 
of tho samo class reject them as no ovldonco whatever. 
Among those wife reject them nro Bishop Fleetwood, Bishop 
Nowton, Foster, Dobvaux, Cardinal Do Rotz, and Dr. Mld- 
dleton. These writers recommend Christiana to reject 
miracles altogether. Thoy say, “Ten thousand miracles, 
ever so well attested, If they sanction any doctrine contrary 
to truth, reason, nnd morality, they should bo rejected.”

Religionists affirm that miracles aro del lotions from tho 
course of nature. Then, how can wo toll what events aro 
miracles and what nro not? Boforo wo enn tell whether an 
event is a deviation from the course of nature, wo must first 
know what tho course of nature Is; and this few know, even 
in this ago. And In tho days of Moses and Jesus they know 
still less of tho courao of nature, and, therefore, wore moro 
liable to bo deceived.

Suppose, then, It could bo proved that eighteen hundred 
or three thousand years ago, certain people thought thoy 
saw deviations from tho course of nature; would this bo any 
evidence they did seo such things? Nothing of tbo kind. 
The nnclonts considered an eclipse, an earthquake, a thunder 
storm, and even a rainbow, a supernatural event, and rude 
notions think so still.

Tho Christian father, St. Chrysostom, positively declares 
that miracles aro proper only to excite low and vulgar 
minds; that men of sense never believed them, and had no 
use for them. Mr. Mosheim, in hls Ecclesiastical History, 
speaking of tho early Christians, and the pretended miracles 
of those days, observes: “Tho simplicity and ignorance of 
those times furnished the must favorable occasions for fraud; 
nud the impudence of Impostors In contriving false miracles 
was artfully proportioned to tho credulity of tho vulgar; 
whilo the sagacity of tho wino, who porcolvcd these cheats, 
were overawed into silence by tho dangers that threatened 
their lives and fortunes, if they exposed the cheats.” So It 
is in the present, when danger attends tbo acknowledgment 
nnd proclamation of truth; tho Ilme-servcr, the prudent, 
and the timid, nro bile nt—tho multitude believe, nnd Impos
ture is triumphant. The learned Dr. Middleton, in his 
famous “Free Inquiry,” when quoting tho authority of St. 
Cyprian, concerning tho frauds of tho third century, re
marks: “That' tho frauds and forged mi nicies of thu fourth 
century gives us reason to suspect the pretensions of every 
other age, both before and after il.” This Is an important 
admission fur a learned doctor.

Bul a miracle, In tho theological boubo of that term, is 
philosophically, scientifically, and morally impossible; and, 
were it possible, it would not unly disprove the divinity of 
the Bible, but Divinity itself. Therefore, whon Christians 
adduce this evidence in proof of thoir system, so fur from 
establishing il, it signally and InuonlroverUbly annihilates it. 
This may seem harsh in tho ears of Christians, but IL Is by 
no means dlllfeult of elucidation.

First: it will not bo denied that Deity is infinite in all his 
perfections, and that the laws of nature are an effect of 
these divine and infinite attributes; and all things, there
fore, must havo been arranged at tho Ural, or from eternity, 
in the best possible manner, nnd fur the wisest abd best 
purposes. Nuw, to admit a miracle would ho to make those 
law’s Imperfect, as no change could take.place in that which 
was perfect, except for the worse. Therefore, a miracle In 
Its nature must be derogatory to thu powers of the being by 
whom il Is supposed lu be performed. ■

Secondly: to establish a system of religion drawn from 
such evidence, is to establish it u;>on tho Inhannony of lhe 
Di vino Attributes, by an nib Hating hls perfections, and divest
ing him of that which could alone constitute him infinite. 
It is Impossible for Deity lo foreknow a mere contingency; 
he either know nnd did all things from tho first ns they 
ought to have been done, or he did not. If all things were, 
from lhe first, done as they ought lo havo been, there could 
be no cause for altering them; consequently there could 
have been no such thing as a miracle. If his rules of order 
were not perfect, then ho must either have been imperfect' 
or acted Inconsistently with wisdom; in either of which cases 
his Infinity would be destroyed.

Thirdly : to suppose that Deity can alter the fixed laws of 
nature which ho himself has funned,—which he must do to 
perform a miracle—is to suppose, says Palmer, “Ills will 
end wisdom mutable, and that they are not lhe bust laws of 
tho most perfect being; for, if he Is the author of tl^cm, 
thoy must, like hlmse.f, be immutable.” So il la impossible 
for him to change them lo mako them better, and he will 
not alter them to mako them worse. If the economy of 
nature is nut the best, and the wisest that could bo, then il 
Is not tho offspring of perfect wisdom; neither was it ever 
settled by dlvlno will; and if so, Dolly is not tho author of 
nature, The laws of nature can never bo altered; for If 
those law’s arc God’s laws, ho can never change them In any 
degree, without^ In some measure, being changeable. If all 
nature is under lhe direction of nn Immutable and Infinite 
Intelligence, how is it possible for her to vary from these 
laws or rules of order? Dully Is tho source of all life and 
all law; therefore he is Eternity. If there is ono perfection 
in Deity abovo another, It Is that of order, heaven's first low. 
Order is that perfection In thet divine government which 
keeps nil things in their places; law Is that which governs 
these things. Who Is able to draw tho distinction between 
natural and supernatural? All laws belong to nature, there
fore nro natural; and II needs no interposition of Deity to 
accomplish ono thing more than another. Law is tho result 
of mind; Dolly Is the groat mentor-motor power of tho uni
verse. Creation itself is a misnomer, for that which has 
existed In all tlmo could never have been created. Miracle 
Is also a misnomer; miracle Ib the result of natural laws 
nol understood. There never has been a miracle, and thoro 
never can be, while God remains omnipotent. God la 
eternal; and, being eternal and perfect in hls nature, must 
necessarily bo unchangeable. And while the self-moving 
cause is tho same, all secondary and subsequent causes can 
never vary. For what cause would God perform a miracle 
to accomplish some particular design upon human beings? 
We would suppose him, then, to say, “I havo not been able 
to effect, by my construction of tho universe by my dlvlno 
decrees, by my eternal laws, any particular object; I am now 
going to chango my eternal Ideas, and immutable laws, to 
accomplish by physical power whnt I havo not been able to 
by means of them.” This would bo nn avowal of weakness, 
and not of power; it would be, in a dlvlno being, an incon- 
concolvablo contradiction, from our reasoning thus far, the 
validity of which wo challenge.contradiction. It Is obvious 
that miracles arc no ovldonco,of tho divinity of tho Bible, oi 
religion, and explode their own pretensions. Tho admission 
of a mfrnclo Is suicidal, both to tho Bible and Divinity itself.

Fifthly : but should wo admit the possibility of a miracle, 
as claimed by theologians, It would only' involve them in 
still greater difficulties, as tho founders of all great re
ligions, and.their moro immediate apostles aro said by their 
disciples to liavo performed miracles, and many far moro 
wonderful than nny recorded in either tlio New or Old 
To st am ent, and upon evidence equally as convincing; And 
if we admit them as ovldonco of ono religion, wo must of 
another, where the testimony is equal. . ••

Tho value of a miracle is to bo estimated, not by Its proba
bility, but by its Improbability; the more improbable a mira
cle, tho better mlraclo .lt is, and tho stronger the ovldonco 
of its being divine. Of course it would require a greater 
degree of divine power; consequently tho greater proof In 
fevor of the religion for which it was given. Therefore, if I 
can show that tho miracles of tho heathen are more remarka- 
bio than those of tho OhristiMW1 Provo Mum more divine, 

- and more worthy to be received. I will commence with a 
quotation from ft Frqpch Christian missionary, Abbe Dubois,

-------------------------------------- ------------------------ -— 
who lived ninong llio Hindoos for many years. Ho remarks I 
“Tlio Christian miracles, however extrnordlnnty to them, 
they aro by no means so to the Hindoos, Tho exploits of 
Joshua nnd hh arm, In Aho land of Unnanti seem to (Item 
unworthy of notice, when coinpainl wllh the achievements * 
of Kama when he subjected Ceylon to hls yoke; llio mighty 
strength ofBntnpson dwindles Into nothing, when opposed to 
tho energy of Hall of Havana and the glunls; the resdrreo 
tlon of Lazarus with them Is an ordlnmy event, of which 
thoy see frequent examples In Vishnu ceremonies of Poli* 
vulidam.” Ho tells us these were opposed to him moro than 
onco hi his disputatious with them on religion. From this 
extract it is evident Unit Christians can never expect la 
Christianize tliat portion of tho globe, till they can produce 
greater miracles than those recorded In the Bible, and second 
to tlio famous Grecian miracle, Bald lo have been performed 
by the priests of Apollo, before tho temple of Delphos, Bish
op Warburton, speaking of this, remarks: “Tho prediction oL 
this desolation by the priests of Apollo is received with tho 
best faith duo to human testimony;” nnd Prldaux esteemed 
IL miraculous. He Bays: “Bronnus marched hls army to
ward# Delphos,to plunder tho temple; but ho thorojnet 
with a wonderful defeat., A terrlblo storm of thunder and : 
lightning and hall destroyed great numbers of hls mon; at. 
tho same time an earthquake rent the mountains asunder, 
and threw down whole rocks upon them'” Here la a heathen 
miracle, admitted to bo Buch by Prldaux, a groat biblical 
student, as well aa by Bishop Warburton/ " ' ‘ "

Tho miracles of Mahomet nro still moro remarkable? Thoy' 
aro worthy of the name. We are assured by Mahometan# t 
that ho traveled through ninety Heavens In ono night, up
turning to AIccca boforo the next morning. This aurpasspa 
railroad speed, nnd equals lightning. Whilo there, ho tells 
us, he saw the Deity, nnd held personal converse ivlth him,1 
and many remarkable phenomena—for Instance, ho saw a 
fowl whose head watt bo large that it reached to tho,second 
heaven, the distance of five hundred days' journey, according 
to tho rata of traveling on earth. In another heaven ho be
held an angel so largo that the distance between hls eyes 
was equal to seventy thousand days’journey. In. another 
heaven ho beheld a cherub with seventy thousand heaps, 
aud every head had seventy thousand mouths, nnd in 
every mouth thoro were seventy thousand voices, with 
which tho angel wns Incessantly praising. These Arb truly 
wonders; and If our faith Is to rest In miracles, Mahomet's 
visit to heaven is something worthy of our credulity. Did 
time permit, I could namo'many which are much more satis- 
fnctorlly attested than any recorded in the Bible—tho Egyp
tian miracles by tho sorcerers, and tho priests of Baal, spoken 
of in the Bible itself.

I could tall you of the miracles of Apolonios; tho Roman 
miracle recorded by Livy, tbo celebrated historian; tho mira
cles of Vespasian, who, wo are told, cured a blind man, and 
who, In consequence, was honored as a god. 1 could speak 
of tho miracles said to have been performed by tho Kings Of 
England and Scotland, so late ns the twelfth century, when* 
they professed to euro the scrofula by making tho sign of tho 
cross. I could speak of the thousand miracles sani to havo 
been performed by thu holy fathers during tho dark ages; of 
the miraculous performances in the Methodist Magazine, 
which, says Wesley, in hls letter to Lhe Bibhop uf GlouceBter, 
“aro beyond all suspicion, as the witnesses could not bo de
ceived themselves, nor deceive others.” Rev. Air. Forsyth 
mentions the cursing of an elm tree, and says il was attested 
by many eye-witnesses. I might inform you of the celebrated 
miracles performed upon the inhabitants of New England, 
when afflicted by demons, as narrated by Dr. Cotton Mather, 
wherein he declares that these things could be attested by a 
multitude under oath. But I will content myself by narra
ting tho wonderful miracle said to have been performed dur
ing the Italian war in 707, when the French entered Italy to 
overthrow thu papal religion. Wu aro Informed Hint numer
ous pictures of tho Virgin Mary opened nnd shut their eyes, 
In different parts, during nn Interval of six months. This 
wns attested by sixty thousand persona, that they beheld it 
wllh their own eyes. But whal Inference are wo to draw 
horn these facta? Why, that miracles are wild to pnvo been 
wrought In favor of nil the religion ol the past, nnd each sect 
doclnres that their miracles provo their systems divine. But 
Bishop Fleetwood says that “ miracles m e no proof of any re
ligion being true." Tho conclusion is, thu miniuleB of both 
the past nnd tho present prove too much fur thu convenience 
of Christians.

But it is said that Bible miracles aro attested by evidence 
more conclusive. We ask where Is this evidence? Do we 
find it In the Old Testament? Tho only evidence In favor of 
these miracles Ib, they are found In a book composed by the 
priests of the most Ignorant and credulous of all nations. 
And can reasonable men und women accept such testimony? 
Can wo believe the marvelous tale uf Jonah’s three days resi
dence in the whale’s stomach ? thu conversion uf Lot's wife 
into a pillar of salt? tho rain of fire and brimstone? tho 
passing of tho Israelites through tbo Rod Sea? tho herculean 
achievements of Sampson ? the slopping of the sun by Josh
ua? Are these any belter iitlebied than those already 
named ? When many of the former arc confirmed by tho 
solemn oath of magistrates, divines, physicians, and other 
respectable persons; and If wo reject these attested by such 
evidence, wo should reject Old Testament miracles, which 
ore not attested with half the evidence. We defy tho Chris
tian world to cite nny collateral evidence In their favor. No 
historian makes any mention of them; whilo, had thoro 
been any Importance attached to them, thoy could nol huvo 
escaped tho notice of mankind. Tho book in which these 
storicR are recorded, was not hoard uf until three hundred 
years before Christ ; and enlightened menftud women of this 
century aru denounced as infidels, for not receiving these 
stories and pious frauds, rind risking their eternal salvation 
upon such evidence, nnd rejecting the living inspirations of 
the present.

But we pass to consider the'so-called miracles In tho Now 
Testament. Do they como attested with nny better evidence 
of anything supernatural? Christians consider tho evidence 
Inconlrovcrtablo; but mere assertion is hot evidence. Ad
mitting tho so-called miracles of lhe Nuw Testament nil 
transpired In the order in which they aro recorded—though 
neither Seneca, tho older Pliny, nor any of thu natural philoso
phers of that ago, mako any mention of them—11 only proves 
tho Ignorance und undeveloped condition of mankind at that 
time; for wo liavo already shown that a miracle never was, 
nor nover can bo, performed while wu admit the omnipotence 
of tho first great and almighty cause and source of all life, 
which men call God. Tho Christian author, Le Molnc, In hls 
“Essay un MJraeles,” admits that there was never a greater 
fraud, and more corruption, than the period which elapsed 
between the death of Christ und thu destruction of Jerusa
lem. Tho credulity of the Christians was unbounded; so 
much so, thut tho Christian professor, MuBhelm, who is es
teemed the teau ideal uf an ecclesiastical historian, denounces 
them in Vol. 1, page 102, “as a gross and ignorant multi
tude.” . .

But it is ft truth which tho progressive minds ot this cen
tury aro laying before tho world, that amongst tho many in ven- 
tluns of priests to dupe mankind, none havo been moro pro
lific of delusion than tho miraculous conceptions and births 
of antiquity. Thoy havo been extremely useful to priests, 
particularly when celibacy was tho custom, and vestal virgins 
wore kept In tho temples. These fables wero palmed upon 
tho Ignorant, as a means of concealing all sacerdotal seduc
tions ; by means of which sons of God wore begotten. When 
these holy Indulgences could no longer bo concealed, there 
was always somo good-natured god, ready to tako upon him
self tho paternity, white the lady, of course, remained in 
spotless purity. Those votaries uf Vesta wore Intimately 
connected with tho priests, and they retired from tho tcmplo 
at tho ago of thirty, whon youth and beauty began to fade. 
By such professedly dlvlno tricks, tbo Hindoo virgin, Rohini, 
conceived and brought forth a son of Gud, one of tlio Brah
min trinity. Tho Chinese hnd a virgin impregnated with tho 
rays of the sun, tbo mother of tho god Foe. Tho mother of 
Bomonocodum, who, according to the scriptures of tho Tola* 
plans of Shift, was tho God expected to save tho universe. 
She was also Bald to bo a virgin. Tho disciples of Lcatzo 
declare that hls mother conceived by a junction of heaven 
and earth, and was pregnant with him eighty year#. The 
disciples of Plato, ono hundred years before Christ, and two 
hundred and fifty years after his death, said he was born of a 
virgin. Ills father, Arista, on his marriage, was warned in a 
drcam by the god Apollo, not to approach hls wife, because 
sho was with child by him, Apollo; Aristo, like Joseph, 
obeyed, and Plato was added to tho sons of God. Buch aro 
tho delusions, Impostures and superstitions of thoso times. 
Tlio story of Christ’s miraculous conception originated from 
the same superstitious ignorance, and Is attested by no better 
ovldonco than that of Plato’s. And if wc receive one, wo 
aro bound to bollovo tho other.

I have thus given a brief history of what has boon called 
miracles by tho religionists of dlfloront ages. In every de
partment of science, philosophy, nnd theology, tho supposed 
or apparent miracle consists in man’s Ignorance of the laws 
and conditions by which, to him, certain wonderful, things 
are performed. AU things which transpire above man’s com
prehension are to him a miracle: Miracles viewed In this: 
light have been, and aro being dally performed. Grecian and

llmo.lt


BANISTER OF LIGHT.
totally depraved. At thn present time, even, many leading 
minds cnnnol rid IhcrnMm of the Idea that Kuno of bls! 
blood yet runs In our nlm ami breaks out In ovll decdr. 
But Just as mini’s faith Increases In nature, so will It decrease' 
In tho devil.

What will confidence In and n right undcrBtnndlng of 
nature do for man? It will tench him tho science of a manly 
growth, through the obeying of iho laws of nature; nnd 
when ho comprehends tho science of development. It will 
glvo n desire for progress fur himself nnd his kind—nuiko 
him merciful to those who nro unfortunately conditioned; as 
ho will discover that growth In manhood Is Innate In human 
nature, only needing kindly circumstances, Man is as truo 
to his causation as Is tho planet on which ho moves. Wo 
claim to bo nearer related to God than any of his creatures, 
and It would bo a sad commentary on hla wisdom should It 
bp said ho had fulled In his highest efforts.

When man knows himself, ho will havo outgrown his dis
position to murder, rob, and oppress his fellow-man, ns no ono 
can suffer without an injury to all. Why it has been so 
ordered Is not for mo to divine, nor why ho should bo de
voured by wild beasts, or frozen to death, or dloof hunger. 
Thoro Is no use In denying itr-murdcr, robbery and rascality

Itoman mytholw Hh in that oner,tiling In cnrtli and 
beavcnlt endowed witli lifai Hint both earth and ,ky were 
filled with perronnlltlei; Hint our iun wns a tail Deity I that 
each star wns a lesser Owl. Therefore It wns a mlruclo for 
tbo sun Id shine. K clouds obscured tbo sunlight, God was 
angry, aud eacrllkcs anil grayer, were offered. Aud many 
Christians of tlio present day think If they pray for mln, God 
will send It; when It thunders, God Is angry) when afflicted 
with disease, Owl Is punishing) when opldemloaiid contagion 
spread through tho land, God Is revenging himself; when 
our friends pass away, God Is punishing us fur our sins.

Tho ancients believed tho earth was n stationary body 
that the sun rose In Hie East and set In the West; but Coper- 
ulcus discovered that tlio sun was tho centre of light, nnd 
that our earth and tho stars revolved around It. Thus, when 
intuition or Inspiration revealed to him tho motion of tho 
earth and tho stars, and tlio harmony of their motion, the 
miracle vanished nt onco. It Is by law tho sun shines, and 
by law its light Is obscured. When lightnings play through 
the heavens, and thunders roll, God is not angry, earth- 
qunko-aro not engines of lOutli and slaughter, but safoty- 

' valves of earth, to restore Interrupted harmony. Magnetism,
psychology, and clairvoyance—heretofore considered hum- 
bugs—have explained, and are still explaining, many miracles.bugs_ have explained, ana are sun explaining, many lumwao. ~v,v. mmO«uW/m.w,- uuu mu ouuuv* »uu icoout* id iuuh 
Nature or hor laws cannot bo changed nor Improved by' ^o fact recognized, the sooner will It bo dispensed with.
man: but both become moro beautiful as man comes into a 
condition to understand nnd appreciate them. As wo increase 
In Love, Wisdom, Charily and Benevolence, nnd como into
actual and practical possession of these virtues, miracles 
will disappear. Tho astronomer has greater veneration for 
tho. power that fashioned the sun than the Ignorant man, who 
considers it a lamp hung In tho heavens to light tbo earth. 
Love and venoration Increase for tho Divine Being as super
stition and ignorance pass away. And wo are Just begin
ning, to behold tho grandeur and beauty of tlio universe 
Bpread out before us. Our conceptions of Him uro day by 
day becoming higher and moro exalted. Knowledge is dally 
adding grandeur and beauty to tho mind. Miracle signifies 
ignorance—Knowledge includes all law, and signifies power.

never has/happened; and tho sooner the lesson Is learned.

, “ All nature Is but art, unkfiown to thoc;
AU chance, direction which thou canst not seo;

’ All discord, harmony not understood;
All partial ovll, universal good.” L. G. Chase.

St. Louis, 1850.

A VOICE FROM MICHIGAN.
Messrs. Editors—Onco moro, In tho delightful month of 

May, I am located In my own little cottage home, under my 
own “ vine and flg tree,” filling up our llttlo family circle to 
Its sacred number of five visible nnd two Invisible ones. 
While the sunshine of heavon and of hearts sparkles around 
mo, and the zephyrs of spring in our children and the season 
bring fragrance to soul and body, I would send a word of 
greeting nnd encouragement to tho many friends whom I 
havo mot, or who havo boon laboring with mo in tho great 
work of human redemption and spiritual development. 
Since last I rested hero tho earth has made her annual circuit 
In tho same old track, and 1 havo made mlno from Mnlno to 
Missouri, varying some from tho former routes, and taking 
In Trenton, Philadelphia and Baltimore among the important 
stations not visited by mo before.

Of our cause Id general, and throughout tho country, I can 
speak most encouragingly, aud can, perhaps, find no better 
Index than the growth and spread of tlio Banner or Light, 
which, I am happy to say, Is carried at mast-head full spread 
and rcadablo in its own light. I do not wonder you publish 
It before its date, for thousands get hungry for its food each 
wook before It comes to tholr distant homes; but It always 
satisfies when it comes, liko my own visits at homo.

In our own Peninsula State the signs of progress are truly 
encouraging. At Adrian I found our friends moro united, 
bolter By stem! zed, and stronger than over boforo. Professor 
Mahan, who has been preaching there for more than a year, 
and other preachers who hate Spiritualism because it lets 
light Into our world and exposes tholr hideous false doctrines 
of God, Devil, Heaven nnd Holl, have aided our cause some 
by abusing us and Being about spirits.

At Coldwater I learn Bro. Willis is still ministering to tho 
wants of hungry souls, and Bro. Hackstaff, (formerly of White 
Pigeon,) has moved his post of duty to that station, and. 
Joining a friend, has resumed his labors as an editor, ad
vancing tho character of his paper from polities to the Har- 
monlal Philosophy, in which he can review tho evils of society 
and suggest remedies.

At Sturgis, a beautiful llttlo town on our Southern railroad’ 
our friends havo about completed a meeting-house, at a cost 
of over $4000, and aro now ready for true preachers of tho 
truo gospel, nnd I hopo they will bo fortunate in securing 
those who stand on the broadest platform, and avoid all forms 
of sectarian bondage, which blights us everywhere they aro 
adopted, as a mildew does our Michigan wheat-fields.

From Burr Oak, Janesville, and other points on that road 
I hear good reports, and bad reports only from nowhere and 
from orthodoxy, and I propose that the latter should move to 
tho former, as a locality, and let that ubiquitous nobody 
preach to it what they fay.

Krom the towns and elites on our Northern railroad I hear 
very encouraging reports, especially from Pontiac, Lyons, 
Ionia. Ac. Grand Rapids and tho west end of the road I shall 
visit next week and week after.

Of the Central road, on which Is my home, and tho truly 
enlightened city of Battle Creek, many more encouraging 
words could bo said than 1 havo space to write. At Detroit 
1 hear they aro awakening from their long sleep which they 
havo Indulged in under tho opiates of orthodoxy and other 
docks and darnels. At UpsilanU. Bn** Sampson is strong and 
true ns ever, and will bring tho temple down in due time, for

[From our BL Louis Special Correspondent.] .
MERIT AND DEMERIT.

Every nation has Its national character, Its national char
acteristics, its national peculiarities. Johnny Bull cannot 
bo a Frenchman, nor either of them a Yankee. Spaniards 
are rightly Spaniards; Patagonians aro natural Patagonians. 
Nor do'we think of censuring Englishmen; Frenchmen, 
Spaniards, or Patagonians, for being true to tholr organiza
tions.; nnd even tho Fcjeo Islanders receive our sympathy 
and pity, except when they take tho liberty to dine on tho 
spareribs of clergymen whom wo send among them, not to 
condemn and punish, but to teach them—to win them from 
tlielr ways. These aro national, theso aro wholesale truths, 
and, by tho quantity, aro easily discovered and recognized. 
But the most enlightened, tho most Christian nations forgot, 
or do not wish to recognize that Patagonians or Fejees aro 
born in tholr midst. But truly there aro English and Amer
ican Patagonians and Fejees who aro by nature what they 
are—nearer savage than civilized.

What shall be deduced from thoso facts ? Ono great truth, 
at least, that as wo pity the F^ees born in their native 
islands, and endeavor, by kindly efforts, to turn thorn from 
their ways, so should wo remember that all tho cannibals 
may not havo boon born in thoso islands; that wo have 
native cannibals who, if thoy do not devour human flesh 
alono, do “devour widows’ houses,” with all tho family; and 
though their nets seem aggravated offoncos, need our kind
ness and euro none tho less than those on thoso far-off Isles. 
Acquisitiveness has ns lingo grinders, as capacious a stomach, 
os Insatiable an appetite as aUmontlvenosB.

What great sinners aro thousands of good Christians who 
are sufloring with dyspepsia, neuralgia, scrofula, consump
tion—chasten Inga of tho eternal for violations uf his laws. 
Btlll thoso same sinners aro respected In society, and many 
of them fill tho uppermost scats In our synagogues, or offi
ciate as high priests in tho temples of tho Lord, whllo an
other class of sinners, who havo obeyed all these laws of llfo 
and health, have kept all theso commandments from their 
youth up, but who having been weighed, and found wanting 
In honesty, Integrity, and honor, aro kicked out of society, 
and refused ft resting place on earth or In heaven. Con
sistency is a brilliant jewel, but needing double tho power 
of tho best locomotive reflector to enable tho weak eyes of 
narrow souls to havo an Idea of its beauty.

So far a few general Jaws have been hinted at, to open the 
mind to a consideration of tho question of merit or demerit 
In human action. Tho old mythological devil I am not 
responsible for, and shall not deal with. Man had no choice 
in his existence, or In tho form of his existence, cither in 
being born a man or a monkey, with a white or a black skin, 
with wisdom or with folly, with a pure or impure organiza
tion. Is man to bo blamed for doing wrong? Should he not 
bo commended for doing right? What is wrong, what is 
right, may not be so easily answered! Ono knows It Is 
wrong to road a secular paper on thb Sabbath; another 
knows it Is right. It was right to hang tho Quakers and 
witches in Colony times; It was right, only a few weeks ago, 
in South Carolina, to hang a man for theft. It Is wrong to 
glvo a starving colored man bread If ho Is facing tho north 
■tar; It is right (so says tho Bible,) to hang a murderer by 
tho neck until he Is dead; it was rigl)t (so said tho chaplain, 
by his presence,) to glvo IW^SexIcans a "llttlo moro 
grape.” It is also right to think, that in about five hundred

ho has hold of Its foundations.
At Ann Arbor, our University city, Bro. Stebbins has been 

engaged for a year, and Is doing a good work in tho freo 
church, calling out each week many students and somo of 
the best and some of tho most Intelligent nimllioB of tho city ; 
among them tho circuit Judge and his companion, who stand 
high among the citizens of our State; and. Indeed, many of 
tho prominent ftnd popular citizens of our State arc with us 
in this great movement of tho age. Hero no religious bigotry 
or sectarian superstition can beat them buck or put them 
down.

At Jackson I found a revival of interest and a demand for 
lectures, which I could not supply, as my time was all en
gaged. There I found Bro. Anderson, from Lasalle, III., mak
ing likenesses of persons who live in the spirit-world, and 
quite successful, astonishing tho Ignorant and alarming the 
superstitious.

At Albion our friends have purchased tho Presbyterian 
Church, which they borrowed for me some years ago, and 
havo hud regular meetings in It for tho last three months, 
with Bro. A. B. Whiting for a preacher; and I hear ho had 
much larger audiences than tho society could collect in their 
new church. I certainly had a largo and Intelligent audience 
tho evening I spoko thoro. Their condition and prospects 
aro flattering. At Marshall, one of the most bigoted and 
superstitious little cities of our State, there Is, I learn, somo 
signs that the light will burst in upon thorn soon. At Knlo-

years from ■ tlio present time, somo copies of our laws that 
our present legislators tako to bo the height of statesman 
ship, will bo found in museums of curiosities, to show that 
about thit time the race began to emerge from barbarism. 
What Is Wrong? Whatisrignt?

Not long ago some three thousand persons engaged in 
fishing on the ico in tho Son of Azoph, found watery graves, 
leaving many hearths desolate, and many hearts in despair. 
But I have yet to learn that any remonstrance has been sent 
upto the Court of Heaven I 'Every good Christian sees In 
Herculanmum and Pompeii an impressive lesson. Tho old 
Romans thought that the sun of prosperity on this globe 
would set when their empire fell. Wo hated tho mother 
country most intensely for her oppression; but tho blood 
that was shed when Home fell, or In tho revolution, was not 
in vain. Ip looking back upon tlio history of the world, but
few nro so blind they do not seo order reigning In earth
quakes, In overflowing volcanoes, in the downfall and up- nuizoo the Unitarians havo 

uniting the efforts of liberal 
religious hunkers along and

rising of nations. If tho boiling volcano Is cared for, is there 
any danger that tho boiling blood of passion wllll not be 
subject to law?

Who knows tho boundary line between God’s dominions 
and man's, or where his power, his government, censor and 
ours commences? God inspired Columbus to discover 
America; did he forsake him when ho was sent homo in 
disgrace? God was on tho side of tho patriots in '70. Doos 
ho only visit the earth on great occasions ? Private thought 
and action combined, mako tho aggregate of nations; and 
if their sum total Is law and order, is guidance and direction, 
Is progress onward and upward, tho philosopher has nothing 
to fear. Industry and economy ho secs written In nature; 
his life Is action, his duty manly action. Does a brother fall 
In the gutter, ho extends a helping hand; knowing, under 
prosent circumstances, with certain organizations and sur
roundings, that it Is as much impossible for him to keep 
out of tho dlloh as it would be for others to keep In it; as 
hard for some to bo hottest as for others to bo dishonest; ns 
difficult for some to be kind as for others to bo unkind. Ho 
sees that growth to himself and his follows must como 
through obeying his nature, and all nature. .

I don’t likc the common notion of “freo agency.” Even 
God Ib not freo—only according to nature—and his children 
cannot be moro free. Our freedom Increases just In propor
tion as wo know ourselves and our relations to external 
nature. Tho llttlo child in learning to walk receives many a 
painful lesson In endeavoring to keep its balance; but when 
once tho lesson is learned, it Is omitted for higher studies. 
Bo it will bo when wo understand the philosophy of what Is 
termed sin. We tolerate dyspeptic saints: why not bear 
with chronic sinners? The church believes in sickly bodies 
—that sickness tends to purify the mind: may not sin-sick
ness also tend to purify tho soul?

Belief in "free agency’’—though tho term.carries a con
tradiction on the face of it—belief in merit and demerit, has 
seriously hindered the progress of tho race. It Implies that 
we are, in part nt least, outside of and independent of na
ture’s laws. It Is only a step in advance of a faith 'in a per
sonal devil; it only breaks up the great embodiment of evil 
and scatters the old sinner Into legions of little demons 
around among tho children of earth. This filth in merit 
afid demerit caused tho old Pharisee to thank God ho was 
not as other men, carried the Priest and the Levite past on 
the other side, has been tho apology for oppression ever since, 
to-day sustains tho tyrant on tho throne, breaks men’s nocks 
on the gallows, enslaves black men, kills red men, Imprisons 

, poor debtors, and cuts off our sympathy for the erring. The 
world has advanced far enough to discover a common broth* 
orhood, hut still must cling to the idea that some of the chll- 
dren are a little bettor than others. " Formerly tho devil had 

‘ a-humerous progeny on tho-earth, wholly hli own, and

them. I usually recommend a treatment In tho Catholic 
Church, as tha best I know of.

Huvcrnl mechanics nro needed here, •specially ft ihoernrv 
her and blacksmith} but wo want our friends to como and 
gel acquainted with our plaeu a ml prospects before making 
permanent change; and especially let us get acquainted with 
them, etc.

Dr. Georgo Haskell, who mado nn extensive purchase hero 
two years ago, to aid tho settlements and tho cause of liberal 
education, has selected and laid out ten acres, beautifully sit
uated for college buildings, and Is waiting fur other friends 
who are able to Join him In erecting tho buildings and start
ing a college on tho truest nnd highest plan of education. Ro 
has built ono house, suitable for a boarding-houso for a por
tion of tho present school—has' laid out and ornamented his 
ground fur another, a private, residence, nnd Is putting out 
fruit for food, and labor for students. Ho has over/our acres 
of strawberries—Is filling out forty acres, In one orchard, of 
apple nnd peach trees, and has several smaller ones, nnd 
nearly as much In other fruit and ornamental plants and 
shrubs. Ho has been for many years engaged In horticul
ture, and connected with the fruit growers of Illinois nnd tho 
West, and Is one of our beat Judges of soils and adaptations, 
etc. , Ho thinks this a favorable location, both as to soils and 
markets, as wo havo both Chicago and Detroit easily occcb-
slblo.

A lultablo person, who Is truly nnd highly reformatory, 
with good business qualities and classical educational ability 
for a teacher, would find a good opening hero, If ho could af
ford to begin with us nnd build up, by some sacrifice of tlmo, 
a permanent and useful institution of reformatory education. 
Wo aro opposed to whiskey, tobacco, pork, coffoo and condi
ments, medicine, profanity, vulgarity, fashion, and follies of 
all kinds—strive to bo useful and practical in all things. Any 
Inquiries respecting tho school or tho place, may bo made, by 
letter, of Dr. Georgo Haskell. Direct to Battle Creek, Mich.

Warber ChAsb.
Harmonia, (near Battle Creek,) Mich., May 25.1850.

• OBSESSION.
, I believe that tears havo started in many eyes while read
ing tho article on “ Obsession ’’ in tho last issue of tho Ban
ner, by our good brother W. M. Laning. In this article we 
seo tho Chrlst-splrlt of sympathy, compassion, long-suffering, 
kindness, and brotherly lovo; wo feel tho influence that tho 
publican felt when ho wont away justified. Wo seo the 
beauty of duty well done; tho calmness and peace of humili
ty, obedience and submission. Wo seo tho necessity of turn
ing not away from deformity and darkness. Wo see faith In 
God's wisdom triumph over aflllctlons, and wo learn that It 
is bolter to turn not away from tho bitter cup of life, which 
Christ has drained to tho dregs. Step by step doos Spiritual* 
Ism load us down the ladder of material progrcsslon^tho 
ladder which wc havo ascended, with pain and effort,

. "A nearer view of heaven to gain.”
And ray by ray comes its pure light to show us that matsrial 
progress with the spirit amounts to nothing, measures nothing.
E’ivory stop on tlio ladder of material progress, wo learn, will
sooner or later crumble and dissolve, whllo tlio spirit rests 
alono on Ite own certain and eternal growth, yet hidden in 
the darkness of material lovo. 1

There Is, to many, a mystery about obsessions, ^b there is 
about all tho deop truths of Spiritualism. That thoro Is a 
controlling wisdom in all tho unpleasant manifestations of 
"dark spirits,” we cannot for ono moment doubt; and when 
humanity can boo and accept these manifestations, ns but the 
reflection uf tholr own spirit-face In tho mirror of spirits wo 
call dark or unprogrossed existing in tho spirit world, ob
sessions will forever cease. The idea of being better than 
another; more holy, moro wise, moro progressed; of having 
a loss evil and a loss sinful nature: of drawing purer and 
higher spirits around us, it soems to mo is both tho proxi
mate anil exciting cause of all obsession. Tho person ob- 
aeased may not bo. and probably is noL more given lo tlie con
ceit of self-excellence than persons not obsessed. All human 
hearts are chained together by the eternal laws of sympathy, 
and Iho elements uf lovo and hate, llko the electric fluid, 
touches every human heart simultaneously, running on tho 
chain of Sympathy. Humanity, perhaps, has yet lo learn, 
that all earth's children move en mass heavenward together; 
ono human soul cannot pass another, or go to heaven In ad
vance of another whoso time and place Is next to his own. 
Whllo ono heart beats a throb of agony, all hearts must feel 
IL If I give my brother pain, I give it not to one, but to all; 
to myself also; from tho natural operation of unseen laws It 
comes back tome In time. One groat pufoatloif uf human 
llfo is made up from the boating hearts of millions. Who is 
not a brother in humanity and a child In the family of God ? 
And are not all brothers of tho same family, to lovo without 
distinction?

There Is, perhaps, no greater fiction known among men 
than human distinctions; while there Is nothing moro ar
dently and earnestly sought. Tu attain unto sclf-exeellencu 
and self-superiority has been the mainspring of human 
action; which, It Is easy to sue. In Incited by self-love—Is 
selfish in to to. Spiritualism alms a sure blow of death at 
this self-love; and whero self-love exists, when this blow falls, 
suflbrlng must Inevitably bo the consequence. The love of 
reputation Is eminently selfish, while the lovo of reality Is 
void of selfishness. Spiritualism heeds not reputation, but il 
lends lo reality.

Dark spirits como and trouble us; and for what? Fora 
wise and good purpose; to bring humanity to a conscious
ness of reality, tu teach us that one of God’s children is no 
better or no worse than another, that Belf-rlghteousnosB and. 
self-excollunce stands between self-love and tho lovo of our 
brothers; that tlio whole idea of self-superiority has formed 
its origin In, and is a phantom of darkness, nnd is nowhere 
found in tho teachings of our Moved ChrisL in common 
sense, or in nature. In this myth of darkness wo may find 
tlio cause of obsessions, and of n long list of evils which 
nflllct humanity, emanating from spirits both in nnd out of 
the body. Lot us heed obsessions, ns lessons of wisdom 
given to us, ns necessary menus uf great good.

A. B. Child.

Writton for tho Banner of Light.
TWILIGHT HOUB.

taken tho court-house, and, 
minds, aro trying to drag tho 
prepare their minds for our 
many other places; but the
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philosophy, as they havo In . , . . .
atmosphere is foggy there ycL From otfler towns further
West 1 hear faint but cheering voices, calling or encouraging, 
Ac.

At Battle Creek, tho most lively nnd enterprising station 
between Detroit and Chicago, our cause and friends are 
in tho ascendant, nnd thb churches havo to play second, 
which mortifies tholr prldo exceedingly, nnd induces them to 
deny tholr weakness, whero tho proof Is not at hand. Three 
very largo and highly Intelligent audiences assembled to 
hoar mo last Sabbath. Tho best choir in tho city greeted mo 
with their music, and a large collection of children and adults 
assembled at a Sunday School between the afternoon meet
ings. Brother Peebles, one of our ablest and best speakers, 
lectures for them each alternate Sabbath, and transient 
•peakers mako up tho other time, or Brother Averill, who 
was and Is abundant!}’ able, but who has engaged of late In 
other business during tho week. Five miles west from Battle 
Creek City, near the railroad, and whore a station is already 
agreed upon, is tho llttlo settlement called Harmon la, where 
stands my cottage In tho plain. Hero our friends have hod a 
liberal school for seven or eight years, which tho enemies 
havo several times reported as dead or broken up; built 
still lives, and was never moro prosperous or promising than 
nt* tho present time, although It Is entirely under female 
toughers this summer; and my heart Is still gladdened by 
tho sound of its bell, which greets mo every half hour. When 
a teacher leaves or Is exchanged, tho enemies tako occasion 
to report tho school broken up, and it Is often long boforo our 
friends find out tho truth; but I can assure all who can hear 
from mo that there Is no prospect of its being broken up at 
present; and when there is, I will lot them know tho fact and 
tho causes. Arrangements aro already making for next win
ter, and we think tho school will bo nearly able to sustain 
itself, by proper encouragement from our friends. Our set. 
tlemcnt is beautifully located on a rich plain of burr oak 
and white oak timber, now nearly nil gone, with a rich and 
light soil, admirably adapted to fruit, corn, grain and clover. 
Several now buildings aro in process of erection at this lliho, 
and I have never seen the place with ns encouraging pros
pects as this spring; and I can now safely recommend tho 
place to true reformers as a spot for homes for thoso whose 
souls are in harmony with the good and pure and tmoof 
both worlds, and whose bodies aro in harmony with nature 
and hor laws, and -whoso Ilves aro In harmony with tholr 
kindred, their families and homes. Somo have been mis
directed to this place, and had to go elsewhere to find their 
affinities, or more congenial " free-lovo” (as they call It), or 
no-love societies. Extremists of either sort cannot enjoy llfo 
her*—wish I knew where they could, that I could direct .

•Tls sweet, Indeed, on summer day, 
From dust and noise to steal away, 
And 'Booth tho abode by purling brook 
Mliso o'er somo page of Nature's book; 
And sweet, I own, the song of bird- 
Each waving tree a voice or word— 
Each flower, loo, sonic loving verso, 
Our hopes to choer, our fears disperse.

But sweeter far Is twilight hour, 
When mystic spell binds grove and bower, 
And western skies doth seem tlio gate 
Whence angols lend and joys nwait;
And evening, with her magic art, 
Enchains tho sense, enchants tho heart; 
Undoes llio pulse from labor's strain, 
And soothes to ease our limbs again.
When, ero tho night Is yet begun, 
Tho trembllpg stars peep one by one, 
Llko gleams of lovo from maiden's eye. 
To deck with hopo her lover's sky.
'Tls then tho soul exultant springs 
To soar aloft on faith-clad wings, . 
And hold commune with friends above, 
Who blissful dwell In peace and lovo.
Commune In feeling, not In speech, 
No Word of tongue the Ups can roach. 
As spheres immortal bpo to view, .. 
Moro gorgeous fur than starlit blue;
Yet how tho blood from heart to brain 
Doth leaping flow, ami tliencc again, ■ 
As, through the'portals arching wide, 
Thoro stands In view our angel guide.

Oh, how tho heart doth bound and thrill! 
Our souls rejoico nnd lavish fill 
With glndost thought undlnnn'd of pain, 
That, though wo die, we live again I 
And as the hours of twilight flow, 
Our spirits teem and fervent glow ^ 

. With every Joy that brights tho sod, 
With love to man, and praite to Godl

A reckless fellow was dining at a very hospitable table, but 
apiece of bacon near him was so very small Oral the lady of 
the house remarked to him: ' ' J'
'“Pray, Mr. Jenkins, help yourself to the bacon; don't be 

atMdor.IL” .... .. .
•' No, indeed, madam, I shall not be. I've seen a piece 

twice aa largo, and il did not scare mo a bit." , ;

Correspondence
To Correspondents.

Tltv. Josrru JIAKrn, Cooa.viti.r., Wu.—Wo do not bo* 
Hove It Would bo profitable to yourself or our readers to dis
course upon sectarian appropriation or distribution of school 
fundsill Wisconsin. Neither do wo wish to publish tho 
wrong doings and sayings of any person or persons. It docs 
no good to fight with thorns, except It bo that tho bleeding 
wounds made thereby nro good fur us.

L. 1’. H., L*yr.i;n.—Your severity upon tho Ehler of tho 
M. E. Church will not allow us to print your letter.

Now Orleans,
««°, New pntKAMs, La.—" Your correspondent, not unlike 

numberless others of tho sunny South, and especially the 
good, yet much abused, City of Now Orleans, Is a regular 
reader of tho Banker ; and you may well suppose, in common 
with tbo largo mid still Increasing number hero and else- '
whero, In this our sunny homo, ho fools doopli id In
everything pertaining to tho high nnd ennobling tyAhs of 
the Harmonlal Philosophy; and, for that reason^o pre
sumes you will excuse tho liberty ho has thu/taken In 
addressing you concerning Its onward march among us.

Hero our cause Is not proclaimed, as with gong, from tho 
stump, tho pulpit, or the auditorium; It is dispensed ns 
Nature performs her grand work. It rolls on with magnifi
cent silence, with horo and there a rumbling sound, which 
is soon hushed by the voice of Reason, and. llko tho mum
bling of an earthquake, dies away In tho distanco I

Indeed, when tho materialistic, prejudiced, or superstitious 
mind comes In contact with tho gentle, ennobling, Intuition
al teachings of tho "great Harmonia," llko a well-prepared 
luclfer when drawn over a rough subs bin co, tho prepara
tion ascends Into thin air, and tho little pino-spllt is soon 
swallowed up by tho blaze—its force is irresistible; and 
to-day the friends of Progress present a formidable front in 
tho Crescent City!

I regret to say, however, that there aro a vast number 
here, as elsewhere, who, though Imbued with the truth of 
spirit-intercourse, through policy and sake of gain refuse 
to act, or but faintly to admit the fact in any public or private 
way ; and this, you know, is not exactly the course. Mon of 
action, with the truo‘spirit within’awakened, are not the 
men that should stand back for a beckoning. To move on 
and develop tho good work, such mon must Issue from their 
hiding-places, and with zeal and animation labor for tho good 
time coming.

Our church-going people and their worthy deacons are be
ginning to conjecture that something Is going on outside of
their narrow bounds. Tho eternal law of Progress is con
tinually whispering to them; yet, as each successive Sab
bath rolls round, the ‘same old tune’ reverberates through 
tho well-cushioned church, tho prayer is as long and doleful 
ns ever, and tho reverend doctors harangue their hearers 
with as much eloquent assurance as a week’s hard study and 
their lino of precept will admit

Tho eloquent Palmer, of tho First Presbyterian Church 
hero, with a salary of $6000 per annum, fairly surfeits hla 
flock with his masterly learned Ignorance each Sunday; and 
he especially, every now and then, scares his money-getting 
hearers—tells them In burning accents how wicked it is to 
bestow so much of their tlmo in the accumulation of the al
mighty dollar. But in this, as In his many theological dog
mutisms, he displays a vast deal of ignorance and inconsis
tency. He does u’t seem to consider his enormous wages, tho 
heavy expense of building and keeping In order his beautiful 
church; nor does ho seem to take Into consideration, aside 
from these, Iho enormous expense of maintaining family 
households, Ac.

Tho learned Palmer, as also the balance of tho Protestant 
D. D.’s hero, should lend tholr, Hoeks in n different way— 
they ’ll find them out In their Inconsistencies ere long, and 
perhaps, curtail their eloquent salaries. .Apropos to this : 
your correspondent would kindly suggest and remonstrate 
with these doctors of the church, that thoy guard against 
anathematizing, In future, the great and sublime and heaven- 
taught truths of spirit Intercourse. Let them first Investi
gate before they attempt to vilify. Il is exceeding bad Casto’ 
us well as great ignorance in them, thus to ignore such great 
and good teachings. Lay aside your ecclesiastical goggles, ye 
of the white cravat and long faces, and, with a little research 
and careful investigation In the grout book of Nature, you 
will soon be able to tell your followers, In clear-ringing notes, 
that the. Lord reigneth and ruleth, and doeth all things well.

Tho newspapers here, such as have taken especial pains to 
give but the one side of things spiritual, would also do well 
lo make a note, keeping in view the fact that the friends and 
adherents of Spiritualism and tho Harmonlal Philosophy 

. now present a solid phalanx of something over three thousand 
five hundred in tlio city of New Orleans and vicinity I and 
constantly Increasing. Such persons had better • buckle on 
the armor of brave silence.’ The eternal law of Progress Is 
speaking, and sho will be heard 1

Among the Catholics here there Is considerable awaken
ing. and very many of this class are investigating tho phe
nomena, while nut a few have had satisfactory demonstration 
of thu truth that the earth's inhabitants can commune 
with departed spirits. The priests, however, 1 am sorry to 
say, prohibit, as much as possible, their followers investi
gating the matter for themselves, and caution them against 
reading certain papers aud periodicals. But this is all 
wrong, and they know IL and It will only have the effect to 
excite curiosity, and lead them to further research, which 
will, of course, be the means uf producing a happy result.

Wo have several excellent mediums in the city, and two or 
three,.and perhaps mure, In the adjacent towns of Jefferson 
and Carrollton, where frequent circles are held, and excellent 
tests ure had. Among tho creoles, generally, there Is much 
Interest manifest, and quite a number are susceptible of rap
port. Circles are also frequent in all parts of tho city; and 
each Sabbath, at eleven, quite an Interesting assemblage is 
had In the Hall of the Carrollton depot, where many good 
things aro promulgated.

You will see, then, dear Banner, that wo aro up and doing; 
and onward march is ever our watch word.”

Obseasion.
A. Beatty, M.D., Evansville, Ind.—"The article entitled 

‘The Obsessed,’ by A. B. Child, M. D., in the Banner of May 
21st, Is one to me of great interest. The danger of demoni
acal obsession, or what is about as bad, psychological decep
tion, by the admission of unprincipled persons Into circles, 
should be well understood by Spiritualists.

In Paul’s first letter lo Timothy ho says, • Now tho spirit 
speakcth expressly that in the hitter days somo shall depart 
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines 
of devils, speaking lies In hypocrisy.’

This Is truo at the present day. I have known an honest 
medium deceived by one claiming to have friends in tho 
spirit-world, and giving the names of persons that never ex
isted, causing the medium to give a communication, which 
must have been cither from the psychology of tho unprin
cipled person, or from a deceiving spirit, claiming to be tho 
person named, that never existed.

I Know a person that was for a long time troubled with a 
spirit that urged tho medium to licentious conduct—often 
drawing with the hand of tho medium vulgar and obsccno 
pictures. This spirit was al last reformed by a goo<| spirit, 
through another medium, by talking kindly to him, as did 
Dr. Child to the spirit that obsessed Airs. Catlin’s daughter.

All these cases go lo prove that there is danger of demon- 
lacal obsession when Immoral persons are permitted to visit 
circles. --------

California.
E. D. French, Chico, Butte Co., California.-—"I take 

your poperterough your agent at Marysville—Mr. Ransom— 
and amverylnuch pleased with iu I am getting quite well 
acquainted with the leading Spiritualists of Boston^and Now 
York, and I must say, Messrs. Editors, without flattery, that it 
docs us good, even In this almost unchristian land. Tills calm, 
deliberate, affectionate way of reasoning, must "tell" upon 
an enlightened community. Mrs. Hatch, Miss Hardinge, and 
numerous other trance speakers, I am getting well acquainted 
with; Dr. Gardner, too, Is well known; and I feel a particu
lar friendship for any person who is always ready to bo 
among the foremost In this good cause.

There aro but few Spiritual lets In this vicinity—not enough 
to hold circles—or, rather, wo are too1 much scattered to get 
together often, consequently wo have no communications; 
but our faith Is fixed upon nature aud reason. Boston and 
New York form the heart of Spiritualism, and we feel tho 
great pulsations of progress, even In this distant land. How 
much truth has been brought to light in this now dispensa
tion—how many sad hearts havo been mado Joyful, and how . 
many dark clouds of doubt havo yielded to tho bright light of 
Immortality I ■ Wo have reason to congratulate ourselves 
upon the fact that ‘truth Is mighty, and muss prevail.’ It 
is founded upon Immutable laws, and will bo understood as 
fast as the human mind develops. Still who can fathom all . 
truth? Who can comprehend tho works of the Deity?. Wo 
are soon to separate from tho body—will our spirits then bo 
chained to earth by tho feelings, habits and passions we havo 
contracted tn this life, or shall wo flit away with the bright 
spirits of purity, without a tie to draw us back, save that of 
lore and friendship, and explore the illimitable wilderness of 
God’s uncounted worlds?',’ .. .. • '.;-•,. /.j.-,...

. Written for tho Banner of Light
LEGEND OF THB WATBBFALL,

nr cosMoi.

In tho prairie groves ofllio distant west 
Where tho iridian chiefs mid their warrlora rest 
A kgond Is told of h Iwaulcom maid, 
Whoso spirit frequents the Moouo Cascade. 
'Mid the gllst'nlng spray of tho torrent's fall 
Her form Is seen with Ito misty pall;
Thore she skims thu wave In her shadowy car, 
And the Indian sings of fair MoonoWrt -
All tlio gladsome days of her peaceful llfo 
Passed calmly on without caro or strife, 
Till a blow from the hand of Manitou fell, 
Llko tho sad, sad wall of a funeral knclL '■
In the early gush of her summer years. 
As pure and ns fresh as tho May dew tears. 
Mor heart had been won by u pale fuco bravo. 
Whoso homo wns afar o'er tbo rolling wave. , ■■
Ho camo to tho Lodge of tlio stern old chief, 
When tho flowers hud left for the yellow leaf; ■ .
And tlie days passed on lu Joyous delight, :
Till tlio Ico Kmg came lu hla robe of white.
Ho bound with Ids fetters tho streams and lakes. 
Anil garnished the trees with his frost-breath flakes; 
Then whistled and sung through tlio tall pine boughs, 
While softly tho lover breathed Iris vows.
But tho sun beams high and bls rays grow warm, . . 
And tho spring birds chirp nnd tlio wild bees swarm; ■ 
While tho soft rain fulls on tho molting snow, . ■ ' .
And tlio violet comes with Ils purple glow.
Tho cold March winds to the lakes havo fled, '
And tho flowers march forth by bright April led, 
And May, sweet May, like a blush rose fair, • '
Her beauty unfolds to llio balmy air. . .
But tho hour drew nlgirfor tho hurt embrace, ' .'• 
And they camo onco more to tho trysting place; 
By tho mossy banks of the silver Btream, 
Thal so sweetly sung of tholr love’s young dream;_ .“ 
And they walked once more by the (lashing fall, 
Whllo tho Bun Bhono bright on Its misty wall .
Whom Its golden light at the dawn of day .
Bade tho rainbow’s changing splendors play. ,
Thon tho white man spoko of his homo Away, 
Whero hla parents grieved at hla lengthened stay;

’ But his promise gave to tho maid by his side, .
To return ero long for hla blooming bride.
Ho spoko of bright scenes, of a sunny land, 
Whero tho perfumed air comes gentle and bland; 
Whore blossoms and fruits each season appear, ‘ 
Aud the song-birds carol tho livelong year. ■ ’■ - * .
Fair Moonolah listened with raptured air 
As tho lover breathed his parting there— 
Then kissing her check ho vanished from sighL 
Aud left her alono with her young heart bright. ' 
Tho months passed on—sho watched but in vain—. . 
Tlie form sho bo loved ne'er camo there again;
No message was wafted across tho tide j - 
From him she had cherished In love’s own pride.
The maiden dreamed and thought evermore 
Of the white man's home on the distant shore; 
And the moon waned oft, but be camo not there; 
When Winter stalked from hla northern lair, 
Then she heard by chance from a warrior’s tala. 
Who journeyed oft on a distant trail, 
That a noble lord with a fair young bride 
Would visit the fort at tho Big Lake's side.
Sho thought to herself sho would bco this lord— 
Perhaps he might bear some word from abroad; 
Of Hubert, hor love, and why delayed, 
To meet her once more In tho forest’s shade. 
When summer came, and tho June flowers waved, 
And the gruss gleamed bright, by tho May dews laved, 
With the chief sho rode o’er tho spreading plain, 
To seek from Iho stranger some news to gain.
’T was a strange now scene to tho Wildwood's flower, 
Who all her life lung ne'er l^ft her own bowor; 
To sou the gay world—tho curious throng, 
That gazed at her charms as she paused along. 
Unconscious meanwhile of her presence there, 
Sir Hubert rode forth all gallant and fair, 
With his fond young wife, while with thundering sound 
The guns pealed forth ’mid the ranks around!
Ho came near tho place where tho maiden stood, 
With smile-wreathed brow and In joyous mood; 
But his lace grew white when he caught the eye 
Of the Indian girl, as she turned to fly.
And tho blow wont homo to tho coward’s hearL 
Ah the maiden's glance, like a winged dart, 
Pierced his false soul through—his recreant soul, 
And left a dark blot on memory’s scroll I
Sho went to her home, so desolate now. 
Of all hope bereft-despair on her brow! 
The dream of her life, unco gladsome and bright, 
Was changed like a ruse when stricken with blight. 
Bhe wandered one day tu the cascade's bank, 
Where often with him she laughingly drank; 
And pledging success In his wanderings wide, 
Called the shades of her fathers to watch by his side. 
As she looked ut the stream which murmuring ran, 
And thought of the hours when luve first began 
Her bosom to thrill with Hr magic store, 
Sho longed for that rest where sorrow is o'er. 
Then kissing tho ring that once was his own, 
And taking tho clasp that bound her fair zone, 
Bho placed them in view where the chief might know 
That his clijld reposed 'neath the waves buluw.
With a sad, soft prayer for hor lovo and friends, 
Sho stepped from the cliff whore the mist ascends, 
And tho cataract’s fall her requiem tolled, 
Au over her form the cold waves rolled.
And often irt morn, when the sun shines clear, 
The Indian looks for the maid to appear, 
And secs in the misL with her fleecy pall, 
The beautiful sprite—the Maid of the Full.

MOVEMENTS OF LECTURERS.
Parties noticed under this head are al liberty to receive 

subscriptions to the Banner, and aro requested to call atten
tion to it during tholr lecturln tours. Sample copies sent 
free.

Miss Ejima. Hardinge will lecture in Worcester, Lowell, 
Portland, Oswego, and various adjacent places during June. 
Next Fall and Winter bho designs to tabor exclusively in 
the West and South. St. Louis, Memphis and many oili
er places aro already promised, and as sho desires to com
plete hor route via Pittsburg, Ac., before September, early 
applications will be still received, addressed to No. 8 Fourth 
Avenue, New York.

Warhen Chase announces that ho will lecture in Chicago, 
III., June 10th and 26lh; Berlin, Ohio, July 1st, 2d and 3d; 
Geneva, Ohio, July 10th; Conneaut, July 13th and 14th; 
Buffalo, N. Y., July 17th and 24th; Rochester, N. Y., July 31st.

Dr. John Mayhew from the first of Juno to July 14th 
will attend to tho wishes of Lirl/us friends, on or near the 
La Cross and Milwaukee route, Including Sheboygan, Neenah, 
Appleton, and tho region iWidabout. From July 14th to 
August 31st he will bo on tlio Michigan route, from Grand 
Haven to Detroit. .

Mrs. J. W. Currier will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
Lowell: box. 815. She will speak as follows: Springfield, 
Mass., June 19th and 20lh; Putnam, CL July 3d and 10th. 
She will Utopia fow days In each of tlio above places, and 
will sit fur tests of spirit-power, by trance, clairvoyant and 
physical manifestations.

Prof. J. L. D. Otis having about completed tho subscrip
tion list to the New England University, is now prepared ip 
address tho friends of reform upon other subjects connected 
with Spiritualism. His addresses aro mainly In the trance 
or impresslonal stale. He will examine the sick free of 
charge. He will speak at Button, N. II., June 19th; Laconia, 
June 26th. He will also receive subscription aud form clubs 
for iho Banner. Address, Lowell, Mass.

Loring Moody will answer calls to lecture anywhere, on. 
Sundays and week day evenings. Address Maiden, Mass.
■Ho will lecture us follows ;—North Chelmsford, Mass., June 
14th and 15th; Tyngsboru, Mass., 16th and 17th; Milford, 
N. IL, 19th; Nashua, N. II., Sunday, Juno 20th; Waltham, 
Masa.,' Sunday, July 3d.

II. P. Fairfield will speak In Putnam, CL, Sunday, June 
19th; In Tolland, CL, Sunday, Juno 20th; in Milford, N. H„ 
Sunday, July 3d; in Portland, Me., Sunday, July 10th. He 
expects to spend tho month of August in Maine. Friends in 
that State wishing to engage his services, will address him 
early at Greenwich Village, Mass. ■ .

Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio, Editress of tho 
Agitator, may be addressed at Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Shu will lecture in Providence, R. I., tho third Sunday in 
June, and in Buffalo, N. Y., tho fourth Sunday. . -

F. L. Wadsworth speaks nt Marlboro, Juno 20th. Those 
desiring his services during the week In the vicinity of the 
above named places, can address him at the office of- tho 
Spiritual Ago. . .

Miss Lizzie Doten will speak In Taunton, June SGHramT
July 3d. Tlio remaining Sundays In July and tho month of 
August she will be in Plymouth, Mass. » \j

Miss A. W, Sprague, through the month of June, will oh.
In Plymouth, VL, and in July and August sho will speak ln\ 
Oswego, N. Y. \

Mrb. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecture in New Yorki ' 
on Bunday, Juno 10th, and In Norwich, Conn., on Sundays, 
Juno 26th, July 3d, 10th, 17th aud 24th. Address Willard ’ 
Barnes Felton, Norwich, Conn. - .

J. IL Currier will speak, June 10tb, at Irving and 
Orange, Mass.; June 22d, atsNorth Diina; JUpo,26th;vht^^>. 
Warwick; July M7nt LawToneo, Mass. • • . •. '

George Atkins will speak at Orleans, Mass., on Sunday,..
June WHi; at Plymouth. Juno 2Glh. , , .

E. T. Wheeler. Inspirational speaker, may be addressed 
until Juno 15th at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

■ Miss Sarah A. Magoun will speak In Quincy, Mass., Bun- ' 
day, June 19th.. . .

• George M. Jackson will Bpoak, June 15th, at West Win
field; aud 16th, at Cedarville, N. Y. ’ - , '

A. C. Robinson, will speak in Randolph, Mass., June 19th. 
Address, Fall River, until further notice. .

Mibb Rosa T. Amedey will speak In Foxboro’, Maes., Sun
day. Juno 19th; Providonoor Bunday, Juho 20th. *

Dr. E. L. Lyon may bo addressed at Lowell until further 
notice. .

Mibr Emma Houston, trance-speaking medium, will answer ' 
calls to lecture Sundays, or week evenings. Address at Foun* 
tain House, Boston. : • . . " ' . : ■
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T«t:—"Lot your conversation bo without corclouinrM; 
and bo content with such things as yo have; for Iio lialh 
said, I will novor leave theo, nor forsake thco."—Hzo. in, ^-

Horo is a dissuasion nnd a command, and a reason 
for both of them. Wc uro forbidden to linvo a covet
ous, fretful conversation ; that l«, to bo forever talking 
about things Hint wo lack nnd want. We nre com
manded to have n spirit of contentment. And the dis
suasion and tho command, both of them, havo this 
given as their reason : " He [God] hath said, I will 
novor leave theo. nor forsake thee.”

I am, this morning, going to speak to you on the 
subject of Christian Contentment. This Is a graco in 
rather bad repute nmong us, because it has been, and 
{a, greatly misunderstood. Where persons suppose 
that contentment means an utter indifference to the 
qualities of things around us, it is not surprising that 
so stupid a state of mind as this should bo held in con- 
tenipt; and if contentment did mean this, I see not 
how any one could preach it, or practice it either. 
Moreover, contentment has been inculcated as a medi
cine to men suffering from all manner of wrongs. The 

' doctrine of contentment has been the king's doctrine 
for his abused subjects ; the priest’s homily for hood
winked disciples ; the rqaster’s grip on the conscience 
of his slave ; tho rich man’s advice to the suffering 
poor—in short, contentment has been that universal 
dry crust which proud and luxurious selfishness, itself 
well enough off, has loved to fling down to tho rude 
hunger of men below it, to keep them down, and to 
stop their unpleasant noises. Strong men think that 
weak men should bo contented. Rich mon tell poor 
men that it is their duty to bo contented. Men of 
high estate, who have achieved great success in life, 
chide the strivings and restless demands of men be
neath them, by declaring the Christian duty of being 
contented. 'Nobody thinks that it is necessary that he 
should be contented, when looking up; but men, when 

' looking down upon other people, tell them it is their 
duty to he contented. And so, at length, it comes to 
pass that many men with a rude sense of wrong, re
gard contentment as but another word for stupidity 
and oppression. But contentment is a grand word, 
when rightly understood, full of glorious and manly 
things. /That it has been abused, makes it none the 
leas excellent. Let us seo.

Docs contentment mean, then, that we should like 
everything, just because it has happened to us? Does 
it mean that there are to be no moral tastes—no God
like aspirations? Does it mean that wo are to change 
tho nature of things, and efface all distinctions' be
tween things that are good and things that aro bad, or 
things that are in gradations of excellence ? No. Tho 
Bible, on the contrary, enjoins positive hatred of somo 
things, and intense liking of other things ; but mod
eration in respect to all things, The Scriptures recog
nize no such idea as that contentment is a kind of 
level satisfaction with anything and all things just 
alike. There is no such contentment as that taught in 
tho Divine Word. See how Paul regarded it—for ho 
is, principally, the one that speaks of contentment in 
the New Testament. Turn to the sixth chapter of first 
Timothy, and see what he says in the fifth and sixth 
verses;— '

. "Perverse disputing of men of corrupt minds, and 
destitute of tho truth, .supposing that godliness is 
gain; from all sncli withdraw thyself. But godliness

• with contentment is great gain.”
Who was it that the Apostle had in his mind whon 

he uttered these words? Why. he hod in his mind 
that kind of men who were never satisfied with whnt 
they had ; who wore restless till they got what they 
Bought; and who, the moment they got it, were dis
satisfied with it, and found something else to murmur 
and grumble nbout. He referred to those restless, 
nervous, unsatisfied dispositions, that were nil tho 
time breaking out in complaints nnd turmoils. It was 
in opposition to this state of mind that the apostle 
was speaking. " But,” he says, ■• godliness with con
tentment is great gain.” Contentment, therefore, is 
a virtue which stands opposite to, and in contrast with, 
this unsatisfied and fault-finding disposition which so 
many violent or selfish natures havo. It is a disposi
tion which leads one to take whatever experience he 
has, so as to extract from it as much of good as there 
is in it. It is a disposition which sees somo good in 
everything, and which fixes itself on the good that is 
in tho affaire of men. instead of fixing itself on the 
evil that is in those affhirs.

But let our text be a little more closely analyzed. 
First; we are to regard our life, according to the teach
ing of this passage, in all its parts, as an organized 
and divinely watched history. Our life is not the voy-

of their doscrU, and thoy nro perpetually complaining 
that they arc not dealt with according to their merit. 
This claiming, selfish spirit, Which leads us to seek to 
appropriate more and more ns our duo, on account of 
our excellence, Is ono of tho worst spirits in tho human 
bosom.

Tjrernaro other men who,refuse to lie satisfied with 
jlri) oveflls which happen to them In llfo. unless, In 
comparing them with thoso which happen to others, 
they find that they aro at least even with then;—and 
they are better pleased If they aro a llttlo more than 
even with them. Thoro nro many men that havo this 
habit of comparing what they have with What other 
people have, whom you cun never -Mesa enough. Tako 
a num of this description, as a beggar in tho street, all 
clothed In rags, and glvo him a clean and good, but 
homely euit, and beforo ho has fairly got it around him, 
looking about, and seeing another man whoso linsoy. 
woolscy Is a llttlo finer than his, he will say. "This is 
not very much of a gift, after all.” Strip him, and 
put on him a suit of broadcloth, and If he sees another 
man wearing a finer suit of broadcloth, ho will say, 
"There is not so much to bo thankful for, after all.” 
Take him and put him in king's apparel, and if he sees 
a king who has richer apparel than he has, ho will take 
no pleasure in his own. There are many persons who 
have this kind of infernal selfishness or ambition, 
which prevents their taking any happiness unless they 
are equal with or superior to others.' This desire on 
the part of some men to be great and strong, not that 
they may be good, but that they may equal or surpass 
others, is quintessential meanness.

There is, with somo persons, a hot nerve, a feverish 
impatience, which springs from .unregulated ideality 
and affection—a sort of ever^rolling, ever-sissing spirit 
—which never allows them to be contented. It seems 
as though there was no such thing as rest connected 
with such people. Then there is a class of persons 
who are fretful becauso they havo nothing to do, and 
therefore have nothing to yield the remuneration of 
occupied powers. Life is empty and unremunerative 
to them, because they do not know tho law that hap
piness comes from, the legitimate employment of all 
parts of our being. For these reasons they look upon 
the experiences of life with contempt, and learn to 
despise them. Instead of estimating them according 
to their relative values, and saying, in reference to 
thoso which are of tho least importance, "Theso are 
not so good as other things, but they have their own 
value and good,” they look upon them all as evil, and 
are perpetually murmuring with reference to them, 
and finding fault with them, and disdaining them. 
They go through day after day. and week after week, 
without finding one thing which calls forth their grati
tude, and leads them to say, "I thank God.” It is 
ono of the rarest things in tho world to hear this ex
pression of gratitude, except in connection with rou
tine services in the sanctuary, where men are employed 
to thank God generically, for tho benefit of tho whole 
congregation. To see a man, day by day, from a con
sciousness of the relation of the events of each day to 
his own self, saying to his God, from point to point, 
"I thank thee, I thank thee,” is one of the rarest

ago of our choice and intelligent desires upon an ocean 
of luck, of chance, or of wild, tempestuous, natural 
laws. Our whole life is divinely superintended; and 
not only that, but all the events of our life, whether 
thoy transpire through our will, through our wisdom, 
or through our mistakes—whether they are brought 
about by our contact with nature, or by our intercourse 
with our fellow-men—are under the supervising care of 
God. Whatever things come upon us, and make a 
part of our personal history, are under the direction of 
our Heavenly Father. There is not a thing that befalls 
us, which is unknown to him. There is not a single 
experience of ours for which he does not make somo 
provision in his providential care. " All things work 
together for good to them that love God.”

Secondly; although some parts of our experience 
are more pleasant than others, and although some parts 
of it take hold on more important ends than others, 
yet, as an organized whole, there is no part of human 
life that is not important. Those things are not alone 
important from which we derive pleasure, and whose 
relations we trace to a good efll'ct. How many of the 
things does the fanner know that are indispensable to 
his crop? His grain grows, though he does not know 
how the roots are creeping; though he does not know 
how the thousand little tubes and passages in the plant 
are drawing and pumping up nutriment from the earth;

Jtnd though he does not appreciate the thousand things 
in the mineral substances of the earth, in the air. and 
in the light of the sun, which promote the growth of 
tho products of his land. God knows theso things, 
but the farmer does not know them.

And so in our life, not only are there a thousand 
things which aro ao apparent to our sensuous percep
tions that wo recognize'them; but there are a million 
little things, which are so sunk and hid from our view 
that we cannot understand them, many of which aro 
jadged by us to be positive evils, but all of which are 
open before God, and are working out the great ends 
of our being. Evetything has some relation to the 
grand whole which God is fashioning from the detached 
parts and parcels of our life. In its place, and in its 
due proportion, everything has in it good. Thero is, 
in every part of our experience, some side or other 
where we can see the face of God reflected. I do not 
know that I ever saw a flower in whioh a bee could not 
find some honey, though I could not; and the reason 
why a bee can find honey in a flower when I cannot, is 
due, not to the flower, but to the difference between 
me and the bee. There is not a thing that happens to 
a man which has not sweetness in it for him, if he only 
knows how to find it and extract it. There is not a 
thing that happens to a man which he cannot bring in
to such relations to himself as to make it painful to 
him. And since there is nothing that happens to a 
roan from which he may not extract both pleasure and 
pain, the question arises, Which is the better disposi
tion, one that is looking at things for the purpose of 
criticising them, and finding fault with them, or one 
that looks at things for the purpose of getting from 
them whatever there is of pleasure or enjoyment in
them?

We are, therefore, to despise nothing, to undervalne 
nothing, to murmur at nothing. Human life is God's 
ordinance. Human experience is a part of God's prov
idence. It is to be looked upon in a high and sacred 
light, ns related to God’s scheme for our education and 
salvation. .

Contentiqent is to be interpreted from two opposite 
Sides—from' its negative side, and from its positive 
aide. Interpreted from its negative side, it is that 
which judges everything by its relation to our immedi
ate sense of pleasure, and not by its relation to our 
whole growth and being. Nothing is good to some 

- men which does not blossom the very hour in which it 
Js planted. They are men who live for sensational en
joyment, or enjoyment in the present time. They 
judge those things to be good that please them; but, 
no-matter what the thing may he, if it does not ticklb 
the palm at the moment, they judge it to he evil. They 
love those things that are perpetually yielding present 
joy; but they dislike those things which do not con-. 
tribute to joy in the present, but which, unknown to 

. them, are preparing them for greater joy in time to 
- come. .

There are many'men that murmur at things bemuse 
they are ao conceited that they think nothing is good 
enbugh for them. They are never blessed enough to 
satisfy their-sense of their deserts. And. generally 

• speaking, yon will find that the men who deserve the 
' least.'are the men who think they deserve the most.

God’s plan-and arrangement, as regards their own spe
cial relations, do not anywhere come np to their ideas

Bo many persons ato all tho tlmo praying that they 
may enjoy tho light of God’s countenance, and may 
havo peace and cotnforKof mind, nnd what not; ami 
God sends them whnt they ask for, and tho moment 
thoy take tho answer to their prayer, they throw it be
hind them, and then go on praying for tho name thing; 
and as often as God sends them gifts In answer to tholr 
prayers, thoy scorn them, and henco llvo In a perpetual 
state of discontent as regards their moral nature. They 
seem to think it is a Christian duty to bo discontented; 
and that they nro to look over tho Inventory of God's 
dealings with them, and find fault with themselves, 
nnd bo' continually saying, "How wretched I nm 1” 
But whnt If you nro wretched ? Aro thoro not bless
ings ns well us wretchedness in tho world? Aro thero 
not some things in your experience that teach you that 
God is at work in your behalf, and that your prayers 
aro nnswered ? Do you sec no reason for thanksgiving? 
Do you feel it your duty to be forever talking nbout 
your deplorable spiritual condition ? Why should you 
always bo grumbling, under the pretence of humility, 
about your own. moral sores nnd imperfections, nnd 
never speak of what God has done for your soul?

So far has this thing been carried in the churches, 
that if a man rose in one of them,, nnd said that God 
had bestowed a blessing upon him, all the deacons, and 
all tho elders, would be shocked, and say that ho was 
giving way to presumption. According to the view of 
many, a man ought not to recognize.a thing in him
self to bo good. But wby should ne not? If God, in 
his providence, and in answer to the prayers of father, 
and mother, and friends, is at work upon his soil), may 
he not stop and point to the effects produced upon 
him, and say, "God did that; and God is doing this; 
and God {slaving tho foundation in me for a higher 
life?” I think one reason why we do not grow more 
in grace, is that wo have false notions of humility. We 
do not recognize what good thero is in tho beginnings 
of things.

Contentment is also consistent with hunger for 
knowledge. There aro persons that say, "We must bo 
content with such things as wo have,” who, if a man 
is a poor scholar, or a boy is without the moans of ob
taining an education, quote this text to him, saying, 
"You do wrong to bo restless; for, do you not know
that the Bible says, ‘Bo content with such things as yo 
have'?” It is oftentimes tho case that arguments aro 
built strong enough to stop tho mouth, when they are 
powerless to produce a consciousness of truth in the 
heart; and an argument that does not produce a con
sciousness of truth in'tbo heart, is no argument at all. 
Thore are a thousand things which can bo presented to 
tho mind in such a way that they cannot bo contro
verted by words, which are snubbed back and rebelled 
against by the heart, and with reference to which tho 
person feels, "Although, in terms, It cannot bo gain- 
saved. yet I know it is not so.”

There is nothing in this divine command which for
bids a desire for higher pleasure. You may long for it. 
and strive for it. The only danger is that when you 
are longing and striving for higher pleasure, you will 
not recognize what you nave got, and derive what pleas- 
uro you can from it; that you will say, "What I havo 
got is nothing." and that, casting it behind you, you 
will say, "I will not take any satisfaction in the little 
which I have, because it is not more.” Now tho way 
to make what you havo more, is to' thank God for it; 
and when more comes, to be thankful for that more; 
and so continue to be thankful for ail the good which 
God, in his good providence, sees fit to bestow upon 
you. Look forward, and strive to gain higher enjoy
ments as much as you please; but never bo neglectful 
of the good which you have.

Contentment is likewise consistent with enterprise, 
or hungering for external improvement. I have heard 
this scripture! injunction. "Be content with such 
things as ye have,” applied to forestall, or check, the 
energies of men in society. Many persons suppose 
that a man with ono acre of ground, who is perfectly 
easy respecting his condition; who. so long as he can 
raise just enough potatoes, and other things, to keep 
soul and body together, has not tho least desire for 
more; who says to his children, "Grow up moderately, 
and live moderately, as you see mo doing,”—many 
persons suppose, I say, that such a man is a model of 
contentment. But such a man is not by any means 
the 4«iu ideal of true contentment. In other words, 
contentment doos not consist in a want of nerve; it 
does not consist in a want of path; it does not consist 
in the absence of a desire to develop more out of a 
little; it does not consist in a want of that enterprise 
which springs from a wish to magnify and multiply 
the powers one has; it does not consist in not having 
these mind-activities and mind-power.

A man should not bo discontented with what he has; 
but for a man to havo a disposition to go out into 
creative desires; for a man. when ho seas a continent 
to be transformed, to ask himself how it can be done; 
for an engineer, when he looks upon a mountain, to 
say to himself, "How can roads bo cut through here, 
aud how can tunnels be dug through there?” fora 
farmer, when he sees a barren piece of land, to say, 
"How can this unfruitful soil be vitalized, so that 
what now bears but twenty or forty bushels, will bear 
thousands of bushels?” for a carpenter to say, "How 
can I build better houses than any that are now built?” 
—these things are not inconsistent with contentment. 
Those out-rcachings of man’s nature which give him 
a desire to improve what he has, are in perfect harmony 
with a contented mind. A spirit of enterprise is not 
at war with a spirit of contentment. As I have ex
plained, to be contented is to stand in the state you 
nave reached, and recognize whatever is good and right

who la no logician, but wbo hw been, all through life, 
trying to reason. Ho has carried conviction to tho 
iiilnda of none, but lias excited compassion in nil that 
have I stoned to him. 8U you wl|j fln(1) everywhere, 
men who nro unwilling to be whnt they nro fitted to 
be, but who nro trying to become wlint their very or
ganization makes it Impossible for them to bo.A

1 hnvo in my mind a former acquaintance—a clergy* 
man—who met With great hucccm bo long m ho gave 
up his llfo to Ills nursuit with a Inrgo. freo, generous 
feeling; but ho wished to bo n father of the church, and 
to bo eminent for prudence, nnd for a way of looking 
at things in tho light of judgment and reason. Bo ho 
went to writing sermons, instead of prenching thorn; 
nnd tho resultis, that ho 1ms como to bo very much like 
what a wasp's nest Is in,tbo last days of autumn—nn 
empty, patched-up house of mud, on tho dry sldo of a 
rafter. He is n miserable apology for whnt ho might 
have been if ho hud been willing to take himself ns ho 
was, nnd apply the powers ho had to tho uses for which 
they were adapted.

First: find out whnt God lias meant you to be—and 
if you cannot find it out yourself, your friends can 
very quick—and then enter that department of life for 
which you were intended. Tho beginning element of 
contentment, is a willingness to take yourself os yoii 
are, and sny, “I am so much, and that much I will 
consecrate to God and my fellow men. So long as I 
live, I will devote to the promotion of that which Is 
Sood and true, those powers and faculties, which the 

reator has bestowed upon me.” But, refusing to do 
the things they con do, and trying to do the things 
they cannot do, may be said to be tho history of hun- 
dredsofmen.

Secondly: this subject relates to those who, by early 
disadvantages, aro left below the most of those with 
whom they are associated. Our arrogance and con
ceit frequently show themselves, in the fact that we 
become conscious only of the condition and wants of 
thoso who aro allied to iis in position, or similarities 
of somo kind. You shall find persons Judging of the 
community in .which thoy live, mostly by the opinions 
they form respecting those who are like themselves. 
Wo do not condescend to look down into society, and 
feel that it is a great household, and that we are to 
take our judgment of Its condition, not from our
selves, but from all classes of men, from the top of 
life to tho bottom.

Now if you look into sooiety. how many persons do 
you find that, having started wrong in life, have been 
Imbecile, and almost worthless, during the remainder 
of their days! How many men that have been bored 
for forty pound cannons, havo been spoiled In tho gun
range! They have never been mounted nor fired; and 
there they aro, without adaptations by which to bring 
their powers into play. Many men hare rude capaci
ties, which, if they had been mado shapely by culture, 
would havo been useful; but they havo had no culture, 
and are, therefore, of llttlo value.

Lot persons lack intelligence, positively, and they' 
know it. and others know it. There are not a few 
such persons, with all manner of novelties attached to 
their original conditions. Now what is their duty? 
that is the question. They are to recognize the hand 
of God in this their Matin. They are what thoy are. 
if not by a direct divine interposition, yet with the 
knowledge and permission of God; and thoy nre also 
to recognize their relation to the Lord Josus Christ as 
not changed by, or dependent upon, their being 
higher or lower in society, or stronger or weaker of 
themselves.

I sometimes think that Christ loves most those that 
men care least for. Ho has told us that the last shall 
bo first, and the first shall be last; nnd I do not expect, 
when he comes in his glory, to see nearest to him tho 
greatest geniuses that have irradiated history. Nor do 
1 expect to see nearest to him those who have been 
counted greatest as regards moral things. I do not 
expect, for instance, to seo nearest to him such men of 
talent as Jonathan Edwards. Very likely Christ will 
pick his most eminent saints from among thoso who 
are scarcely dreamed of In this world—poor widows in 
affliction, saints in tho poor-houses, persons almost 
beyond the recognition of the Church. God may bo 
watching over such persons ns bearing nearer relations 
to him than any others in this world.

Do not we do tbo same thing? The mother, if her 
children aro all equally healthy, may most lovo, or 
take the most pride in. the one that manifests the 
most genius. But if there be in her household a poor 
child that is club-footed; that has a shrunken limb; 
that has a slender appetite; that is deprived of most of 
those enjoyments which other children have; that she 
carries continually as a burden, and whose business it 
is to ring out its crios through the night, breakihg her 
rest; if there be in a mother's househould such a child 
Os that, though it knows the least, and does tho least, 
of all hor children, it is the child which is most dearly 
loved by her; it is tho child which grows upon hor 
heart; and sho carries it through life as a ship carries, 
all through the voyage, barnacles which it is unable to 
throw of. Such a child at length becomes the father’s 
and the mother's idol.

I think tpat God feels this special, nourishing ten
derness toward those of his children that are unfortu
nate in this world. We have no right to suppose that 
God doos not lovo us, because we are not different from 
what we are, I will not say that God does not lovo 
mo becauso I am not a philosopher. I believe that he 
feels compassion for men according to their wants, and 
not according to their desorts.

If 1 mistake not, in many cities in Europe the Jews are 
compelled to wear a peculiar dress, so that if, for any 
reason, their features do not reveal them to be the chil
dren of Abraham, that will. They are as much hated 
there as the abolitionists are in this country. They aro 
required by governmentio dreas in such a way that they 
will be known to be Jews>in order that they may bo 
objects of detestation and rerhsmeh. And that which 
is done in certain parts of Eurbpq in respect to tho 
Jews, is done as cruelly by public sentiment, among 
us, in respect to the lower classes of society. There 
are men in this country on whom caste rests with a more 
crushing weight than that of any dress or badge.- They 
find themselves withstood by a want of charity, by a 
want of sympathy, by a want of helpful encourage
ment, by an absolute barring up of the roads which 
lead to elevation and success In life. They are scarcely 
allowed to use the powers God has given them; and it 
seems to mo that if anything would justify a righteous 
indignation, it would be to find one's self belonging to 
a race that was hold down by a superior race. If I 
wero in such circumstances, my nature would say, 
“Roar and rend liko a lion;’’ but God would say, “In 
patience possess your soul.” Ho would say, “Judge 
not yourself by tho unrighteous Judgment of men. 
Remember that you derive your parentage from me, 
and look to me for sympathy and support.” Do not 
ask what is tho public sentiment of the world, but ask 
what is the public sentiment of God. Remember that 
Ho has said, “I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee;” so that you may boldly say. “The Lord is my 
helper, and I will not fear what meu shall do unto 
me.”

Whon I seo poor people throwing away tho Bible, I 
feel as though they wero throwing away their all in 
this world; for it seems to me that the Bible is the oply 

. thing that stands between them and the burning hell
hearts of selfish mon. It is the compass, the Magna 
Charta, the magazine of hope and strength, of tho weak 
aud the oppressed. The poor man cannot afford to bo 
an infidel. The shoemaker who sits on his bench read
ing Tom Paine, and the mechanic who sits by his can
dle at night, reading works of French infidelity, are 
sinning against thoir own souls. They arc liko insane 
mariners, who take augers and bore holes in the bot
toms of their ships. There is no class of people on the 
earth that can so llttlo afford to live without the com
forts of Christianity, as tho poor, tho weak, and the 
despised. Since the beginning of tho world, it has 
been, God tbo emancipator, and man the oppres
sor.

Thirdly: this subject has an important application 
to those who are misplaced in life, and who find their 
tasks and duties not in the lino of their real talents; for 
it would seem as if men had been shaken up in a great 
bag, and rolled out into the various spheres of life, 
without regard to their qualifications or fitnesses. One 
man, who should have been a scholar, finds himself 
shoving the spade. Another man, who was ordained 

, to bo a mechanic, finds himself a preacher. Another 
man finds himself a lawyer; he is not at all adapted to 
this profession—he is an upright, and honest, and good 
man; and yet it so happens that that is his occupation. 
And so, throughout the world, you will find these 
misplacings and misfittings of men in the beginning 
of life.

Many suppose that, according to the spirit of the 
Gospel, a man has no right to change an uncongenial 
for a more congenial employment. They suppose that 
such a change Is inconsistent with truo contentment; 
but it is not so. Contentment means this; as long as 
you are in a situation, you are to look at the best things 
connected with it; do not bo forever tormenting 
yourself by looking at tho evil connected with it. 
Whenever you are. called to go into a higher position 
that is more congonlal to your feelings, and for which 
you are better adopted, go into it; but until then, 
make tho best of tho circumstances you are in. And 
in respect to position, let mo horo say, it is not the id Io 
ambition of a man that Is the criterion.by, which ho is 
to judge of the sphere of life to which he belongs. If 
you wish to rise from an inferior position to a higher 
one, there is a way in which you can determine whether 
you are adapted to one that is higher. If you mfo bu.

things in this world. Few men have such an appreci- , 
ation of the mercies bestowed upon them as to feel im- 
telled to do this. Most men treat those mercies as I 
lave scon persons treat flowers that I had given thorn. 

They took them with an indifferent ■• Thank you,” । 
but seemed to regard thorn as so many mere leaves, or : 
as some miserable, worthless things, and presently 1 
commenced picking them to pieces; and by the time 
they had taken twenty steps the walk was strewn with 
fragments of them, and I looked after them and said, 
•• If you get another gift from me, you will know it.”

So men look upon the thousand little blessings which 
they receive as of trifling consequence, or no conse
quence at all; and yot God sends them, as much as he 
sends anything. As every flower and as every blade ' 
of grass grows In accordance with laws that govern 
the vast universe, so all the events of our everyday * 
life, although they may not be directly brought about 
by tho Almighty, are yet supervised by him, and he ; 
causes them to work out benefit to us. And our ap- 
predation of these things should bo such as to cause us i 
to feel grateful for them, and to say: "Here is this 
blessing; though It bo little, it is worth having and i 
being thankful for. Here is this gift; though it be । 
small, yet it is good in its place, aud I am thankful i 
for it. Here is this mercy; it is not so large as I could । 
wish, but I am thankful for it." So. in reference to i 
everything which conies to us, wa should be able to I 
say, " Thou art God-sent, and thou hast a message for 
me; for in whatever God sends thero is something 
good.” Nover let an event happen to yon without 
saying, "Since God hassald, • I will never leave thee 
nor forsake thee,’ I know this event bears some gift 
from him to me.” That is what 1 understand to be 
contentment, interpreted from the want of it. Let us 
now interpret it from the other side—from tho affirma
tive side.

■Interpreted from the affirmative side, contentment 
implies a capacity and habit of perceiving the good 
which belongs to every possible state and experience; 
of looking at the good and not the evil of things; of 
looking at the benefit and not tho inconvenience of 
things. It might almost bo described as that state of 
mind which recognizes the perfect side of things, the 
cheerful aspect of things, the beneficent aspect of 
things. It is a state that makes a man willing to take 
less than the best, or less than the greatest. It springs 
from a sense of God’s presenco in human life, and from 
a sehse of his relations to us personally; and looking 
forward always to our home in heaven, it accepts 
everything as a divine gift. '

Among friends little gifts are as significant as great 
ones, and we receive them with their appropriate 
measure of gladness. , Though there are diversities of 
pleasure produced by diversities and fitnesses of gifts, 
yet nothing that a friend gives, meaning it as a token 
of friendship, is worthless. And although some of 
God’s blessings are 1 arger and more vocal of goodness 
than others, there is not ono of them that is bestowed 
in vain; and there is not a single thing that comes to 
man in this world which he can afford to despise, and 
of which ho can afford to say, " It is mean and con
temptible." If God has sent you anything, approach 
it as a moral gift to which you will do well to give 
heed.

Contentment, in this way of looking at it, is not 
inconsistent with aspiration. And what is aspiration? 
It is the imagination employed in longing for higher 
moral qualities than wc have attained; it is a concep
tion of a higher moral character than we possess; it is 
a reaching forward after nobler feelings than we have 
experienced. Many persons suppose that to be con
tented they must be satisfied with what they have got, 
and not wish for anything more. Thoy suppose, for 
instance, that a man, to be contented, must be satis
fied with his conscience, so that he can say, "lam 
content with whut conscience I have; I wish for no 
more.” But that would be a right sort of content
ment. A man may, however, with propriety say, "I 
am content to havo such faculties as I possess; that 
they are deficient, I know; but I thank God for them, 
and I will press forward and endeavor to make them 
nearer perfect than they are." The second of those 
feelings is not inconsistent with tho'first—a man may 
be content with what he has and yet desire more. To 
long for greater powers is not to be indifferent to those 
powers which God has given you; to long to have a 
riper sense of justice does not destroy the feeling of 
gratitude for the sense of justice which you possess; 
to strive after nearer views of God does not take away 
the power of being thankful for such views of God as 
you have. A man may be contented, and yet have 
moral aspirations. He may say, in respect to all the 
powers of his mind and all the experiences of his 
heart, ” I thank God for so much; and because I know 
there is more, and because I mean to have that more, 
is no reason why I should not extract all the benefit I 
can from whatl have.”

There are a great many persons who think they havq 
no right to enjoy a Christian grace that is not perfect. 
They seem to think that Christian graces aro built, 
and not grown. As a man, when ho builds a house, 
never thinks of making any use of it as a habitation 
till the carpenter-work is finished and tho plastering 
and the painting are done; so, many persons, it would 
seem, do not think of enjoying an inchoate, incomplete 
Christian grace. But Christian graces are grown, not 
built; and any man who possesses them does not wait 
till they get thoir growth before ho enjoys them; but 
he enjoys them every morning, every noon, and every 
night, in each leaf and branch and bud, till they attain 
their fqll glory. Yes, Christian graces grow; and we 
are to enjoy their leaf-forms, and all their BucbeasiVo 
forms of development. And when a man is grateful 
for every step towards attainment which he is enabled 
to take, he is in a way of making greater attainments, 
ten thousand times more than a man who covers up 
the attainments he has mado with discontentedness, 
under the pretence of hungering and thirsting for di- 
vino life; under tho pretence of longing for higher 
attainments in Christian experience; under the pre
tence of wishing for richer displays of God’s grace in 
his soul. '

Some men are, in this respect, like beggars that have 
sometimes come to my door. They said, “Will you 
not give me some bread and butter?” I took them at 
their word, and gave them some bread and butter; but 
it was a quarter of a dollar that they wanted; they did 
not want the bread and butter at all; so when they 
turned to go away, they threw it behind them. They 
made a pretence of wanting bread and butter, in order 
that they might get something else.

in that which you have got; but do not say, "I must 
not want any more good, or any higher development." 
Get all the good you can. and as fast as you get it, 
recognize it, and be thankful for it, and be happy in 
its possession.

With this explanation, I proceed now to make some 
practical application^ of this subject. First: it relates 
to, and controls, authoritatively, the conduct and feel
ings of men in regard to original endowments. If you go 
out into human life, J think you will find, not merely 
that men's external circumstances aro tho occasions of 
envyings, jealousies, and of repinings, but that they 
are as much at war with God in respect to their orgin- 
al endowments as almost anything else in this world. 
They are continually looking at each other, and covet
ing each other's gifts. The man who was born weak, 
is looking upon the strong man. and saying. "I wish I 
was in his place.” The man who is sickly from his birth, 
looking at the man in health, says, "Oh I why was I 
born a valetudinarian, while this other man is without 
the knowledge of a qualm or a pain ?” Here is a man, 
who, in all his mental operations, is literal and factual, 
and he despises his own cast of mind because another 
man is poetic in his organization. When the first man 
talks, he says just the thing that he wants to say, 
without any exaggeration or embellishment. When 
the other man talks, it seems as though he roamed in 
the very heavens, with liis largeness and originality of 
thought. The matter-of-fact man, instead of thanking 
God that he is endowed with common-sense, says, 
“Oh. I wish I had such an imagination as that man 
has.” Here is a man who is an artist, and there is 
another man who is not. The one who is not an ar
tist, is longing to be ono. Hero is a man who can 
control audiences in speaking; there is a man who can
not. but who wishes he could.

Now men find themselves in various conditions in 
the world: one man is strong, while another man is 
weak; one man possesses one gift, and another man 
possesses a different gift; and it is the duty of every 
man to accept himself, at tho band of God, just as ho 
is. I do not mean to be understood as teaching that 
you are not to improve yourself: it is right and proper 
that you should improve your condition as much as 
you can. But there will be numerous gradations in 
society, ranging from the top to the bottom, and in 
some one or other of those gradations you may find 
yourself ranked; and you ought to have a manly, sober 
judgment as to what you arc. It is folly for a man to 
think he is a first-class man. There have been only 
about a dozen such-men in tho world. Some six thou
sand years havo elapsed eince tho-creation, so that only 
about two such mon have been produced in a thousand 
years. It takes five hundred years to .develop a first- 
class man. Men of this kind do hot abound in towns 
and villages in platoons. It is better, therefore, for a 
man to ascertain what he is, and. if he finds that he is 
not a genius, to say, "God did not make me a genius, 
and as he did not make me one, there is no use of my 
fretting because ho did not. He meant me to have 
just such powers as I possess; and with these powers I 
will do the best I can.” One man is made to work 
with his hands, and another man is made to work with 
his head; and yoti should take whatever powers you 
have, and be willing to labor in that department of 
life in which you are fitted to labor. You should take 
youreelf as you are, and say, "Since it did not please 
God to make me anything but me, I will take mo just 
as it is, and do the best 1 can with it, and be thankful 
for It.”

But how few pen there who are content to take 
themselves as they are, and who say, "I am willing to 
undertake to do my part of life’s duties with the pow
ers God has given mo.” Here is a-man who is not 
able to address audiences, but who is good in instruct
ing children. His spirit despises the idea of con
fining himself to the instruction of children, and he 
Bays, If I cannot do more than that, I will do nothing 
at all.” Now if you have faculties which fit you for 
the instruction of children, you ought to say, *4 thank 
God for them, atid I will use them.”

Here is a man whose mind abounds with sentiments-

parlor to tho sphere you aro In, you may know It by 
tlio fact that you can perform tho autlo# or that sphere 
better than another. Fill up tbo measure of your duty 
whoro you nre, with such fidelity that those who see 
you shall nay, •• That man Is too low; wo need him up 
higher.” And their call fur you to take a higher posi
tion will be your permission to go to It. But for ono 
to idle away his llfo, nnd be all the tlmo saying, “ I 
ought to bo somewhere up higher," Is to trlUo with 
one’s self; and besides, It Is very foolish.

If you wish to rise, prepare youreelf tp rise; and 
then, when God opens the;providential door, Improve 
the opportunities that aio afforded you. But ns long 
ns you are low, thank God for what blessings you have. 
Never bo found in such a state of mind, no matter 
what your situation may bo, that you cannot find 
somethin# to irradiate it. There Is always some 
mercy. There Is no possible affliction, and thero nre 
no possible circumstances, in which there are not some 
things for which a man has occasion to give thanks to 
God. Contentment docs not mean that you must not 
rise; but it means that, so long as you arc in a low 
position, you must enjoy It, and be thankful for tbo 
good that is connected with it.

But there nro somo who aro not touched by this ap
plication. I refer to those who seem utterly useless in 
life; who do not seem to be doing any good, or to bo 
helping anybody; who, perhaps, aro even burdens upon 
others, being entirely dependent upon them, without 
any means of requiting them; and who say, “How can 
I be contented under such circumstances as these ?" 
If you cannot be contented in respect to men, you 
must be in respect to God. .

If a day of battle were to come, I should not want to 
bo the man to watch the baggage, while the army wero 
engaged in the fight; but somebody would haVe to per
form this duty, and perhaps it might be as well for mo 
to do it, as for any one else. If my general wore to say to 
me, “Go with theso few soldiers, and stand there, 
simply to glvo me notice of such and such things,” though It 
it might go against my feelings to merely look on, and take no 
part In the exciting scenes that were being enacted around 
mo, yot. If It was necessary to tho welfare of tho army, I 
ought to bo content to sit in my saddle, and do nothing but 
watch the progress of events.

Now God has a million men who know how to enjoy good 
health, where he has one who knows how to enjoy sickness; 
so ho says to ono man, “I do not want you to be well; I do 
not want you to bo executive—I have plenty of men that aro 
strong and rugged. What I want is, that you should show 
the world what a Christian man can do when ho is sick. I 
shall Inflict pain upon your body, and I will not relieve you 
from suffering for twenty years. I want all should seo that 
it Is possible fur a man to take a piercing pain, and boar it 
year after year, with perfect patience and gentleness. As an 
example of Christian contentment under circumstances of 
severe and long-continued affliction, you will be more useful 
than you could if you wore to bo well.” -

God says to another man, “Do you lovo mo bo well that 
you aro willing to bo a sacrifice to me?” The man .says, 
"Yes.” So God takes him and lays him on his back for 
twenty years, and tells him that he must, live in obscurity, 
that he will be almost unknown in the world while living, 
and that when he comes to die his name will soon bo for
gotten of men. And ho says to him, “ Under all the trials 
which you will.bo called to endure you aro not to complain, 
but are to exhibit a serene and gentle spirit.” The man 
says, “ If it Is this that my Christ is pleased lo have mo do, I 
will do It cheerfully. If ho wanted me to lie here a thousand 
years, I would do It without repining.”

If God puts you In a situation In life whore it seems to you 
that you aro useless and worthless, remember that he put 
you thero becauso he wanted you there, and that you are not 
useless or worthless so long as you are pleasing him. If you 
have pain, if you are apparently of no benefit to the world, If 
you aro bed-ridden, or if you aro overwhelmed with business 
or social or domestic troubles, find a reason in God for it, and 
say, "I am content; this is joy enough for me.” I tell you, 
where a man’s life is an example of sweetness and patience 
und resignation to God’s will, it is a light which does not 
require much of a candlestick. A truckle-bed or a pauper’s 
couch Is candlestick enough to lift it up so high that It will 
••give light unto all that are in the house.”

Tho same is true in respect to those who are girded In llfo 
with troubles relating to their support. I do not mean to 
preach any stoicism ; I will not say that It is not well for a 
person to be In affluent circumstances ; but this I do say: If 
God Ims made It your duty, in tho allotment of his providence, 
to work three hundred, or three hundred and fifteen days out 
of three hundred and sixty-five, under such circumstances 
that at tho end of tho year it is with great difficulty that you 
can, with your scanty means, mukothe ends meet; and If you 
havo thus tolled for thirty-five or forty years, and have not 
been able to do more than give your children the poorest ad
vantages of education, Il is yet your duty to practice content
ment. I do hot tell you to look upon such a condition as tho 
best condition fora man to bo In; but if you aro in such a 
condition, If you are drafted in that regiment, it is your duty 
to make tho best of your lot. and not be continually fuming, 
and fro it I ng, and worrying about It.

Do not look at the dark side of things, hut at the bright 
side. Do not scratch tho face of your aflairs and disfigure 
them, but smooth them off by recognizing the good that Is In 
them. Evon a mnn in a dungeon finds it pleasant to make 
pictures and to write on tho wall, with a coal or a piece of 
chalk. Instead of making your adverse circumstances more 
murky by brooding over them, and repining on account of 
them, light them up with a cheerful, radiant spirit. Be con
tent, and remember that God says, “I will never leave thee 
nor forsake thee;” so thnt you may boldly say, “The Lord la 
my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto 
me.”

Did he say that. If you did not pay up your rent before Sat
urday night, ho would tump you out into tho street? You 
need not fear, fur God Is owner of owners. Docs ho say that 
he will harrow you with the law? Remember that God Is 
Judge of judges. He is King of kings, and Lord of lords, mid 
all men are subject to his control. If trouule comes, God 
comes with It; so do not be afraid. Do thMfijnt you can un
der the circumstances In which you are placed, nnd leave tho 
results to him. Do you rebuke me, and sny,^' You do not 
practice what you preach ?” I hope wo have a right to preach 
more than we practice.

But there Is an application of this subject In another direc
tion—to thoso who, In socking riches, aro forgetting the pres
ent, and aro looking only to a possibility of enjoyment in the 
future. I hold you to no account for tho legitimate occupa
tion of your means and powers. I say that If you use your 
wealth right. It Is a blessing; and that If you mean lo use it 
right, it is proper to seek It; but you havo no right to put 
your eye on coming wealth, and say, “I mean to bo happy 
when I am rich.” No, sir; if you aro not happy before that 
time, you will not bo happy then. If you say, “I am not sat
isfied with my present acquisitions; 1 am bound to accom
plish such and such things; and then I will enjoy my means.” 
you will be disappointed. If you have enjoyment, you must 
extract It from the affairs of every-day life. No man will en
joy worldly possessions whon ho has obtained them, if he does 
not enjoy them when he Ib getting them. A man should say, 
In regard to tho events that are transpiring around him, •• I 
am bound to find some gladness Ln them; I am bound lo ex
tract from them present enjoyment.” Contentment will bo 
found to work In many ways, if it Is rightly Interpreted'

I likpto seo a man enjoying life: not as if this was tho 
onlYdue; not in a worldly, sensuous way; but recognizing 
Christ and God, recognizing his own immortality, and sanc
tifying all things by tho highest and noblest aspirations. I 
like to hoar men say, “ 'The earth is the Lord’s, and the full
ness thereof;’ and I will enjoy all things because they aro 
God’s, and 1 am God’s.” Joy is not a sin, but gloom is a sin. 
Enjoyment Is no transgression, but tho want of it Is a trans
gression. No man is good who Is not happy. Happiness Is 
just that thing which God meant should be an index of duty 
performed. .

Once more. Thero is an application to parents, of this in
junction. " Be content with such things as ye have.” Well, 
you aro not. God has given you a family of children ; nnd 
one looking upon your household from the outside, would 
say, “ How happy that father and that mother must bo with 
such children.” But a person who Is brought into near rela
tions with you, will find that parental anxiety Is clucking 
after tlioso children all the day long. When they are out of 
your sight, you are afraid they will be tempted to do wrong. 
If they are well, you are afraid they are going to lie sick ; and 
if they are sick, you aro afraid they aro going lo dio. Father 
and mother are both continually worrying themselves for 
fear some calamity will befall their offspring. If you ask tho 
mother that is leading her daughter, now twenty-one year# 
of ago, to the altar, “What has been your experience with 
this child?” sho win say—and somo will regard her reply 
as full of serene wisdom—“I havo had tho burden and care 
of bringing her up, and now, that sho has arrived at tho tlmo 
of life when I thought I should havo some pleasure in her, 
another has taken her; and so I have been preparing joy for 
another instead of myself.” Oh, foolish mother I that did 
nut thank God for tho babe in tho cradle; that then did not 
thank God for tho child on tho knee; that then did not thank 
God for the little prattler—that did not, in short, thank God 
for that daughter every day during her passage from Infancy 
to womanhood. You should love and enjoy your children 
from the moment that that they are born Into tho world, to 
the moment that God gives them a better birth.

While your children arc growing you are to havo a propor 
vigilance in respect to their welfare. You are to have 
enough anxiety, as to their safety, to render you faithful In 
the performance of your duty toward them, but no more; 
for God says,. “Be content.” If you do not enjoy your chil
dren, you will not bring them up well. You should be hope
ful in reference to their future career. Hopefulness Is 
always touic to integrity. I think many children have boon 
destroyed because their fathers and mothers have said, ” I 
am afraid they will go astray—I am afraid thoy will bo 
ruined;” and I think many children hove been made strong 
in virtue, because their fathers and mothers havo said, “ My 
children cannot turn out badly; thoy must do right.” Tho 
very Impulsion which children havo received from the en
deavor on tho part of their parents to feel that they would 
come out right, has caused them to como out right.

Here are ono, two, three, four, five more heads, to which I 
designed to call your attention, but I will not weary your pa
tience by discoursing upon a single ono of them, except tho 
last one; and,that is this: With this power of living abovo 
life, so as to keep on the bright side of It, la coupled tho 
promise oftho text—“Let your conversation bo without 
covetousness ; and be content with such things ns yo havo; 
for ho hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake theo.” I 
do not believe it will bo given to tho sunniest disposition, tho 
most sanguine nature, to be happy in all circumstances In 
life, unless ho hjs a consciousness of tho presence and sympa
thy of God; and I do not believe that a man was ever born 
under such melancholy circumstances, or with such disad
vantages, that the consciousness that God was on Ms side, 
and loved him, and would lake caro of him, would not bring 
-calmness and composure to him. The root of contentment 
Is th tho consciousness of God’s lovo and presence. In that 
bo akong, bo happy, bo wise, be good.


